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Premier Dave Barre~tt belied on a profitable venture such as 
therumoorthat heissimply the CanCel but no objection is 
party image and that Resource raised when companies in 
Minister Bob Williams is the financial difficulty are ask ing 
real power behind the socialist the government to hail. them 
trend in the province of British out, He suggested that these 
Columbia when he spoke before people would like to see the 
more than 400 enthralled people government take over such 
in the Skeena Junior Secondary losing propositions as the Post 
School Auditorium last week .. Office, 
He is the Leader• The Premier justified the rise 
There was appreciat ive in price of natural gas to the 
silence while the premier spoke United States and warned again 
without.tbe benefit of notes for of future hikes, He asked why 
an hour and warm acclaim B.C.shoaldselltheU.S, natural 
every time he made a point, gasat31centswhentheStateof  
Thereis little doubt that if the Lonisianna is sell ing its 
Premier had fences to repair in production at  $1.50. 
Terrace he proved to be a pretty Mr,,Barrett also indicated the 
good carpenter. There was no intention of the provincia l  
heckling, and the premier was government to take. further 
only challenged by  known steps in controlling the price of 
Socred powers Edna Cooper ' oil in the province: He noted 
and former  Minister of that the major  oil firms had co- 
Agriculture Cyril Shelford and upreared in holding the price 
the Premier proved to be more but 'that he was not satisfied 
than a match for these astute with this and further action 
politicians, forthcoming• 
The speech was followed by Other matters of interest to 
an hour and a half of local people was assistance for 
questioning and again the the flood victims of New Remo 
Premier proved to he•  master and Alice Arm and a lock at the 
of the game of politics, coming situationin Terrace. 
up with immediate answers, He also suggested that re -  
and in most cases took ad- distribution is already taking 
vantage of government action place in, the  p÷ovinee by the 
and never-failed to mention Chief Electoral Officer which 
previous inaction by the former would indicate that the 
government, government does n'ot intend to 
Evenwhen he had to throw a go.  through the tradit ional  
few votes out of the window the channels of a Commission 
Premier never hnstltated, as in 'studying re.distribution, 
the case of the squatter with an He also promised that no 
Arkansaw accent, who cam- major development would tekc 
pla ned that hc was not able to  place until Northern Mr• i re  
.~ obtain ownership of the land or/ Minister: Alph Nunweiler had 
which he and eleven other ' completed a series of local 
tamily were squatting slong the meetings to snck input as to 
Nass Valley. Mr. Barrett ex- "what local residents wanted. 
claimed that "no way" were He also said that the next 
squatters ever going to obtain move by the Department of 
the land on which 'they have Labour would .be to appoint a 
squatted e~,en through buildings member of,. the local labour' 
had been constructed.3he land movement to the Board of 
worked and herd of animals D i rec tors  of CanCel. 
raised. The Premier in fact The Premier  would not 
said that when the time comes comment  o~ the eventual 
the whole lot will be evicted, location of the Terrace Health. 
IMPRESSES THAN 
Among the 400 or more citizens who Hartley Dent (center) and evening 
Premier Dave Barrett scored a above during his speech in front of an sat listening attentively to Premier chairman Jan Jensen Vice-President 
smashing Victory on the occasion his attentive audience, at Skeena Junior Dave Barrett were Northern Minister of the Kitimat-Terrace and District 
~isit o our town last week. He is seen Secondary High School Auditorium. Alph Nunweiler (right)Skeena M.L.A. Labour Council. 
i forcibiy if necessary, and Human Resources Center ommitt Set MUNICIPAL ELECTION LINE-UP T.he Prom er mentioned because he was not familiai'- .. many of the a tions taken by h is  with the projec(- b t" promis d " 
government inbr ing ing  fair that  he would ,get the in- Advi y'" , . c  
gain. to British Columbians for fo rmat ion  ' requ i red ; f rom S O r ee  
• ! the natural resources of .tbe Hartley Dent and  would look 
Jr: provzlqiCee.o2;oanf~erdmthleeriSeitn-in~ohetheen~r.ha s .. With only five days to go the election. Helmut then readoff  the names of all 
toY,100 and warned that this- ~.ud edas .ae~npletesucce : tO  be ad Md l~ i r#h a~_ _~' l '~ '~='A  r - I I - - - - - . -  before the nomlnatlonsclose for Giesbrecht will not be in a candidatcs who have duly filed 
, , : For I I . - - l m m m W ~ w ' . | ~ |  ' - m,,n, ' ' i s  even in  " ' - the name O~ any person that be , " | |  ~ ~ 1 | ~ ~ ~ candidates in the November 16 position to decide until this nominations papers as well as would be gomg up next year m . ann seems to tallow die~ pattern . , : ~ . . . . . . . .  cipal electrons there _. .g. . .  . , . --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
150 '  - o f  s imi lar  ~heetinga held , , . ' ,  . . :  , .  , . . . .  . .= , "~ i_  . . . .  already assurance of a hot raee r~ommauons c[os,e.atj.z.uu, na.sru~cot.ooemsqua~,m~ut,~e v 
$ ~:  ~a;d ..thai ~th,, :~lnhllgh. : throu~h0ut-the urovince during The creation of an Advisory Florence ~ L~owzer,: nousew)~e, Klsplox nana  ~wa.a~:~, . for the three seats to log con- noon on Monna y uetoocr :~,..~t .w.no :.~..S znmcateo n_a~ . . . . .  y 
' m~n~ ~.~';~'.~"~n"'uDr~r'~ci~: ii~e-c~ourse of : the tWO week. cdmmittee Odevelopaplanfor  Kitimat; and-Kenneth Mumo. Hazelton, " - " tes ted ,  . .  , ,  ~ :~ a?m,.f l  A mat aay...tne mte[lu ~oappea~ tms,~cmm-.  
• "'" . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  . . . .  • ~ : "  " '  " " WhOSe ~erms ~emrmng utlleer, t~r . . r 'am - " , lime the government embarks vmfling forey by,Mr.  Barrett .  the ~tablm.hm. ent -.o! a cam ~,~:~.4~.~.~T [ A lderman.  -- ..... ,. . . . . . . . . . .  ,,. ,__a o f f  "t `  . . . .  Once nominations ~ c lose  a 
munlt ~oile e n ~or  ~ ~ . ~  ~ t0i'minate tms year are r~oran ' nogelunu wm ~.  ~. ~.t,~-~.,..-. . . . . . .  = - • , " ~ : Y' ~ g ~':'] " ~ - :',~ " - • ' - -  .'; ,." ' ~ , . . . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . . .  ~~e'[~Udate~ean vm araw'mrup 
, i " , ~ . . . .  " ' " £ thWestet~n Britlgl~ C61umbia~ i ~ l ~  ~ '  Jacqh~- 'Ge ' r ry" 'Dut fus ' -and"  'names ofcaadid~tes who have '-, ~ - - '  "" ~-  is 
~: , r ",: ~ m' :~ 'A"  • :~:" ~ ~ i I` m ~ ~ . $ ~ f . ~F"  : Wa ~ anhpuneed,;Lo3~,y: by~Thei. ~ Hank Buncombe: L: ;Norah fil.ed, to that p.oin.t. A t thee l .~  Saturday November 16 : 
' I I~k~i lq~q~ : ~)~l l~ , l l , -~ lkA  : l l~ : l :  = ~, Honb~b[~L?E i l i~en-~~aq~Y; ' : ,~  ~ ~ _  ~ - ~ ~ l l l l l l ~ l l ~ l  : Jacqueshas ma~caosd.tnet she  at ume.'znat ~.~znoon ,ew . . . . . . . .  ' 
, , ' :~ :•'v : : :,~*"~i ..•~:': ~',! ~;:/~,~.:!:" % ~,':~ Mlnls[er~ •:dt ~Educa,ti0ff. =~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  wil l  not se~.xe:eleetlon: Both: i~ .( "i:• : / ' • : :  : : ' ,  ': : ' : :  . . . . . .  " " '  : (( : ~ : :: 
_ "'=- ' ='~' -~-  ~ - ' : ,  Z : : ", ° , - ,  ':~,i: , '  ~.~:,' Estabi lshm~ni "of):t l~: C o m ' - ! : ' ~ ~ ~  a derman~ Gerry;Duffi/s) and : .~ :  : , - :~ ; , : ! . ' .  ~ : . / .W ' ' I I :  :::'," • " l l -  
~ g ~ , h ~  II ' T r l l l _~t~l [~_  , :  : :  . . . . . . .  : mlffee~.vas, rec0mmendedinth e ~ ~  Hank Bunc0mbe will:soak re- 'g~ • m'6  ~ A~l l~ ~ A g f l l  I I~ l ldP~k~ 
• 4dP,Ik~I I 'VV .  • I " ~  - - ' l~  ~l~ ' - : - ' , "  :!. : : . recent  Repgrtof theTaskFo_ . r .ce  election. : '  ~ , l k~ l ld ! . l  : t~!  | ~  YWI  I I IVV~dl# 
seats on the Board of Trustees,. " !h°ugh~ts°nthematmtearbUottfeel~ theyserve ,n the Northwostern ~ ~ . : :  . . . . .  [ f°rmer.mayorL!-°YdJ°hn'~°~ ' t effal~nsdSsoSChe°~ilo'inTe a"  involved were ' the  Hub 
The vacancies were created ~ ne :na~.ma,  ae ,~,u~,~y o did ' region the' existing vocational ~ ~  ~ - - : ~aiz .JO.nnson., 2uy  ~usyt.on. "hen earlv'Mondav~Smornina Wlghtman and Smith and 
• t of the term o[ ~u. , . , , - .~ . ,o  ,,.,o a~--  . . . . .  " ' s ~ .Don ttigne ann [-'at rlzzgeram, . ~ , a - by the exp ra ion . • :,,4;,o*= h=,.,;n t~ in th~ rao/~ in school at Terrace will serve a ~ '--=~ - , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ':-a~,_,^ og i  imat n and h Dawson McCall Real W, state. The take 
ne Orr and the " " '~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' • ,. e tonal ~ vie dOOUle woulu nut iil~u~t~t~ _ __.t____ ma trustee Na y " . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,t`~--t` • Ashley theco .e fac i l i ty fo r ther  g i l l l ~ ~ ~ _ _  ::--- - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~_..~._.  o reekmanteameduntozoona included a pocketcalculator,  
' stags v.eith zu~uz= ~,~,~,o ,.-,us,,, . . . . . .  . . " wnemer or f lut .e wum. ~u- uu. ~ r - ~ .  ' • resignatmns of Tru • • college. ' ee that included the $1 00o m cash; some cigarettes ,e,,,,~, . . . .  a ~E M Lee Both ,: Procevmt also had toyed with q,~,,,-~/,o; . . . .  nrt~m~dvisorv dld tell the Herald that he would shootingspr . . . .  -_,, ^ , ,  . . . . .  , .^~,^,~,,  : ,~  
s m.  :~= . - windows at Twln  River Timider anu umu~ ~:vm~. .a~j  . ,,, the zdea of runnmg but ha be taking an actwe interest in res]gn'ed"raY/her: than '  f i l e  : , . . . . . .  u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • • " . - . . . .  
.a:....a..i.holao.sh~e:a,~d~to,remai.n : :~p!an~,  Committee is Will iam R. WILL IAM R H . . . . . . . . . . .  statements required ~by the Hutehison,, I,W,A. Business 
Public Officials Disclosure Act, • • " ' ~tgent, ,0f'  Terrace. Other 
Mrs Orr speaking to (he :side.. for :  a Yoe~sr~rCntteenw~;ag t members are Ms. Heather Cap, Pension 
.p~.l'rl v'p~toT.dnv sa idshe  meeungs anu s.  " " : " : '~  " - ' " : ; ; -~  - • . . . . .  :gooson  Sha feels that by doing Nurse, Prince Rupert; George 
woma run v~r ,~- this one:" ~ win'"--oe a more Viei'eck, CreditUnion ,P r ince  O f f i c e  prousmy 
election• " I  hadn't intended to run responsible trusteeqf elected in Rupert;Sam Simpsoo, a former Manager  of B,C. Packers ,  
again," she stated, ~'but there: the turn're, 
seems to be a dirth OfL can- " At least one other.. Terrace Queen Charlotte IslandS, Bert M o v e s  
didates for the School Board," woman 'is considering running, McKay, school Principal, New 
Mrs. e r r  has s~rved With the in the electloq buthas  ~not yet  Aiyanish; Leonard J. Kozier, The Canada Pension Plan 
Board of Trustees foi- seven ' made her decision.. ,  " -. farmer, Terrace; Dr, C.K, Ling, district office serving tl~s area 
years. ' CFTK salesman Mike Tlndall Surgeon ned,.School .Board  has moved to a new address in 
is also contemplating letting his member ,  Kit imat;  Mrs.  Prince George, .:. • ' 
. . . .  ' name staled in the election. " Mr : .  John Jansen, .  Vice I t lsnowlooatedlnSuite2tgof 
Rag/or ie l  : The  doadfl"e for filing President of the Kitlmat- the O ord Bu.dr 
Terrace and V strict Lavour to-' - "  e t ost~ln~'Code ~/2L 
Council told the .Herald Y ~w ,~.~ ,~'- t`o-e i ~ s ~ -601 m~hna • n0mination.papers is Monday, " ted• .la tr e ,  p 
" I  a J l  t~;z~l t / -  u ~ u~' /  , 
- - - -  .O  , October 28, ~ . , .  " ' that  the- Counci l  s looking :.  "~['r  J~. Gentlenian i s " the  
"The K i t imat -S t ik ine  ~ ~' " , forward to we lcoming  the  .' • ~' ' ,~.1 .~5,~ ,,/r ,h~,m,~eac~ CO • district ~annger::: ' His area ~ 
Regional District Board will , . . . . . .  v.~-,~r ~: . . . . .  : ' : - . -  ~" covers theYukonand all of B C 
• 'hold i ts  regu lar  monthly : " ':'- ' , (OP into the house ot L,aeour. south [o -uesneF ::' : 
meeting: in'lts~, ': Boardroom ~ I~ Jqk~k|  ' ' .H~. ,s.aid !hat  ,!he oV~e , 'TheCa~daPenstor iP lan]sa  
4fi44 Laz'elle'~.~Vehue on 1 .qk l~VI  . wnmmmg major i ty  oz national . . . .  (except.for Quebec) 
Saturday. October 26 begin-' " ~ , LabourCouncilare meml~.~of self-su~nurtinz,insurance plan 
the COOP Store and the muer  ~ ~ . • ning at 10:00 a.m. ' ~ . , : l  ~ ,~-~l l~  ~[~ I~ _~ - ' " t 'e  -0  ncil to f inance~frem thecontrzbutions 
Interesting ilems on the - l~ ,  v I [~ '~  • • * '¢ nave ,urgen ... n . . t ;  u - - :  - of empl0yeos,'i employers and 
Agenda are the, Technical .=~ _ , rtiei ate aeuvmy m an chert  . pa. P .. self-em Io ed  persons together 
Planning Committee report; : " The Terrace ~w~mming t'om to have the employees Join the , . i .  ~ pl ~ ,  ,.~ . . . .  a ¢ .~ o,o 
the Lakelse Lake Advisory~* re-opened ,yesterday morning 'various unions represent ing ~nv~[ 'me~o~un~"  "~. . . . . . .  
Commission' Minutes and  after nearly a weeks shut-dawn~ their particular departments ~, . . . .  ~.-,~,, - :; . . . . .  
recommendations flooding at due to  high Water levels ex- Mr,~ Jansen .sa id  that.  a Varliamentt~°~Sperae~a~n~:~ 
Alice Arm, and generally' perlencedlast week, with theCO-OPBoard  of compuls ~'y for t°rce °no aY-~" Kalum Hil Dev lopment Th  prob en'l wasn't at the committee oz me ~ uncu met , . . . . . . . .  zgaSi~ ' a:aag~S " 
Referendum;  Thornhi l l  Pool but at the Copper River Directors who gave tnezr . . . . . . .  ,::~ o~¢/ .~r ,z . , , .a  
Conimunity Centre; the in- • ,where a Pacific Northern Gas un ualified'assurance that they . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~,,~.,~- 
• treducllon of a Building Plan 'pipeline Was damaged during q . . . . . . .  persons between the ages of 18 Would not smna.m me way oz ahdq0 ~ 
' B~/-Law there-lntrodaetlon of ' the beavy :rainfall last weekl : tuh.n~:fganizlng,effort p resent ly  The plan pro,~ides pensions ~r 
' a BulldingBy-law •proposal Because  of a leak in the pipe' 
for Thorz~hill' Zoning By-law;, : line, natural gas consumption i  W Y, ' ~ r d benefits in three main groups The K i t imat-Terrace an . . . . .  
the' 1975 budget .By-law; the Ter race ;  Kitimat and Prince , n persons or aepenuems,  
Dis!rict0Lab°Urn'COU-nCl/[ii ~ : ~ ~ e e ~  s metwetvtu .u -~ - providing Contributions have 
appo[ntmbn~ to the Board of ~ Ruper t  was cut back ems y been made and application i s  
the Skeena View Society and.  drastically, filed, They are : -  ~ 
4, retlremen't pensions; 
,2. disability ~neflts ~ (pen. 
stun; benefit terra dependent 
the district, 
letters from -H ighways  • The effect a t  the pool was 
Minister Graham', Lea ~nd p lung ing  temperatures Which 
Skeena M,L,A. Hartley Dent, quickly made the pool unusable, 
This is an unusual up- , The leak has been fixed, the 
portunit~' for people who work natural gas is flowing full force 
Monday to Friday to attend a once more and bodies are 
meeting and behold for 
themselves the  working_s_ of Tart.ace Swimming Pool once 
T ime:  Change 
Barney Veland, manager of the Liquor Control space last week sees the old store join the growing 
Board outlet in Terrace proudly surveys the new look number of self-serve liquor outlets ip the province. 
As Mr Veland sa s "It sure speeds up Friday nt *h~ rP~. .~oa etnrp  • Y : Mov, e t ime p ieces  ahead child of a disabled Contributor); '" 3, survivor's benefits (lump- Iil at the Terrace store. ,, ! 
the water ac the 0nesaturdayhour nigbtasbef°re r ti ingwe o sUmpension,deathdisabledbenefit,wldower,sWidow's i!t, The ~change'°ver' affecte  in a very short time nights . .!ii happily hitting 
^.  ~4~.~d=rd l imA. pension, orphan's benefit), 
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Poor Turnout For Labo  
Committee 
he British Columbia 
vernment's Slanding Select 
mmitlee on Labour Injustice 
mt two hours in Terrace last 
iday afternoon, hearing from 
mere handful of interested 
.,a citizens. 
'he hearing, was to have run 
~m I p.m. until 6, was cut 
~rl at 2:30 by a lack of par- 
~panls. As it were ii would 
~e ended shortly after Iour 
n. M thai time several 
.,tubers of Ihe panel had 1o 
we Terrace by airplane for 
~er engagements. 
rhe eommitlee, chaired by 
LA Colin Gabelman and con- 
;ling of Ed Smith (Socred 
')rlh . Emery Barnes (NDP 
meouver Cenler). the Hou. W. 
~ng IMinisler of Lavour). and 
DP MLA from Revelstoke- 
SIocan Bill Richter. heard from 
only three people - local 
Department of Layout head 
Don Fish, Bruce Ferfuson, 
speaking on behalf of [he 
Terrace-K i t imat  Labour 
Council and Waldemar Penner, 
business agent for Local 1-71 of 
the International Woodworkers 
~Associatton. 
The committee is currently 
touring the province to try and 
find ways to incorporate farm 
laborers and domestics under 
labour protection ,in the 
province, 
What they heard from those 
present, in essence, that the 
need was great for such in- 
clusion. Fish spoke of domestic 
laborer~ who were working for 
$50 a month plus room and 
board with no provision for time 
off. holiday pay and the such. A 
local poultry far 
attacked for it's 
laborurers in the 
pay, long hours, 
As it presently 
laborers and dc 
have no protection 
the numerous label 
B.C..statute book! 
Another suggest: 
committee was 
exist ing legisla 
could not benefit 
were unaware 
protection. It w 
that in order, to 
education on. lab 
included in the s( 
Various aspe( 
probtem were d 
eluding baby-sitte 
protected under t 
Wage Act. 
Loggers 
~,lembers of Ihe Truck 
)ggers AssoeiaLion met in 
uergency session in Van- 
~uver on October 16. 
Associalion President, Ion S. 
shoed said~ "Our members 
'e alarmed al continuing 
~rlailment of production and 
ss of employment for our 
cws. The meeting instructed 
rectors, who will be meeting 
[h Premier Barrett and 
esourees Minister Williams 
~xl week Io impress on these 
ficiats Ihal Government ~Usl 
~l immediately Ioavert one of 
e grealest economic ollapses 
Alarmed 
Columbians. This is now all bill 
impossible because the 
bureaucracy now surrounding 
Government continues to place 
roadblock after roadblbek in the 
way of our ability to compete 
for sales in world markels. 
Loggers are gra|i f ied that 
Dennis Timmis of MacMillan 
Bloedel at last spoke out 
publicly against misapplicalion 
of logging guidelines," 
Said Mahood. "When Mac- 
Millan Bloedel with its Big 
internal cash supply has a 
problem financing road con- 
struclion the independent small 
harm. On that occasion we 
offered the professional opinion 
of experienced citizen 
businessmen. Next week we 
will try once again and 
recommend a five point 
programme which in our 
opinion will sustain em- 
ployment levels. 
(1) Immediate application of 
minimum stumpage under the 
stipulation it remain in force 
until a [air, workable 
assessmenl system is 
established. 
(2) Establish a system of 
dealing with cutting permits o 
they are settled in two months 
insteadof two years of maybe- er experienced in British operalor has an unbearable 
flumbia." burden, One year ago our or-maybe-not uncertainty, 
The Select Standing Com- 
mittee on Labour Injilslice last 
Friday heard a short presen- 
tation from Don Fish. district 
inspector for ;he Department of
Labour. 
Left to right are Ed Smith, 
Soured MLA Peace River, the 
From The Living 'i}ible 
The wicked flee when 
no one is chas ing  them l
But  the godly a re  bold 
as l iana! When there  is 
mora l  rot  w i th in  a na- 
t ion, i t s  government  
topples easily.; -but w i th  
honest,  senstble leaders 
there is s tabi l i ty .  Whe~ 
a poor man oppresaee 
those even poorer, he ie 
l ike an unexpected flood 
sweeping away the i r  
last  hope. To comp]ain 
about the  law. ia to 
pra ise  wickedness.  To 
obey the law is to f ight  
evil. 
Proverbs  $8" I -~ 
Lenora Geeraert 
attends Convention 
Hen. Ministsr of Labour Bill 
King, Emery Barnes, NDP 
MLA Vancouver Center. 
Committee chairman Colin 
Gabelman and Frank Richter, 
NDP MLA Revelstoke. 
Fish is sitting with hack to 
camera 
 250,000 Study 
Lenora  Geeraert, of Ihe 25th anniversary was read by 
TerraceHetei, attendedthe25th AnettaCommaert. undertake a joint feasibility 
anniversary meeting of the The business and festivities study for an integrated steel 
I.~dies Auxiliary of Branch 217 were held iu Ibe Community mill in the Province Of British 
of the Rockyford Royal Center with some 80 delegates Columbia along with Nikkan 
Canadian Legion, Alberta Irom various western pointsin Mippon Kokan,- the second 
Command, as the ,,represen- attendance' Mrs, Geeraert largesy steel manufacturing 
tative of Branch 13 in Terrace. commented Ihat it was awon- firm in Japan. 
Mrs, Geeraert, a charter 
member, who served ~is 
President of the Terrace 
derful opportunity for her to The communities of Kitimat 
and Prince Rupert are among 
the four in the province being 
Mr. Mahood went on to say, Assoeialion warned Govern- (3) Put a moratorium of one ,Auxiliary for two years and one 
Ne have had price declines meet and The Forest Service year on application of the year as secretary, presented 
~fore. bul always Government Ihe stumpage system than Logging Guidelines and in that the Rockyford Auxiliary with a 
d indaslry have cooperated to being introduced and logging period restructure there so they china DermodeiBear s a token 
• oleel jobs of. British guidelines, Would do immense are a useful and workable of the esteem of the local club 
" . resource m~nageraent tool aux i l i a ry .  The gift was 
L - ~ t t e r y o  capable of application within received by Josephine Storm, 
vves : ' " ' - "e rn  ,he practical realities of President of the Rockyferd 
competitive world commerce. Auxiliary. A telegram sent by 
, (4) Amend the forest Branch 13 Terrace Auxiliary 
utilization standards so loggers offering congratulations on the 
a Success are not saddled with wasteful ld 
• debris ,hat has no use in the YOU COU 
. • expenditures in harvesting 
market place. • : ' .  
(5) Put restraints on the - -  
Provincial Seerelary Ernesl share, some 400 local nonprofit pyramiding layers of rules and h n lall has announced that ticket societies, liceneed as ticket regulations which day be day W|  CC~ s 
;atesinBritlshColumbiaforlhe . s lling agencies, lwill share over add to the cost of production 
irst Western Canada Lottery $700,000 i  be used for their without" countervail ing ad- I f~'le he  
.olal 812.556. Sales ended projects and activities, vantage to anyone. COS raid 
}clober 9. and Ihe $2.50 tickets On October 23, a preliminary As a final point, Association wi l l ' l  your news 
"or Ihe second Iollery became draw will lake place to directors were instructed to ask 
wailable on the lOlh. distribule part of the $750,000 in Premier Barrett the question 
"Ticket sales have exceeded prize money. The eight top uppermost on the minds of all fir 
'ur expee|afi°ns'" said Mr' prizes' including the first prize cit~en businessmen' namely 6 3 5 6 3 5 7  
lair. "We are very pleased." of $250,000. will be presented on "What is Government policy? " , 
Brilish Cotumbia's hare of a special elevision show Item Are we to be driven out of 
Order-in-Council 3206 which project. Ii1 fact a team has 
received Royal Assent on already visited both Kitimat 
Thursday October 10 allows for and Prince Rupert as part of 
the expenditure of $250,000 to . this study, 
itor 0o Ed 's i]uol:e B k 
" "It nmvhere be, in tl:e re. 
lotion ~rtwreo Ch:,rch and 
• ,State, "good ]cnces make 
good nei~llbors." 1 
"-- Felix Fra.klnrter 
| 
AT THE LOCAL 
OHUROHES 
SA LVAT ION ARMY 
151 Grllg 
Clptl lnI  Bin young 
Y.~45 Suq~,'W School 
I1:00 M0r~nng Wo:ehlp 
7:30 Evening Services 
r:30 Thorsday Night 
"Bible Study & 
Prayer Meeting 
For Info o~ ether acnvinis phone renew acquaintances with 
people that she had not seen in considered for this huge captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
"years aud years". ST. MATTHEW'S  I 
• ! CHURCH -II 
Sides of Beef Angllcen church of Canada ' Sunday Services:' 9:30 a.m.and I I  a.m. and Sunday School 11 a.m. • Pastor: John StOkes t35.SBS$ 
Rev.: Martin Dohm-Smidt - 6)5-]170 
Church: 635-9019 
Canada ' A Of f  c i CHURCH , 
r Like se Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
O:3O a.m, lo:Ho.m, 
!l:lSa.m. 7:ao p.m, 
-1 !EVANOELIeAL ! ! F.EE CHURC. I 
Cor. park Ave, and Sparks St. 
9:4S Sundey School 
I I  :00 Morning Worship 
7:3g Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m; 
• Prayer and Bible Study 
R~N. W, H. Talum 
Western Canada Lol(ery Winnipeg on November 2. existence, or are we to 33o2 Sparks Stree: 
~lreofils will be used Io furlher Sales for the se~nddr~l~ta~: allowed tO kllalntaiH b~a I T~rdce, B.C. 
:uhural, heritage, and sports nowunderway, as" g productive role and a sound i 115-Sl1| . 
iclivilies wilhin the Province., January 17, 1975. Tickets are working relationship alongside Ii I • I 
Ill addition h)Ihis Provincial availablealtheT~rraceHAer[:~ d the large international cam- CHRIST  i 
o.,ee orby,elep n' g '  anie, whtch need = as much n Keep  those promises you've made to yourse l f . . .  LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Le ion Briand ;J! 635-69t7. as we need them?" I with  sound money management adv ice  f rom the - I " ' r ve I 
I i Cor.SplrksSt.&Pa kA • " 
i %~ * ~r /~k~ ~ " pastor D.Kaiser g Royal  Bank! • . : '  Phone .5 .SUg • . 
: Morn ng Service'it 11:00e.m, ' , , ,  y 'UX""ar -  • King of the Air • • .  . .. : :sundeySeh0oiate,4sa.m. 
T n "Your  Friendly Family Chortle" 
. Are you sat sf ed with the way you manage money? If you're like most : n. .  , , . ox  I 
I ~ . . ~ _  people,  you would probably l ike some help. . " , : . .  : L " ' " ' - -  . UNITEDCHURCHI  Bazaar I 
I RAINBOW DISTRIBUTORS I .TD. .~t~l~"  / I we've put !ogether specal booklets ent t ed"YOUR MONEY, . : "  
Ladies Auxiliary Io the Royal I "o I • MATTERS-.  These booklets offer practical,  down-to-earth ad,Jice on : : " " " I i "14' °7 • s u ~, y L"x ' I I ' s ,,o o iAV'  " 
Canadian Legion Braxtch 13 I II i 
presents its Snowflake Bazaar . . ., • better  money management.  You'l l  f ind them•very helpful in coping with ' " •• Under 12$°nl°r'12 11:00 & up a.m.tO:D0 a.m. ' " 
• worsNp Service I1:00 a,m, Io be held in Ihe'rerrace Arena - /~1 ' " i your  money problems arid these days, good money management i s  I Mlnls~'r Rev. D S. Lewis 
Banquel Room, Saturday ~l l l~l l~ql IV r i 
ilBes~de~ve)Ur'[~g"lf~ralbuareZaar " "v~"l~ O Spec ia l ly  designed teacher"ski ts  for use , ,~  zi IST: 
deticalessen, ea 50 cenls and '~ . ,~ '  . ~"~l J  l , in money  management classes are 
c hitdrens fish pond l0 eenls. J i / i l~ ,~111~l t  /h lA I  ~ f m l ~  #l  
Any:)ne wishing Io ~lonate- 111 i f . l /11# • . l  i / l .%1 I I l a , l l _~ avai lable.  This comprehens ive kit inc ludes  Cor, Sparhs&Kelth q Pallor: Clyde Zlmbelman, , Sunday School 9:45 i.m. , pease call 635.3788 ~r/b;ing 0 . a ' l  I V l  aim J V i i l l ~ l l l i ~  add i t iona l  booklets, overhead. danalions lolhe hall be we l A me ". . . . . .  t ransparencies top ics f0rd iscuss ion , : .  , Morn lngWdr lh lp l l ,b0a ,n~, '  
times a year, ' ° " * ' " ' ° ° ' "  Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p,m. aud noon on Ihe 2nd. suggested ass gnments and a list of f i lms . .ot~.ro,.r _ _  &o  avai lable through our Ioaningl [brary.  ~:"..'~:~:'!~:.: n CHRISTIAN I 
. "n,,, z01,.~ ,I,.or ~n Afr~.,, to,'. Ask for your free copy o f 'our  money  .- I REF°RMED CHURCH I 
i nc r ly  known ns  lilt' CI I lgl  , (*n p' 
,c.~ t.40o.e0o ci,b~c f~,,,t et ,,'.tot management  booklets or information on . , r " Suarks St. at Slroume Ave. 
ilflo tim Allonllc Oc(,Ul| evl,,ry 
secolld, This trelnondon'~ itlll i)ntlr • . 
ing of water siuins the ilCUll, 
hrown fill' thh ' |y  mih ,  s ot l l  to  M'0, 
IO 
k 
When 
yOU , ~' " ' '/' 
don't 
know 
Iho to 
turn to .... 
TUIIN TO US 
WITH OONFIBENOE 
MaoKays 
Funeral 
Home 
Phone 635-2444 
Terrace, 6.C. 
Serving Kitimat 
i 
lRlflSll ~LIlMBI~ 
g 
Bonus Subscription OffEr 
For lusl S3 you can order a year's.subacrip- 
lion - four isst es ~ to BeaUtiful British:Columbia 
magaz le and a colourf~i t975 calendar-diary. - 
Be sure and orderright away so wecan am 
nounce your gift In time for  Chirstmas, 
This bonus subscription offer applies only to, 
new or renewal subscriptions commencing with' 
Ihis Winter's issue. 
Order as many subscril:)lions as you like. It's" 
a great way to say Merry Christmas to yourself-and 
everyone on your gift list. •- 
batik, pottery and weaving at the  
Ter race  L ibrary  Arts Room, 
the teachers'  aid'kit. Drop in and see me: ,  
Anyt ime:  . . . : :  " i . i  " 
Cnmmunitv Corner: ..... : 
THE TERRACE ART ASSOCIATION 
is sponsoring a show of, paintings, : :, 
The Terrace Concert Association of. 
furs the "MAGIC FLUTE"  at the 
Skeena Junior Secondary School 
auditorium on Saturday November 2 at 
8:15 p.m. featuring Paul Trepanier, 
Tenor, Ingrid Suderman Soprano and 
Roland Richard, Baritone. 
  ROYAL BANK serving 
British Co lumbia  
Rev. Arthur Henemin 
Phone &15-2621 
Sunday School .Terrace 10 a,rn, 
Sunday School Remo • I p.m 
11:OO a.m. Wors hip Servl ce 
S:O2 p,m. Worship Service 
I " I - ALL IANCE GOSPE. L CHAPEL  
10:00 e,m, - Bible !School 
Sunday tl:OO o,m. - Morning Wor. 
ship 
7:15 p,m. • Evenintl Service 
Wed. 7:30 p.rll - L~ible Study sad 
Prayer 
Pastor Munro 
5010 Agar ,Ave. 
Res. 635-3470 
Jet Cadets • 7:3S Wed. 
Whlfly Birds 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Lazelle Aue, 
Service Schedule. 
Sunday School 10100 e.m 
Morning Worship 11100 e.m 
Sunday Evening 7:1S p,m, 
- Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:3Q. p.m. 
Youth Night TI1ursday 7:30 p,m.. 
Phnnosz PastEr; . 
Office 635-2434 
Home &35.5334 M, Kennedy 
The end of your search for;" IrioMly 
church . . . .  
THE FLOOD 
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what-why-and wh t to d.o, 
~Mayor Gordon E. Rowland .... " . . . . .  - , " ' " 
W II A T II A I' P E N E D ? flooding problem but would also poration but at the present t ime 
on  October t4, nature dealt permi t  deve lopment  o f  theex is t lngregdat lonaproh ib t t  . 
Terrace a cruel blow. After.a presently undrained areas, their participation' in storm 
two Week period of prolonged Both these alternatives have" sewer systems, . 
ralnfall during which over 6 6 been considered by Council and WHAT CAN THE CITIZENS " ~ ' :  " ;~  '~ 1 
inChes fell we were subjected to it is our conclusion that the DO? : ' 
o~?¢r3tnchesinab0u[a3ehour second solution Is of tire I. If you have suffered " - :~  
period, The result was a con- gi'eatest benefit o the people of damage during this last in. 
slderubleamount0fsurfaceand Terrace, Many alternatives ctdent contact the Provincial ' a ~ I ' " 
basemenlror ~lhis flooding.floodingThereasonS.are mor  that this provides the greatest T r i g o B u l l d i n g o n K a h m S t r e e t .  I: * '  : ',,~" "'': 
cornpllealed than they• might long term benefit. ' The telephone number which is - , ~ " " " [ '1 , '  lIP ' 
appear to be. ., In November 1973. Council 635-9733. .:' " ~ ~ ~. ,  • . 
WIlY.DID IT IIAPPE1N? directed Administration to 2, Install a backwater valve L ~' . ~ :~/ 
'Two ~ major problems were proceed with development of inyour existing sanitary sower i :i ii: : /~ i  7, ~} 
enc~ntered;, surface flooding detailed plans to put this lateral il your problem was 
and sanitary sewer back ups. solutiOncouncilinto actiOn.endoresedIn aMarChplan sewer lateraisbaCk'UP'require(New (heseSanitarYBy. ~ ,~,, ' 
", Surface run-off in Terrace' is 1974; . - ~'~ 
collected by open ditches on for the installation OF large law). • Information on ac. ..~,,;~-[ ' " 
both sides of almost every trunk sewers which would be ceptablemethods of installation 
street in town.,  TheSe conduct the first step in,solving the is available from the Municipal .;tt@~j~,~' : ~ ,
" r storm water to  one of two problem, 'These included the Building Inspector, ,~t~',~ -- ' '" C .  
i ~j'/~places : (HorseshoeL Howe installation of two major storm Thtsassistancelnconjunction / ,:, Creek or the Skeena River. sewer trunk lines, one on Ehy withditchthecleaningDlStriCtSprogram$60,000 awouldYear " ~ _ ~ "  " 
; During :prolonged rainfall and one on Braun, Theselines .f., ~ ~ 
ground becomes aturated thus would intersect the Howe Creek insure, the maximum af- ~,oo 
reducing the stornge capaeity of ditch on Eby and on Kalum fectivensss of our present 
the soil{. ~.A sudden intense Lake ~oad, They will he deep storm drainage system. - 
]• rainfall is[ like pouring excess enough to allow steeper slope to Assist the Mayor and Council 
~ water into a~glass already full. be put on Howe Creek which in their endeavours to convince 
the Provincial Government that : ', ~ i There~ultisreducedabsorption would improve its drainage $~'ee  . ~... 
~, by iJerc~ulatl0n i to the soil and. capability. Itwould aiSopermit financial assistance must be 
! ariseinthegroundwaterlevel, installation of storm sewers on forthcoming' before this ( ~ '" 
Sinceltheground can absorb no individual streets throughout drainage program can he un- " ' 
~ m0re~/ater, all the rain must be town. dertaken, I might suggest that 
! c.~r~;ifid by the storm ditches, Because the cost of this major you write or phone Mr Pentor 
Because, 0f 'the,very heavy prog'ram (estimated to be Premier Barrett. 
rainfalhvhlchfellonTerrnceon $3,009,000 for sanitary and Contact your M.P, Iona .. 
?i~( October 14, (213 million gallonsl storm trunk•lines) isbeyond the .Compagnoia, have her pressure 
the, storage capacity of: the Communi ty ' s  capabi l i ty ,  that passing of a Bill that wil l  I 
~i diiches wasgrossly exceeded, submission was made in April allow C.M, & Housing to par~ 
Thuswater found its way to the .1974, to the Honorable R .A .  tlcipate in storm drainage :. 
ncx l  lowest spots, namesly Will inms, the Honorable Lorne financing as they now dowith ~.~'  . ) j  ; 
fields, yards and basements. In Nicholson and the Honorable sanitary sewers. " 
some very flat areas, for JamesG. Lorimerfor finandial 1 can assure you that your ,• 
example, Tuck, Hamer. Soucie assistance in the form OF grants. Council will continue in its ef- 
and MeConnel, the problem was This request hes neither been forts to have this recurring 
compounded by the lack of denied or • approved, problem rectified by continuing 
grade in storm ditcheswhich Discussions have taken place its dialogue with the ,senior 
reduced their flow capnc ty with representatives of Central levels of Government for 
As:'a: result • of the 'slorage Mortgage and  Housing Cor-. ' financial ass i s tance . .  
!~ oapacily of ditches being 
exceeded, the water in son~e , " " " 
areas  covered roads. " The " : . . . .  ~ :" ~' 1 HOW;TO:I 
san}lary sewer system (which ..... - 
wasdesigoedsolelyforsanitary ~ " . ~ i'i~/L.j~ ~' : i "i - 
waste) runs under the centre of ;:::~ ~'~.:"i" 
roadways and is connected to 
f',e surface by manholes When 
]~, Ihe storm water flowed over.the 
i; roadways it seeped through :._ .. 
,) manholdes into the sanitary ~'j ,? :), . : . -  .= 
sewer system.' Since the : " . . . . . . .  
sanitary sewers are not ! " " I . . . . .  " "  " " ". ~ ~ : ; * ]" ~" '  " :. : " f ' : , " " I I " ~ " 
designed Iocar ry  the quantities - - - ",:~T'- "' : " " " " " 
• of water generated'by , s torm . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'runoff this water tends to build ~ . . . .  ~'":°~'~"'li~:)*[•i'J:]!~'~ 
~" up inside-manholes. ~This,bulld- .. ') :) ~ " : '.~;~ ,,' ~:~  q-~:~ "i~;;~;~]~/, ';#~.. 
• . . . . . . . . . .  . ,: ..... ~. i ~ ........ ;!~.~ 
' o r  esc~ii~e is house laterals. : ' : ]':':*!J'!~'i:~::~L~'~:~' ":' ": ~ ;  
connecting every ,  home to the  ~:: •:~:~.,, ~:~, 
sanitary, sewer  system. ; ~:'"~"'~*j! . 
form,the sewer mains, pressure ~ ' : ' . ~)h .L: 
forces water to flOW up them ~ . ,.'v ','-'., j '- I: j)L J 
and into basements by way of " i  " ,~ . l~  - -  " " 
basement floor drains. ~-  " - - - - - -  ..,:7- " - - - - "  " 
'r ite s torm dra inage prob lem . ~ ,  ~ - ~ ' ,  % j .~_  " :  : 
~ ihen has a direct bearlng on the , " • 
back-up of sanitary sewers " " " I '  ,~ .~ j: ' .  "I 
where storm water can in- - : '  - 
~ filtrate the sanitary sewer , .  
system by way of manholes. ' . . . . .  ~" " 
And the problem of .sanitary • i : :  ~ , , ~ " . L A , " 
sewer back-up is not caused by ' " 
the sanitary sewer system but 
by inadequate storm drainage. 
During the past ten years 
" councils have been aware of the 
~ danger of flooding In these, 
~ areas and have restricted 
development which d id  not: 
adequately provide security 
ugainst his threat. Adequate 
underground storm sewers 
must be now provided in sub- 
division developments. ' '  Until 
very recently the Municipal Act I 
'~'~ did not give Council L the, sanitary sewer. ..... , : %' l ~i auihoritY~sewers. A t° soo~Idemandas this"St°rmwas 2/ Sanitary sewer incapable of handling water. given, appropriate By-laws , Water is forced up house lateral and into basement. 
were ammended - to  include 3, This, may be prevented by aproperly installed and 
these requirementsl - ftincfioning •backwater Valve installed On housel 
An. 'adequate  underground lateral. I 
storm Sewage system,could he 4.  Backwater  va lve  prevents  f lows f rom sewer  f rom 
prdvided by placing large. 
diameter underground pipes entering house, 
which would collect water from 5, Even  w i th  a backwater  va lve  f loor d ra ins  shou ld  be  ~ , roads and private property and plugged uring floed periods : atoiletflushedonmain, would prevent accuniulation of f loor wil l  push  sewage out f loor d ra ins  s ince the  baek-  
suff~iee ,~vater in any one area, 
This approaeh is one which' water  va lve  has  been  c losed by outs ide water  
wouldnot only solvethe present ' pressure. 
Your Best Snow Tire Buy  In Its Price Range  
SureGrip N 
4-PLYHYLO' 1825 1., 
• Deep cent re  groove ,deep shou lder  
forgr°°veSgrippingand powerhUSky' multi.angle cleats i =~ 
• Tough Tufsyn rubber - -  for extra 600-1 $ 
seamns of safe' W!nter driving BLACKWALL 
LOW PRICES ON 01[HIR l lU le  TOOl  ~1 
KnLUM TIRE SERVICE LTD 
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family! #nacl:t ime... 
with the bright tingling taste of B.C. Spartan apples. Their 
crisp,'white flesh and sweet, juicy flavour make ever~ bite 
a wholesome, satlsfving break. 
Between meals, after school, anytime at all, Spartan-Up 
snacktime at your" house with the natural goodness of 
rosy.red, all purpose Spartan apples, 
| 
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A work on social conditions / 
and trends published 
Are Canadians overweight? Watch too much T.V.? Satisfied - Participation in sports seems to be highest in the western -. , "' ;~ 
with their work? Is the proportion of women in higher education provinces. In 1972. for example, Alberta held the participatiOn .... ~ ~ . : ~  
The well-being of Indians and Unult imp rovln.g? record for golfing, skiing and bicycling; British Columbia for ~ ' :¢~:  
TheseinCreasing?are typical questions on which statistics conmmea m tennis, jogging and water skiing; and Saskatchewan for curling. ~~~¢~ • 
"Perspectwe Canada' shed some hght, Perspectsve Canada , a WORK i,:~§? .,-~ ¢~ 
work on social conditions and trends, was published today by - In the period 1911 labour force participation has remained 57 L ,~;~:~,~ 
Statistics Canada, percent; male participation, however, has fallen from 90,6 percent ' 
Thedocument, which explores fourteen dlfferent fields related to to76.gpercent, while female activity has risen dramatically from ~ ~• .:, ~::~"~=~;~ .... 
the general well-being of Canadians, was described by Chief 18,6 percent o 38,7 percent. ~£~,~'= ..-..,.i:~{~_,,~'~~..•:~,~_,~_~ 
Statistician, Sylvia Ostry, as the first of its kind in this country. It - The proportion of women aged 2S-M years in the labour force ~ ~'~ . . . . . .  ~ ' -~= - + ~- -  ~. ,~,~.~~ o~:~ • - ,. 
is planned to publish other issues of the document in the future, has more than doubled from 9.0 percent in 1941 to 18,2 percent in " "~ ~-~.~L~ • :~. .~,~-~,~ 
The 320-page work provides for the reader a picture, albeit 1971. gN ~ : ~ ~ ' :  " 
uneven, of the texture of Canadian society, It focusses on such - Up to 25 percent of labour costs in tranaportation, com- ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ . . . . . :  
prevailing social concerns as the changing composition of families, munication and utility industries is for employee benefits other ~ : ~ _ - ~ _ ~  .~ . .. .-~'-~ - - - "  . ..~ 
he physicial and mental health of the population, the opportunity than straight pay, ~:  ~ .~.L=~: .  . . -  ... . . . . .  ~.: .:~/:,-- 
of all Canadians to obtain a good nducat on, the use of leisure time, INCOME 
the distribution of income, the quality of the environment and - The average income of men in 1971 was $7,~00 - more than twice '~. i.i~.j.,, 
housing/the degree of bilingualism and cultural diversity, the that of women ~ ........ ~ .~. . .~ . .~ .~-~=~a • 
conditions of the native people, and trends in criminal activity. - In 1970, 5percent of the Canadian population owned 28,6 percent ~.~ . . . . .  ~.._._ .~ .~.~ :, 
Facts on people rather than institutions or dollars are emphasized, of the wealth. " ~ , . ~  .'Y:-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and the distribution of people between provinces, ul'ban and rural. CONSUMPTION. When families are rankedby income into five greups, feed a n d O F  GOODS AND SERVICES "- "~-~. . ,~  ~ ~ " ~  
areas, and various~other categories are highlighted, '~ '~! ,~ 
New insight into familiar data is shown by innovative presen- shelter accounted for almost one half of the expenditure of the ~ ~ ..... 'z- 
nation. The data in the book are drawn from a broad range of lowest fifth in 1969, while the highest group spent just over a ~ ,......."'~'~ "~ " "~*"~ 
Statistics Canada reports as well as from other government and quarter on these necessities, ~ ~,, 
private sources. .Spendingonrecreation, edueation and entertainment rese from ~ ~  ~'~? '~ ...... 
"Perspective Canada'" is expected to be a valuable source of 6 percent of total consumer spending in 1962 to 9 percent of that ~.~!~ ,~,~,~,. , .~¢/~ 
information for legislators, tudents and teachers, ocial workers total in 1972. ~ ! 
Ihe press- for all Canadians interested in the society in which they THE QUALITY OF THE ENVIRONMENT ~'~" :~,  ~. 
live and work. • -There has been a reduction of sulphur-dioxide levels in the air of ~_~. .  ~ 
major Canadian cities between 1970 and 1972. Statistics Canada published this book in response to the growing ~.- ~ [ ."  
awareness and interest in the quality of llfe in Canada. It was - Radioactive fallout - Cesium I37 - in whole milk has dropped 
prepared in the office of the Senior Adviser on Integration, H,J, dramatically from the early 1960s; the decrease in Strontium 90 
Adler, and drew assistance from other groups in Statistics Canada was not as great, but its levels had nevery reached those of Cesium . | 
and other government departments, As few other countries have 137. " " 
produced publications based on similar social concerns, In ad- . Total .energy consumption almost doubled between 1958 and ,~. 
dillon, Ihis report has information on concerns that are of vital 1969, with natural gas supplying an increasing proportion of the ~!~ 
interest to Canadians. uch as bilingualism, cultureal diversity and 
native people. 
The quality of life cannot be evalua ted without knowledge of the : ~' 
direction in which social changes are. taking place, Thus the fun- . . . _~, ,~  
damental issues on whether there has been an improvement in
peoples' health, and increasing opportunity for attaining a good 
education, the availability of the right kind of work, sufficient and 
equitable distribution of income, and enough leisure time to enjoy 
the product of society, all bear in some way or other on the final again to the older homes. 
question of the enjoyment of life and the ability ts function in a BILINGUALISM 
modern society. 
The publication can be used to study the changing patterns of 
people during their life cycle; differences in social conditions 
among major regions or uban areas; the contrast between men and 
w,men in Ihe field of health, employment and education; and some 
of the major social, trends in Canadian society. 
The following information is illustrative of the varied material 
contained in this report: 
pOPUI,ATION GROWTil, OISTRIBUTION AND COMPOSITION 
- There were more women than inch in every age group over 45 in 
197 I. 
- In 1971, 76 percent of the population lived in urban areas corn- period. . 
pared to only 18 percent in 1871. - Twenty-five per cent. of the 54,000. Indian families living on 
reserves in the early seventies neeaen new nouses. A t  last, things FASIILY FORMATION AND COMPOSITION 
-In 1971, British Columbiahad thehighestprovincial divorce ra te  - In'1972, 451percent of the Registered Indian population was ...... ~ ~. • ~| .=. ,~  
with 226 per t00,000 pop'ulat|on; foliowerl by Atherta witli~224~ and ,-under.the age 0f I5., and about 30 percent of the total Canadian /:~ t t l /~  i .~NJm'n~ up  
Ontario with t 58. Newfoundinnd ahd the lowest rate- 28. population was unoer I5, I' By Bill Smiley 
- Over 9 percent of families - 478,000 - have only one parent living CULTURAL DIVERSITY 
at home. - In 197I, over a million and a half Canadians (7,3 percent of the rpHINGS at last seem to be 
population) spoke a language other than French cr English in their ~ looking up for Canadian 
IIEALTll 
- Mot or vehicle accidents are the largest single cause of death for homes, writers, after generations 
males in lheir late teens and early twenties, - In 1871, only 8,4 percent of the population claimed an ethnic of neglect by their own 
- There is one dentist for every 8,000 persons in Newfoundland, origin other than British or French, whereas I971, this figure was countrymen. 
and one for every 2,000 persons in British Columbia, 20.7 percent. 
. The cost of hospital services went up by 62 percent in 10 years, - In 1972, 30 percent of p0pu]ation growth in Canada was ac- With a few notable xoep- 
doctors' services rose by 123 percent, dental care by 49 percent, and counted for hy immigration, tions, it used to be that to be 
prescribed rugs by 231 percent, CRIMINAL' JUSTICE a writer in Canada,., was 
EDUCATION - The number of murders involving people not related to the 
- About 5o percent of unviersity graduates arned $10,000 per year victim more than doubled in an eight-year period, while domestic almost on a par' with being n Unt uchable in India. If 
and more in 1971, murders rose only by a third, you. were not openly, 
- Almost all five-year.old children now attend pre-grade one - Charge rate for indictable offences remained approximately 
classes compared to only 40 percent ten years ago. stable over a 20 - year period for males, while for women it more~ "ignored,as°rued' whichY°U werewas worse.qUietly 
ALI,OCATION OF TIME than doubled. - 'The big publishers, most 
- In 1972, over 70 percent of all Caaadiaas over 14 took no part in of them British or American, 
sports or physical activities. Contact Gerald McDuff - 996-0569, with an affiliate in Canada, 
~, " ~ . . .  " shied away from Canadian 
• - . '  " -. ~ • writers as though they had ~ PRIORITIES FOR THE :`.`:`:`:;:::::::`::::::::::::::::::::.::`:`:`:`:`::.::.:.:::::...:.:*:.:..:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:...::*..::::::::z:::::::::.::::::::::::: , the plague at the came time 
" ~ .'-. . . . .  . ~,"-.' " .  :~' fostering insignificant 30th PARLIAMENT ' " ~! , . , ' , - ~ American and British writ: 
. - . . .  . ¢ _ , , ,  ,.:: , ' 
, BY,. : . ' m ' r " . . . .  " ~ ~ ". !~. One Of the exceptions @ a s  
" ' P IERRE ELL IOT I '  TRUDEAU ii~ Stephen Leacock, who made 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: PR IME MIN ISTER :.:~: a 10t of money and beoame a
well-known character in this 
country, after hist first book 
had been accepted by a 
The Throne Speech opening the 30th Parliament commits - rHome seekers will be aided through federal financial assist- British publisher. 
my Government to a set of programs to tackle inflation in what anoe to reduce the cost of serviced land and encourage lasd 
promises to be one of the busiest sessions in history, assembly. 'I~pieally, Leseock was ig- 
• - The Registered Home Owners' Savings Plan also will help nored, if not despised, by 
home buyers, - the people of Orlilia,~ Ont,; 
Inflation is the major problem facing Canada and the rest -"Energy supplies will bc furthered by the establialunent of when he was alive. He had a 
of the world, but it is a problem to be diagnosed and dealt with Petro-Canada, the national petroleum corporation, summer home thei'e. Many 
in a sense of priority and not panic. - There will be.greater financisl and other support for small Orillians detested him be- 
business, cause he poked wicked fun. 
The Government clearly states in the Throne Speech that - Job hunters will'be helped by increased manpower efforts to at some of their leading 
it will exercise all possible restraint in its spending - shor t  of ensure that trained Canadians are in the right place at the eitizens in his .Mariposa 
measures that would deliberately cause slack in the economy 'right ti'me to fill job vacancies. • talep. 
and throw people out of work. - Steps will be taken to increase Canadian processing of the Not so teday. Some sharp 
country's natural resources bound for export, thereby' people finally realized that 
The three main thrusts that the Government has already making more jobs available. ~." . . ~ , [ ~  - 
followed in combatting inflation and to which new impetus will Transport remains a key concern to people in a country 
bc added are:- as big as Canada, and much attention will be given in this Par- 
steps to increase the supply of goods and services o that liament o improving this prime factor in the country's ocial 
shortages will not shoot prices up. Among the measures and economic life. 
proposed to increase food productipn ate incentives to • 
farmers and.fishermen, including th~ stabilization of in- 1 believe you will find that our p~ogram is weft-plashed 
comes and markets and imaginative. We ate ready for  a yew heavy session. We ex- 
pect it to be a very profitable one for Canadians. ' . 
protectio~ of those least able to help themselves. Legisis- " ' . i 
tion in this area includes more aid for older citizens and The FOUl" Why 
war veterans, including pension increases and loweri~ of 
some age requirements 
cushioning of spree of the harshness of inflation experi- 
enced by Canadians. For example, we .will ask authoriza- 
tion for the one-price system for oil-across Canada. 
The list of legislation introduced at'the opening of Patlis- 
ment touches every Canadian. 
- Food production will be assisted by continued international 
action to ensure that Canada has full coastal rights, including 
conservation of fish stock. ~ • " 
- The Food Prices Review Board ,will be extended through 
1975 to continue its watch on prices, 
Consumers will be helped by anti-profiteering legislation to 
ensure against unacceptable profit levels. 
The Combines Investigation Act will be amended to crack 
down harder on uncompetiflve business practices such as mis- 
leading advertising. 
/ 
. . . . .  
energy. - ~ ~ S"~;~'~ ' - ' - -  
HOUSING , , ., ~(...!?, , ~ ~ ~ . t  ~ ~ :~ ~!i 
. in fifteen yesrs there hss been a notable shifl in dwellinl~ starts, ~ \., 
from'singledetaehed(71pereentin1956downto42percentin1971) ~!~) !~'i /?~ " ~ : ; ~ ~  
to apartment units (20 percent in 1956 up to 45 percent in 1971). _.  . . . 
- Homeowners buy newer homes as their incomes rise,with the Tne norm Slowly gets back to normal  af ter  las t  weeks f loods Above is a scene at New Remo hardest  
exception of those earning $15,000 or more; they tend to turn hit by the rampaging waters. 
- In 1972, 72 percent of unviersity graduates recruited to the Civil 
Service were Anglophones; 28 percent were Franeophones. . - . 4 ~  
- Almost all Canadians of whatever ethnic origin have increased • . . . . .  '~ '" , ~ F / ~  
their ability to speak beth official anguages since 1961, ..- .~:~~ : -~~~~. :  ' ~~!%~ : 
- 100 percent of students lngrades 8 to 12 in Quebec's.French ~ . ~ , 
schools were studying English. In the other provinces, tile.per- 
centage of students tudying French variedfrom34.5 percent in. mn Smlcyi 
Alberta to 70.9 percent in New Brunswick. "~*1|  
NATIVE PEOPLES 
- The Inuit infant mortality rate dropped from 211 psi" 1,000 Hve 
births in 1960 to 73 in 1972. This is still very high compared to the 
all-Canada rate, which declined from 27 to 17 during the same time 
they got it, though it was. 
like prying diambnds out "of 
rock. 
• After them came another 
rash of wr i te rs :  Alden • 
Nowlan, AI Purdy, Robert. 
Kroetch, Margaret Atwood. 
A few courageous indepen- 
dent publishers gave them a 
voice. They sell• Now the 
younger ones are coming on, 
pail-melt. After years in a 
cultural'desert, oases are 
springing up everywhere. • ' " 
This:entire diatribe.was 
tt;!gg~re'd' by  an" announce- 
ment sent out to English 
department heads from an 
outfit called Platform for the 
Arts. It will send "poets, 
novelists, journalists and 
playwrights" right into our 
classrooms to read and 
discuss their works with the 
students. Good show. At 
only $30 each. Yet they can 
pay these people $75 a day. 
and expenses, owing to 
government grants. 
One paragraph in the 
letter fascinates me. 
"Please indicate whether 
you would like a poet, prose 
writer, or playwright to visit 
your school. Choose one, 
two or all three separate 
tours." 
Okay, chaps. Send us a 
poet, and I don't want Ethel 
Kartoffeln of Hayfork 
Centre• Send a handsome 
guy with a smashing beard• 
And one blonde playwright' 
with a large bosom• That'll 
keep the students of both 
sexes happy• As for a 
journalist, send along any 
old one. I'll handle him or 
her. In this field, you can 
scarcely dist inguish be- 
tween the sexes, anyway. 
Say. At a second look, ~ 
that whole tour looks pretty ~: ! 
good, at $75per "diem andS.-" ! 
expenses, rm a journalist,~! .~ 
of sorts, if you want ,  to .  ' 
stretch a point or three. 
Maybe I'll quit teaching and 
join the tour. 
The Argyle Syndicate Ltd. - 
Leacock was commercially 
viable as  a tourist attrac-. _ 
tion. ' . '  -~ 
Nowadays you'd think 
Lcacock had. walked down 
: from a mountain With stone 
tablets, into Orillia. It is 
the in-thing to belong to the 
Lcaeock Society. There is 
a Leacock Museum, with a 
full-time curator. There is 
a Leaeock annual award for 
humour, a Leaeock medal, a 
Leacuck weekend culminat- 
ing in a huge dinner at which 
the saint is paid proper 
homage. • I'll,bet he old guy 
is doubled up in his" grave, 
laughing. , , 
: It was all so.Canadian, in 
its approach to writing, that 
it would be funny, if it 
weren't a little sad; Can- 
adians are builders• They'll 
spend billions, on railroads 
and. transcontinental high: 
ways and canals and dams. 
But when it comes to 
culture, the approach is 
always a two-bit one.. 
A few dedicated souls 
formed the Leaeock Society. 
They had no money• But 
every year, they'd persuade 
a few people to act as 
judges, and these idiots 
would pick out the funniest 
hook published in Canada 
that year. I know. I was 
one of those idiots for'about 
fodr years, which gave me. 
some insight into Canadian . 
humour. Most of the becks 
submitted were about as' 
• funny as a broken leg. 
Let's "say you are .Eric 
Nisei of Vaseeuver (a very 
funny writer, by the way). 
This would be about 15 
"~. years ago. You are informed 
by wire that you have won , 
• the Leacock Award" for 
Humour and are asked to 
attend the Leacoek Dinner, 
re~eive the Leaeock Medal 
(worth about 60 cents in 
a pawnshop), and make a 
witty speech Which will take 
you hours to write. The 
dinner is absolutely free, but 
you pay. your own way from 
and back to Vancouver. -~ 
Today, of~,eourse, iUs  :~'~ 
different. The dinner primo-: ,:" 
has~ gone UP from $2.50 to 
$7.50 and the drinks fr0ni 
45¢ to whatever, I believe 
that at long last, some 
brewer has actually put up 
$1,000 to go with the Medal. 
Big deal. 
So much for that. I 
digress. During the long, 
painful aridity of the '20s, 
'30s and '40s, the names of 
Canadian writers were not 
exactly household words, 
A few writers toiled on in 
the Canadian de..sert. Morley 
Callaghan, a fine writer with 
an international reputation, 
plugged away. When he 
produced a new novel, it 
would beavidly snatched up 
by as many as six or seven 
hundred of his fellow 
countrymen. To make a. 
living, he had to do hack 
work in journalism, radio, 
and later TV. 
Ironically, Callaghan', at 
about the age of 70, was . 
given two whopping great 
cash prizes by a brewer and 
a bank for his contribution 
to Canadian ,;'.,~A.ature. He 
~ts also awarded a Canada 
Medal or Something like 
that, which he  refused, in 
.disgust. And good for him. 
Then, after the war came, 
not a spate, but at least a 
surge, of ~ew writers, bold 
.wr i te rs :  Hugh Garner, 
Mordeehai Richler, Pierre 
Barton, Far ley Mowat. 
They knew they were good, 
and they demanded recog- 
nition. And money, And 
" .... ! the  hera ld  ,: 
 ::ii I 635-6357, 
• " ~ ._ ,  2 . . - - , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . ' . .  " " 
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lette th dito A r: to  e e r of the things) we think, i{ ,~ Publllhed'n'~'er"y Widnsaday af 3212 Kalum St., 
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I was totally disgusted and hho~vn i  the shoddy way this /2. IS i t  FA IR  1o d ll . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
infuriated with Len was  written. .c.oncern.ed?, GoRO_ON~iHAMILTON/ :  PAT O'DON_AGHY. • !KAREN L~NGLE~'  
Harrington's column in TV•\  ..Some pause agroe and some . '" [ ' ' i~' SP'ORTS ..... ~ CIRCULATION . 
' Guide, belitt l ing the U.S. disagreewim rrestasnt Fern's 3.  ~/ i l l  i t  bui ld  GOOD ~ " 
Government, past and present, am.n,.esty for Richard Nlxon hut " LMA~K)HAM'ILTO~N~ DONNASDONALD 
Harrington showed total ack luckily not everyone has the ~ "WILL  and BETTER 
of respect and complete ~.aP~rtmUnltyztowriteitina'weli-FRIENDSHIPS? ' I ' "  : : ~ . " , "  ,NPTEOF'COPYRIGHT' ' i :"  
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Eisenhower'a 'impotency' for Mrn. Barbara Doble " "~ /, BEf lE i~fCI~L , edltorlalor, photographic ontent published In the Herald. Reproduction is not permitted . ": 
lack of a better word and the 4634 Webber Street • ~o a|l Connerned?: ~ without the wrltlen permission of the Publisher. . . . .. 
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Lion ( ,ernor 
visits Terrace 
/ 
Ed J. Porter 
Mr. Ed J. Porter. District 
Governor, District 19-A of Lions 
Clubs International will be in 
Terrace on Thursday October 24 
to attend a meeting of the 
Terrace Centennial Lion~ Club 
at the .Lakelse Hotel. 
Mr. Porter. whose District 
includes 47 Clubswith a total 
membership of some 2,000 will 
retu~ito our community for a 
visit .' Withthe Downtown Lions 
in'the near future. He also 
visiti~d the Lakelse La~e Club 
yesterday. Thevisits are part 
of his annual tour of all the 
Clubs in his District. 
Ed J . :Por ter  - District 
Governor 19-A. was born and 
educated inAlberta. He lived in 
the Peace River District until 
joining the Army in 1940, ser- 
ving 5~= years, three in Europe 
with the last two years in.The 
Canadian Intelligence Corps. 
CO-OP 
employees 
may unionize 
Mr. John J'ensen, Vice- 
President o( the Kitimat- 
Terrace and Districe Labour 
Council told the Herald. today 
that  the Council is looking 
forward to welcoming the 
employees of the Terrace CO- 
OP into the house of Labour. 
He said that the over- 
whelming majority of the 
Labour Council are members of 
the CO-OP Store and the latter 
hayer eed to Labour Council to 
parti'~' pate acrid, ely in an effort 
• to bd~ e' the employees join the 
var ious  unions representing 
their ~ particular departments. 
Mr~ 'Jensen said that a 
• committee of the Council met 
with the CO-OP Board of 
Directors who gave their 
unqualified assurance that they 
would not stand in the way of 
the orgadizinR effort presently 
under way. 
The Kitimat-Terrace and 
District Labour Council in- 
cludes some twenty unions in 
the district. 
= t Rl l ,, 
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S~v-Mor Builders 
'~ Centre 
4627 Keith Ave., 
i ? Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7224 
And for those indoor 
w(nter lobs - 
Clear.outs of Pittsburgh 
Paints. as low as HALF 
PRICE 
After World War I I  he moved 
to B.C, and became a salesman, 
selling insurance, machinery, 
cars, and finally real estate In 
1953. This has been his oc- 
cupatlonsince. A year and half 
ago he started a firm in part- 
nership.with George Start, 
called Starr & Porter Realty 
He is a charter member of 
Seymor Golf and Country Club 
and has a handicap of between 
tO and 12- tries to play at least 
twice a week. 
He joined Vancouver East 
Lions Club in 1962 and has en- 
joyed 100 per cent' attendance 
since that date. Two years later 
became lion tamer, then 
director for 3 years, vice- 
president for 3 years, President 
of Van. East  1969-70. Secretary 
the following two years 71-72 
and 72-73. Zone Chairman 1973-. 
74. This year District Governor. 
Some of the projects that he 
has started in his club are Home 
Dia]isis treatment centre for 
those with Iddney problems, 
Chairman of Carnations Easter 
Seals. Initiated Skaterama, 
which netted $1S,O00 for B.C. 
Society for Crippled Children. 
Began Vancouver East par- 
ticipation with Sunny Hill 
Hospital. The last two years 
has served as administrator for 
Van. East's two senior citizen 
homes one 24 units and one 42 
untie. 
One of the top ticket sellers of 
Van. East. In 1973-74 received 
Lion of the Year  from Van. 
East. Holds three presidents 
appreciation awards and is .a 
key member; Remained on 
Van. East Directorship for 74- 
75. Led Zone A-I through 73-74 
with only one late report in a 
zone that finished with 17 clubs. 
He has attended three In- 
ternational Conventions and has 
missed very few .district or 
multiple district conventions 
since becoming a lion. Believes 
very strongly in visitations and 
has always participated. ~Has 
chaired three charter nights for 
new Lions Clubs and has 
chaired one Spring Conference. 
He believes that to serve, is 
important and that clubs should 
be always looking for activities 
• Lo serve the. communities. 
Ter race  Centenn ia l  L ion,  Dermi t t  
McGet t igan  ( left)  is  seen  present ing  a 
cheque in an amount  of $500.00 to Jack  
Cook of the  Al ice Olson Home for 
Retarded  Ch i ldren.  The donat ion  was 
made on beha l f  of the Leo C lub  of 
Ter race .  
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Trustees Call for Equity in Tax 
that much of the current con- 
t roversy  over property tax 
arises from the fact that it Is not 
understood by the public. They 
point out that in Canada 
property taxes are only 4.4 per 
cent of the Gross Narional 
Product while provincial and 
federal taxes are 25.7 per cent• 
BCSTA is therefore recom- 
mending that the new 
Assessment Authority of B.C. 
sponsor a public information 
program on property taxes and 
the difference between 
assessments and mill rales, 
point out that nearly 15 percent eliminating tax exemptions on 
of tenants' rents now go into federal and provincial 
property taxes, properties, B.C. Railway and 
The school trustees also feel B.C. Hydro dams. i 
In the brief, the BCSTA points i 1 ~ 
oul that an improved and 
equitable property tax system 
is essential if there is to be local 
administration of schools, with 
poliCYmunity.input dose to the corn- !t~i 
• Studies demonstrate that the i 
more local control of education ; ,' ; 
taxes, the more effective the { 
restraints on school spending. 
T.he provincd's school 
trustees are stressing the need 
for equity in B.C.'s property tax 
system In order to ensure ef- 
fective local involvement in the 
operation of schools. 
In a brief sent to the govern- 
ment's legislative committee on 
municipal matters, the B.C. 
School Trustees Association has 
recommended a series of steps 
to improve the present tax 
system without doing away with 
property tax as such, which n~w 
provides over 50 percent of all 
education expenditures, The 
Association feels the removal of 
property taxes for education 
would only serve to strengthen 
central control of education 
from Victoria. 
In an appearance before the 
leg is la t ive  commit tee  
scheduled for this Friday (geL 
16i school board represen- 
tatives will review their 
recommendations and answer 
the committee's questions. 
Trustees are recommending the 
replacement of the present 
Homeowner Grants and 
Resource DividencL1 System by 
"Education Tax Rebates," 
which would be payahte to 
people renting accommodation 
as well as homeowners. (A 
similar system is now in effect 
in Manitoba and Ottawa.) They _ 
Other major recom- 
mendatious put forth by the 
school trustees are: 
With introduction of 
assessments at actual value in 
1975, the Minister of Education 
must adjust he basic tax rate to 
ensure the province continues to 
pay its share of education 
revenues, and that homeowners 
don't pay more than industry as 
compared to previous years. 
School distr icts with 
inadequate looal tax bases a re  
present ly  d i sc r iminated  
against, particularly in high- 
cost rural areas, and there must 
assistance to them, such as ._ 
Lions Party 
FOR C I t l LDREN 
The Terrace Downtown Lions 
Club will be holding its annual 
Children's Hallowe'en Party on 
Thursday, October 3tat at the 
Terrace Arena Banquet Room 
from 6:00 p.m. to S:30 p.m. with 
prizes for the best. costumes 
with treats and fun for all. 
Admission free. 
FOR TEEN-AGERS 
A teen-nEe dance will com- 
mence at 9:00 p.m. and all teen- 
agers are invited to come and 
have a good time. There is no 
charge. 
Your Best Snow Tire Buy In Its Price Range 
Sure Gdp N 
4-PLY llYLON 182S • Deep centre groove, deep shoulder 
grooves and husky, multi-angle cleats aach 
for grlplblng power 550-1~ S~0-15 
• Tough Tuf~yn rubber - -  for extra 600-15 O6-15 
seatoos of safe winter ddvlng ILACKWALL 
LOW PIICII ON orele elZll~ TOOl 
POL ICE  BLOTTER . . . .  
Terrace courtsoverth~past awarded toThomas Burkett, Te l fo rdg ivena4mouthcon-  KALUM T I R E  S E R V I C E  LTD 
week went a long way towards age 22, 3 months in goal and t8 ditional discharge for causing a
filling jails in various locales in months probation on a charge of disturbance, Robert Read fined 
the province, break and enter. $300 on an over .08 charge, Rick 
Stanley. Potter, aged 27, And,. jail was the senten'{:e Love fined $200 for using false 
i'eceived three sentences on facing Larry Budiselich as the pretenses, Terry Tel.ford fined 
three different charges, 30 days result of three charges. He $300 for over .08, W.R. Hay fined 
for possession of a narcotic, 14 received 30 days for breach of $75 for causing a disturbance, 
days of cultivation of.cannabis probation, ~ 14 days for theft Wilfred Chve fined $300 for 
and a 2 year sentence to the B.C. under$200 and3 months definite impaired driving, Robert 
Penitentiary for possession of and 6 months indefinite for a Turner fined $450 for impaired 
Holder of 100 per cent Zone LED for the purpose of traf- break and enter at the Avis driving and Darwin Ray fined 
Chairman award for 1973-74. Rent-a-Car agency in Terrace. $300 for impaired riving. 
AlSo Extension award for two 
clubs in Zone 19-A-1, and' the 
District Governor's 
RESIDE NTIAL DUPLEX: 
1,000 sq. ft. each slde. Three good sized bedrooms each side, 
plus kitchen, d n ng and lying room. Separate meters and 
separate Nat-Gas furnaces - co,creto foundation. Drive by 
4916 Halllwell and try your offer to asking price of $30,000. 
Ca Dwa n McColl for further Information. 
1st AVEI~UE LAKELSE LAKE 
OwNo storey home with three bedrooms, wall to wail car- 
peflng Frank l.n f rep ace and servloed wlth a sandpolnt well 
and senflc tank. The lot Is 75'x200 and there Is a smaller 
house at the rear of the property renting for $100.00 per 
month• Sfuecoontheexterlorhasiust been completed. For 
appointment o view Phone Bert or Rusty Llungh. 
• '~ , "'~•.. •~L .,'i ' ! 
4527 SOUCIE STREET: 
Well construe:ted and In good condition fhls attractive two 
bedroom home has wail to wall carpeting, two bedrooms on 
the main fleerand a one bedroom suite with an outside en- 
trance on the lower floor. The lot is aflractlvely landscaped 
and is on a dead end street. For viewing phone Bert Llungh. 
4731 SOUCIE AVE.: , 
Recently redecorated. This 3 bedroom home has many 
features Includln~ a fireplace extra basement bedroom, 
rumpus room and 2nd bath In basement. The asking price Is 
$45,000 and terms would be arranged • Try your offer. 
Contact Tom Slemko for an app01mment o v!ew. 
4009 MUNROE STREET: " .. 
This Immacu ate home s ocated on a quiet residential street 
' close to an elementary school. It's oh a large lot with 1~ feet 
of frontage. The home features 2 beclrooms upeTalrs, 
flrep ace, large extra bedroom downstairs, rumpus room 
and 2 bafhroorns Ask ng price S52,000 with terms available. 
Immediate possession. Tom Slemko wlll be pleased to 
arrange an appointment.to view. 
5 ACRES: ' " 
Gredua slopl~lng land two' miles out of Smlthets located 
between Seymour end Blgotuw Lakes Road access. Pull 
price S8,000. Call Dwaln McCall for more Information. 
4612 WESTV IEW: 
This brand new 1289 sq f l  3 bedroom home Is ready for oc- 
cupancy, Home feefui'es two fireplaces, wall to wall 
throughout, eusulfe plumbing, leak cabinets, patio doors 
from dining room to dock above carport, Basementpartlally 
finished c-w rough n p umbJng. Priced to sell at S52;500, 
~,000 B.C. Goverment 2nd mortgage available on purchase 
of a new home. Call Dwaln Mccall for more information. 
TWo HOUSES AND FOUR LOTS: 
Located on Park Avenue lust across from fhe new swimming 
pool and the arena, this property is zoned for an apartment 
ste The larger house has a fuHbose'ment, hree bedrooms 
and wall to wall carpeting. The Interior Is attractively 
decorated. ~.,e smelter house Is two bedrooms end rented 
for S150. Phone Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
4906 HALLIWELL AVE.: 
A real family home 1253 sq. ft. three bedrooms, two 
fireplaces,. Basement is fin shed and Includes a rumpus 
room, games room, wet bar and sauna bath. Call Dwain 
" McColl and try your offer to existing 9:/,= percent mortgage. 
TWO BEDROOM - IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY: 
Smeller type home ocated on Straume Avenue on a 60x122 it. 
lot. The house was renovated on the Interior within the past 
two years and features electric heat, wa!l 1o wall carpeting 
and cabinet kitchen, phone Rusty Llungn for viewing. Full 
price $15,800. 
4½ ACRES: 
Flat land, all cleared. Slash pltsd ready .for burning. 
Located on Munson Road c-w 337 it. fronta~qe by593 it. deep. 
Power available, school bus stop ~/~ mile• ~.all Dwaln McColl 
end try your offer to asklng Rrlce of 1;I 4,500. 
2405 KENNEY STREET: 
Only 1:/= years old this ;'ompac.t home has wall to wall.car. 
petlng. Two bedrooms upsla rs ano Two sown, : ano ,/= 
bathrooms, cabinet kitchen, double windows, Alcan siding 
exterior for easy maintenance and a carport. For ap. 
pelntment to view Contact eny bf out,sales staff. 
• f . . . .  .. aal::Dtstriot 0 .... : 
: : '  : . ,  : :I 
Public' notice is  herebY!igi~en.:t0 the Electors of  the 
~unicipality of Terrace,the MtJniCipality of Kiflmat and the 
defined portion of Electoral Area C, that a poll Shall be taken 
in accordance with the provisions of the ,'Municipal Act" to 
determine whether' or n0t the electors wish to participate in 
the function of ski hill development and operation. 
The question on the belief shall read: 
• "Are you in favour of financing the development and 
operational costs of the KitsumkalUm;~Ski 'H i l l  on an 
assessment levy~ not to exceed anannual levy Of V2 mi!l?,' ' 
a .m.  
]! i!iKi]imaat Village 
On the 161Jiday of Novem 
and 8:00p .m. -  
• . . ~ . . . ~  , . ,  . . . . . . .  .,~,..~,~~,~,~.~.,..~.~uo.~,~•~L..~v.......,,,.. ~'~.~.%*T`*~`~`:J.~`~ur~-t~`~`-s~t~..~T~.g.~`~..`~-~V~.%: ~ . , . .~ , . . .~ ,~. ' . , c  ~ , : :~ :~ : ,  .~ : , ,  
t 
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Speech delivered by Robert. McCelland,  M.L.A' Langley at Socred ConVention, 
: - . . . . . . . . .  J - : " '  hierarchy of bureaucrats, budget was under 300 million MiNster down was that their 
Well. Dave Barrett is out British Columbia. ~ ~.~ =- .~ ' ~ ,~,',..,~ . .. boards; commissions and dollars ... so that mennshe has hands are none too clean 
stumping the Province. these Heading the list is the • ':~" secretariats, Look at B.C. overspent by more than a third themselves. I have already 
" " ~ today as control of justice. days ... telling the people that government's mismanagement of his entire budget. Overspent predicted that Dave Stupich is 
they don't understand his of-die economy in general. I i)~]i: :i ~: :i'! )~? ~ Health, Education. Corn-because of a lackadisical at- going to be overspent by 
government. We're really the don't want tobe labeled One of ~, ,:~ munica  t ions ,  Energy ,  |Rude toward fiscal respon- millions and that the Finance 
good guys, he says. it's the the 'doom and gloom' boys, but , ~ 5 press and those nasties in the neilher.do I wish to see the •'~i MunicipalPetr°leum' Land,Government,Police, sbllitYtowardandanya simil rkind attitudeof ac- costsMinisterof iSs meignorantof abOUtstupich,sthe 
opposition who are making up Provincd that I love destroyed ),~t. Transportation, Agriculture, countability. The talk around programs ... and I'll stand by 
stories about us there's by a Social Worker who let his nothing unusual in our spen- ideology blind, him to the Housing. Insurance, Mines and the corridors is that Mr, Levi that prediction. Health, 
ding, he says. There's no need realities of fiscal responsibility. ;!i ~ !' ~ Resources, are all being rested was on the carpet before his Education, Public Works ... all ,~, i, either some form of com- Cabinet colleagues a,d had his are bound to be scandal~sly 
to respond to all the stories. The budget that Finance ~:; .... mission or have political ap- wrists slapped slightly ... he overspent. , 
Well, we don't expect the Minidter Barrett presented to i :~* !i'~iiil pointees assuming almost otal should have been fired- on the I have lalke'dbefore about he 
Premier to respond to stories the Legislature last spring was ~'~,, control in key departments ... spot. Fired for gross in- money the government has 
either ... but we do expect him a totally dishonest document ... I ~ '~  effectively isolating the competence. A,d Dave thrown away - as much as a 
to respond, and damn soon, to a document based on an government from the' people. Barrett, who can only be quarter of a million dollars - in 
hard facts, that show. that his i~eritedeconomy, plannedand i .~' describedadlsasteras Finance buying up the contracts of some 
management o! the finances of developed by previous govern- ~ The reasons for -an'election 
this province is a total disdster ments. And a document based '%~ ,/~ nqw go on and on. We should' Ministen didn't even know what of its wonder workers who ~ ha~,e an election just on the was happening ina department didn't quite work out . :  
... and to hard facts that in- on inflation and an extremely ~"~~'~'~ John Bremer is classic dicate clearly that practically buoyant forest industry market. ~,,,= ,~=~ r b~sis of scandalous overruns in lhat is one of the three major 
every department in govern- ~ell the bottom fell out of the _~)_~#~,~ every major department of consumers of public n~oney, example of someone who is 
mentis going tobe overspent b Y m a s s i v  vmo~nts, everybodyf°restry ma ket.told the governmentaS ost , ~ ,  ~ .~ government.over 100 million dollars fellowPr°bablYcabinetthe reasonHinistersLeVi's enjoying an all-expense paid 
budget in welfare. Levi's total weren't oo anxious to pin the Con't P .  7 
IfthereisonethingthatDave it would ... and Barrett has ~ " .-.. _-------~-- . . 
Barrett has proved conclusively offered no solid foundation to 
in his two years in office ... it is continue to build a managed 
that the job is too big for him .. economy. But is, in fact, living 
hecan'thand]eit-andyouandl from payday to payday ... and 
as taxpayers are paying the putting nothing away for the 
penalty for his incompetence, future to ensure that needed The  Skeena Socred  Assoc ia t ion  re-election. Ashley P rocev ia t  was 
If Dave Barrett has any social programs can be con- Electedits executive during the course (left) re-appointed Secretary- . • 
decency., if Dave Barrett tinued over the long haul, This of the Riding Convent ion held at  T reasurer .  Vice Pres idents  a re  J im' 
really cares for this provincehe governmen! seems to be • : - should step aside right now ... buildingoureconomyona cloud Skogland Hotspr ings  last  Sunday.  Herman of  Smi thers ;  Char l ie  " 
callan election ... let the people of promise ... a promise that Bruce F reeman,  Ter race ,  wase lec ted  Galamin i ,  K i t imatandEdMcFadden,  NOT| E OF  
dec de ,. and I'll lay odds will be 'repossess if we don't P res ident  (Stand ing  above)  "to rep lace  Ter race .  Each  communi ty  will name 
that the people vote' over- back it with some firm Edna Cooper (right) who did not seek members to the executive. ~ . 
whelmingly to return fiscal collaleral, i i'~ ii
responsibility to this great How hypocritical it was of • Province. Premier Barrett to he down in corresponding increase in ef- creased from about 2.6 million turning the Whee'Is of govern~ 
I doubt that there has been Toronto a few weeks ago telling ficiency . . . .  in fact as the dollars to over 8 million dollars ment. ' 
very many (trees in our short the Prime Minister that he must bureaucracy builds, the art of since the NDP came to office. This government has mired _ .  • , ~ 
ELEOTION 
history when we have bad a get inflation under control on a providing government service And what this mushrooming itself in the most blantant , • -•~i~.i::i: 
more incompeten! ad- Na|ional basis while his actions is crumbling. What once took bureaucracy means to you and I patronage system anywhere . . . . .  , / 
ministra|ion. A Cabinet full of at home are fanning the flames lhree weeks ... now takes three is that ... coupled with the other and the Socialist flacks and 
Ministers who can't budget ,.. of inflation on a scale un- months ... a nd that's common in factors of inflation, the real supporters are ~alling over 
lead bya Finance Minister who matched anywhere on the .practically every department, gains in our economy don't go themselves in the stamPede for 
'The number of public servants where they are needed - to lake the public trough. 
can't add, Back in the days of continent. What a colosal gall As the former Socialist, . ) '  i~,i ~ 
Social Credit administration, he has ,.. preaching restraint thai we taxpayers support, care of the social needs of our 
Dave Barrett accused the with a straight face while he either directly or indirectly is people. Instead, these gains are Morris Schumiacher, warned, i 
guides his Cabinet through the now around the sixty thousand lost-wasted on the exploding underSocialism thefunctio~ of A - - . .  " 
mark. Salaries andwagesare costs of government itself-  "g °vernment are being taken  SOHOOL DISTRIt T NO' uu .... 
withOUtcidentally,g°vernment'thatfoundationalm°stit wasdailY'keepingandin" wildest spending spree in o u r h i s t o r y ,  up some 160 million dollars in gobbled up by increased away from the elected ) . . 
Iwosetsof books. Hell, Barrett For these reasons alone ... the just two years. Rents for salaries and increased costs of representatives and turned ' iii ii :~i' i ~ ~- 
can'tevenkeeponesetofbooks, Premier should call an elec- government space have in- operating the avloaratus ... of over to an all-powerful . . . .  ~ :  , : ,~  
l 'm serious about asking lion._ but there's more ... much 
Barretttocallanelection..and more. (SKEENA OASSIAR) - -  
l have prepared a list of solid There's the alarming growth - ~  .~ : : ~ 
reasons that show without a of the bureaucracy that shows 
doubl that the Prerflier has nosignsofslowingdown. Week ~: • • 
betrayed the trust bestowed after week the public service ' ' 
upon him. by. .the people .of expands ... with no PUBL IC  NOTICE  is hereby given to  thee lec tors  of:Scho01. 
nmnmumimnnnnn nnnmninminnuninuulunm 4917 KEITH 635-6235 TERRACE " ~S District ,No. 88 (Skeena-Cassiar) that I require the presence 
• ' • U of said electors in the places herein designated, on Monday, 
= h o w  about a - E & O INSTALLATIONS the 28th day'of October, 1974, at the hour of ten o'clock in the 
i . ~ , , ~ D  ~ ~ 0  i , forenoon, for the purpose of electing persons to represent 
me carpets - Residential . ~he m as: ............... 
• . . . .  , .  .... v . .  636 948 ,, & Commercial: . . . . . . . .  ! . . . .  , , .  
HERE'S~:A :RESUME ON TWO OF ~' ~ I "HE~ '~ . . . . . . . . . .  "~'TPustee'(two) - : fo r  r a tWo-yeaP term (1975,&1976 ca lendar  
i FOURTEEN WE MOW HAVE AVA tABLE  • years) to represent the  Ter race  area ;  
_= all over the world represent the Terrace area; 
m_. _m 4603 Park ' - 635-54~,0 
~ J r" " Trustee (one) - for a two.year term (1975 & 1976 calendar 
"_ "- DURAOLEAN RUG & UPHOLSTERY . year) to represent the Hazelton area. , 
-" " GLEANERS TERRACE MUNICIPAL OFFICE for electors of the 
District Municlpallty of Terrace and Terrace Rural Voting 
--" =" Clean is Clean when we do the job Area, and 
• __  S 
__. _m, 4646 Scott 635-4847 Terrace 
- _= HAZE L.TON V I LLAG E OF F IC E for Electors of the Village 
B_ 3 BEDROOMS & BASEMENT ~ JOE R of Hazelton and Hazelton Rural Voting area. 
Priced at $39,750, thlshome s Terrace'sbestbuyin'a new : IS  PR INTE  'S  
: home with basement, carport and Iois of wall to wall carpet. : ' 'ALL TYPES'OF CoMMERcIAL PRINTING The  mode Of nominat ion  of cand idates  she II be as  fo l lows : -  
• • OFFSET & LETTERPRESS S 635,3024 S Candidates shall be nominated in writing bY two duly 
• ,... qualified electors of the Assessment "District. The 
- Nomination. paper shall be delivered to the R, eturnlng Officer 
Votre Centre Recreatif Estival at any time between the date of this notice and noon of the 
TERRAI)E EQ.glPMENT SALES day of nomination. The Nomlna~lon-p,~per shall state the 
D ~ name, residence and occupation of the persoJ~ nominated in ~ 
635-6384 " 4539 Greig U such a manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate. The 
,. nomination -paper shall be suS.~:r'ibed .to by the candidate. 
• 1442 SQ, FT. OF BEAUTY 
: This spacious rancher has a pleasing floor plan and feat,u.res. • / TERRAI)E OUSTOM TOWING 
• sunken livingroom, carport, bath and a half. Exce.enl • 
• construction and priced at $42,2~0. : ~ "1271 Substation Road 24 Hour Service 
• " • Fast- Efficient New Trucks to Serve 
• or  acreage  • • , i 635-9383 
-. .. 
• 20 Acres " 
own water turbine =. • Lots of. trees, 10 minutes west o, town, FLEET QUALITY USED CARS • vower, close to highway with sound one bedroom residence., --= 
• We planned, excellent vew of Skeena with hunting and _m - 
• f s" n, at your doorstep. Priced to'sell with financing ~- SERVIOE 'Are our Speciality 
• available. $25,000, ~= 
;- "- LTD., 4910 .wy 16 W 635-7665 
; 1 Acre m. 
• n Thornhil, with two residences each having double. _ ADVERTISING PAYS ii iil • bedroom, kitchen, livJngroom and bath. Good revenue m__ [] nronerty wlthaccommodatlon f rown r, Reasonably priced m 
• at $32,000. Inquire right away, i 
i Of raw land north of Terrace with possible_marketable. • T :!;~:':';],::: 
= timber. An excellent Investment for $.171000. This type O! " I CC ,' - -  
_ land is hard to obtain now days, Inquire loony. • 
=. - -  : OA 
• 6361 ='OR ' 635 " 6367 
1 
- 636-  
=- 4611 LAKELSE AVE. =- 
E~enings OR oUR s r  OE  Harry Smllh Stan Parker F 
63''282' 63'-4'31 y .  Y A y , "  .... 
John Walbergs Ken Brandly [ 
635-3677 635-2401 [ 
i 
F 
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be 
opened e l i -  
Clarence Michlel Elementary. School Auditorlum, 3430: 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Elementary School, 940 Clark Roadr Terrace, 
B.C. 
Cedarville Elementary School " 
for electors in the Dlstrict Munlclpality of Terrace andl 
~ -'~ , , Terrace Rural Voting Area, and ~'~ ~;~ . ~ 
Hazelton Secondary.School ):, 
New Hazelton Elementary School i 
Upper Kispiox Elementary School . .  ~ 
Two Mile Elementary School . )i, ~ 
South Hazelton Elementary School .~:: .~:~ 
Kitwanga Elementary School . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
for electors in the Village of Hazelton and Hazeiton'Rura'i. !- 
voting Area, . . , 
on the the 16th day of November, 1974, between the hoursof 
8:00 a.rn. and 8:00 p.m., of which every person is hereby 
required to take notice and govern himself accordingly. 
Given under my hand at Terrace,-B.C this 18th day of Oc- 
tober, 1974. 
A.J. McColb Returning Officer 
eech- Langley M,L.A, from page, 
vacation for a coui)le of years oil and gas is down from tS0 will continue to make that hide takeoverfrom cass Beggs) Vic 
thanks to the generosity of our million to 100 million 'dollars the true financial picture at Parker is director of Transit 
benevolent government, As I mentioned before, the Mnseow Mutuall, services in the government. All 
• Anddidwelearnanylessons. forest industry market has The contempt ' for the were planning buddies and co- workers'with Williams. So was No way,, Victoria is still - flattened out, Andbeeauseofs stewardship of this great 
signing people to juicy and criminally bad deal the province: The bungling of Bill Lane, now Chairman of the 
expensive long term contracts, government made with a New Autoplan: The abuse of Land Commission. So was 
Like the.one given to Ren= York black marke[eering government influepce as Mary Rawsou, who is also a 
talisman Barry Clark ..~ who newsprint dealer, B.C. has not evidenced in the great chicken director of the Land Cam- 
gets his 40 thousand a" yel~r for been getting its fair share of an and . egg war:. the re•satan - in fact she used to he 
five years ' ' .exceptional newsprint market - mismanagement of its own Willlamspartaerinaconsulting 
n to r " n lusin men at its legislative program: failures in business. And there are several 
We are lock i Clak, buLha.,s~belel~ ~gflnn~Y~tead • health and education: more but I 'm sure you begin te 
whether he does a good job or '~';"" ~" ° '~  ~v..: .. . . . .  • .. spiralling costs with little or no get the pattern and it must he 
not ,, or else we buy him off, I think it s apout t!me we concern for accountability" much more clear exactly who is 
Tomorrow's genei'ation of stsrtedgctting angry aunnt he ram,,ant natrona~e" the the~ monkey and who is the 
ktdswon'twanttogsowuptehe .waste of our tax dollars, alarmin" ""rowth ~ "of the ordan grinder. 
hockey stars or footbail heroes Why should several millions bureauc~cv .e' failure to deal Finally, ! want to talk to you 
if government keeps going the of dolllars be used to puy-eer- with the h~sin~ crisis, about the state of the. Social 
way it is now, our kicls,will he - thin housing, ueve~0pmems. It's an almest"endiess li t of" Credit Party of British 
aiming for careers as Ren- around the lower mannanu evidence of this government's Columbia and friends it is all 
teismen with a fat salary ,.. from private developers, wnn tbtal failure A picture of a good news. -
and a ha-cut contract, would have made that housing government" which if left in Never in my memory in this 
The financin of B C H dro is available themselves anyway. • o~ could brin~ this province has a political party g ' " Y e office tool o ~ - I 
falling apart .. and, we are now Now I thought hat.when w great rirovince to her knees progressed so far so quick y. 
assured of a T0 percent increase :paid six million do.are from The list is ce/'tsinly an in- There have been a lot of 
t0 commercial :and industrial Dunhill Development ann maOe dictment of  P'remier Dave rumours around about my role 
users for both natural gas and rich men out of the former Barrett's comnetence ' in B,C. political future• For 
electricity. A 35 percent in- owners - I thought the idea was There are a~couple" f other some reason, the hotliners and 
crease in domestic gas rates, to somehow create new musing th ngs I'd like to talk about newspaper eolumnists were 
And a 20 percezit increase in - to fill some vacuum that t~ before 1 leave you forever sliding me into bed with 
domestie hydro rates. Do you private sector wasn't illing, t On a number of oceasions in ~the so-c, alled 'Unity' Party. 1 
know that.when I predict.ed, certainly don't think we tax- the BC Legislature I have wosgoingtobelhefirstSocred 
early this .year .in the payers hould.have s en ,rippeu referred'to Bob Williams as the to defe¢l and in fact some of 
Legi.~lature, that British off for six million PUCKS JUS! to • architect for Socialism and them even had me as the new 
Columbians would :soon be go over the same ground real. Government nelicy in B,~itish - leader of this political 
forced tnlo high electricity priva e, industry ~as alreod.y Columbia ~ . alha'truss, And Ihen the other 
ra(es, Premier Barrett accused ' broken. Perhaps I arn overly I really'believe that Williams ~ day, 1 turned the radio on, and 
me of misleading the people of eritieal, bull I had hoped for i s  the sort of grey~ eminence here I was aboul to become the 
:= Spending loom. For shame,.he . something .a' lot b, etter, behind the throne of King David leader ef so.me .kind of a m.~. 
said McClelland is weakemng eapecla.y slnce•neus,ng s Barrett Williams maintains a strosity caneu Lne ~oc~a~ 
Ihe~people's fa i th  in our probab!y.themestc.ril!caltis~e very low'profile these days so Conservative Party.. Th,me 
province. Well, the Premier in British t:ommma, a , low that he is almost a shadowy rumours are grea~ tun tar me 
blustered and performed and present ime, But'our h0usm.g figure to those who wish an news people, and l know that 
went  thr.ough h is  usual policy is ad isas ter  :. s).x audience' and he grants his with the Legislature not in 
vaudeville routine. And he got thousand new a.partmem umts royal aucliences very seldom session they have to get their 
he headlines but you got the scheduled to be ou It tla~s .year ' Dave Barrett is the visible' stories wherever they can even 
shaf t .  The Hydro rate increases have been can.c.ellea,, i L.anu leader and he, does  it well "if they have to ma.ke them up. 
came along despite a 27 million prints are up. ~smg,  prl.ces clownin,~ his way through the But let rqe mal~e It etear, once 
dollar surplus" just t~,o years  ore up. Sts.ff is up,.ou~, nous.mg., bosinea"of British Columbia and for all, that I 'm not going 
• • ag0, These increases are o.b- stsr,l~ are,uown. ~entco~Lr~l 1 white Williams is hard at work, ' anywhere, M,,y ¢omm!t, tment.is 
viously geared to shore up the Has seen ms.umleo nga~us ,a,_ boildin~ a sO-called Socialist Io the British ~olumma ~oclal 
bad management of B,C, Hydro advice to Ihe cou~rarY w zm r uLonia °'  Credit Partyaed to our leader 
~nder David Cass Beggs, whose disastrous results ~o the sneuer The '~ Williams influence is Bill Bennett and my com- 
~dmin[strative ability was market• everywhere. In every.depart: mittment is to retorning good 
discredited in both Manitoba We have also dumped about 
andSaskatchewan, butwhe was 10o million dollars into various ment of government there is a Williams henchman somewhere 
trusted with B,C.'s must ira- privale business ventaes. 
portanl Crown Corpora On '-. Through the generosity of.our the most dangerous-and most 
presumably for services , ren- government, you and I ~ire now influentlal~ being Dr, Mason 
:lered to. theSocialist Cause. directly in~,olved : in , the Gaffney the man who authored 
' "And now Dave Barrett is newsprint, lumber~ alfalfa, thetheory thatit s much more 
goinglotheUnitedSta~eabanks telephone, insurance tfan- sensible to achieve a socialist 
"for a ;hefty 100 mlllidn dollar sportatiou, communications, state through taxation rather 
I~n Hi" n':fime When interest petroleum, housing, real estate than takeover. And if Williams 
ratesareatanall- l imehighata n tural gas and poultry is the architect, then Gaffney, 
timewhenweshouldn't go near businesses - and who knows as head of the B,C, Institute for • Economic Policy Analysis, is 
the American money lenders • what's nexl, personal recruiting drive te get 
with a ten foot pole: 
government o this province 
again, at the next general 
election/And as I do on every 
occasionlike this one, I must 
call on eachand everyone of you 
again, to help me, and the other 
members of our caucus, to 
fulfill thnse committmcnts. 
And thebest way you can do. 
that is tostep out andl speak up 
for Social Credit wherever you 
go. Each of you should be on a 
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A Liberal's Report on the Public 
Vernon Convention Parks 
The Canadian public appears to 
The Cabinet Ministers, impossible to shatter let usal l  November at 8 p,m, at 4117 be increasingly concerned 
Senatoi's, the Pro~,inciai give her all the help we can and Benner Street. Please come about, and in turn providing the 
Leader, Members of both onewaytoaidherwillbetogive and if you do not what to be necessary support for, the 
Federal ' Provincial Houses of her some more backing in the nominated let it be known and development of public parks, 
Parliament, all the Delegates provincial area[ no one will break your arm. Are you one of these positive 
from Lower Peat to the border Please do not let lena down! concerned Canadians? 
were out in force! They flew in We did the impossible! The 
were a very I~.ppy bunch and J~turday night was a howling._] ' ~ ] 
very proud of the neww elneleu success. A buffet was served//I L " • Distrio! of Terraoe 
Members of Parliament... and live musie was played by,.a'n | [ 
orehestra that played a dif- 
From Prince Rupert came • 
Roy Last Odd Eldsvm, muart cou o h i~na!  / I  Parka a . . . . . . . .  ferent kinds of music o that nd Recreation , . . . everyone ld d _ 
Clendenning, ana, ozcourse, our in turn , / I 
- -  ARENA INFORMATION - n e w  Lady Member lena ' 
Ca~Paamge~°.y'sW~r°eteirytoal~e ° Sunday w as-'ihe election of /1  
officers and . Doreen / 
MinisteroflndianandNorthem BraCvee~an was returned as I " " ' 
Affairs, Terrace was Pre.,~l~ent, anewVicePresidant I Hockey 6amos this Weekend 
represented by one Delegate /Don Wrav, the same I 
Juanite HaLLos .  __-~reasurer_Stu'art Clendenning | ~:vent 11 Saturday, October 2~, S:00 p.m. ~:xhibltlon 
wOn~e r~ue~Vs peMen~bz ~n.a~/ay. ~hfl~P resi~ce:e[!~flPfurc~Ore~!~o~r~. 1 ~:n~:nntets v Commercta, Lesguo All S tars .  
~sso~ha~ionWt~am:~aS at~ e~ ne(~/ E~j~lkA~he°seornVes~)~ t tYoeat~ e I Ev:~tSBaSUnda~OnCt:bLerk:' 2:00 p.m. League Game 
by an overflow ero'A'd of men as . .  in united ~l Ce e " , ' 
well as women.,/Simma Holt assem mage...urgz g. for the 'J . . . .  
. . . .  ouS -if-r! b °ll Z.,o. • I The Monday and Thursday Pre.School Skatirlg instructional 
. . . . . . . . . .  Y " -."~" The cabinet Ministers of ~l classes have been filled to capacity. Thank you for your 
constituents. An accountanllity .-,,,~. ~.a ,~o wooto~, Ports [1 patronage. Those of you unable to register for this Fall 
• =~.;,~, um= h~ld in fhp at-. u,~,~ ,~.,,, ,,,~ , .. . . . . . .  . --' 11 Session, w I have another opporlonlty for our Winter 
? . . . . .  ?.~,'~ .7~_-_ "_"...;'_';, the DonJam[esnnandRonBast_oro, 1 Session, watch for fu ture  announcements. . 
temopn oi aaturuay unu all no~,nmnanifld v Ions (.:am- I 
Members and Minis[ers spoke .~,~,;~l~l/~,~ bnY the RidinlZ on ' | Interested In beinu a member of a Chess Cleb? For forlher 
and answered queations put to ~'~e~--'~,~r"16t-'h . . . .  /I delails phone Rer~ Centre 635.2042. 
them from the floor. The ' ' " .  . . . . .  ual meetin- of the [I 
Liberals have given lena a new ,~ le  ann~ihera I AssSociation ][ _ . 
nickname. They call her "The  w~l; '~ held on the 14th of • _ - . I 
giant killer". THey are.very. , 
proud d her and all of the ~ ' ' _ ' 
people of Skeena should be very • ~ , . . , ~ . . .  ~.. ~ ,. ~,h.~ V~nem ~. 
proud also. She is working very T O n i  ~uy  II1 ItS Price Kang~ ,~ 
naru anu now that we have , ~ as ,  • . l i e  I 
broken the ice that seemed so . ~ .  Sure np :v  I 
SACRED HORIZONS =" 1="  ~ ~ _ _---- • I 
Hand onto your hope, our ~ ~ iV  I~V| f l~ l  I I  , ~ l ~  ----,e ' , -,-PLY NYLON imal e)r  I 
HV'an'g o'nto the joy that once was "' " . Deep centre O,~v., deep shoulder 1 ~ _,~_ I I~ 
yours. . . • grooves (]rio I1UtKy# multi.oriOle C1001$ l~ l  n - - , -  
Begin your journey tO the un- for gripping power i U SSG-I2 560-1$ 
chartered shores. • Tough Tufsyn rubber -- for extra I ~  aGo.IS o11-15 
seasons of safe winter drlv;ng BLACKWALL Gather up your tools with which ' .i to build again, tow p,ttc, oN o'mta s,zts, 'real 
DenyB°Wmasters'themn°t theirt° yOurglory,present. K ALUM TIRE SERVICE L T D  
-Fear not their p.ower assem- 
bled, " " • • the leading draftsman, " our movement 
" The Insurance Corporation o f  It is significant hat Williams. people to jam . . . . . . . .  or They stay but a little while. . 
This is the  first foreign Britist~Columbia h s become a (o former planner) once served ~. Tneae are ex, clung um.es.~ . . . .  . . .. , ~..-:; . • . ,  
US we re DUUUmg n party right TaKe wire ou a nears tnum • borrowing by British Columbia Socialist dream turned into a on the executive of the Lower, • .', . .' ' . • . :.  ' "  ! Y ' ' ": 
since o,d it will:ik01y horrible nig,tma e  aio .d  ,onai Plannin . 
'~dl th@~slMt bf'a'daB~eroos' " iSmana ement•afid poliffdal' ~Beard I.ook who else is around . . ann, me 
downhill -trip' into dehclt b lundem .... ' : :,: 'today "' 'Alistalr Crerar is, era.mBrltlshCommblafl.m _rY..:,..after, ,:,~ ::,'~.~,~... :,~:~.~:: 
,,,,,,,,~.-~¢i'~""";" ..a... s,.-ndin~,v,, o. ' ' " .,.,,.-.. ,~ ' ' "~ ;: ...- ~.([°'wa'~. ., o deficits ,.~.~,.~.-~,---.~- . ~, the a l l  . ,.nowerful ' . Ann. you are all part ot Jr..~ut:n . ~d  0n't0 your. 'desuny. , ~ ..:: 
" This: "ki~id :0f~ ;" f iscal r of.anywhere from 20 million to/:Environment and'.' Land Use :  the key to OUmrbS~ss ~oeSit~r~. Manyare close 1~e~nd. ..: . /  .;. 
irresponsibility is even. harder  : 100 -mil l ion':ddl lars~~ on : Secretariat.. ,The assistant gro.wmg m~ P" I sman ' " ' ' ": : ~' " 
to:take when We consider tha! February 2lst-of' this year: director" is Dennis D, O'Gor-' rign~n~al ~::d~. e ~,sa ~ find And when ._we a~eo0~l~e~( ': 
th'e: ,previous go.ver, nmen.~ during theBudgetdebate, 1 tom 'man, Bothwerewith'theLov~,er, .~or.:.,ocm ~__, . / :  have never .~et up a . .y~r  . . . .  . . : :, • • . .  
est n trial memoersmpa Ann L WItH all t i l l [ I t  financed not only the larg " the House that 'everyb~y i Mainland Regional Planning . . . . . .  , IT . . : • neon easter to Sell anti I o I t T buI aga n what you nan, schoolandheapitalconstmction his pz;ovince'wanted the. In- Board Norm Pearson •is " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 -o0~ _ .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ I . . 
-program in our history, co.m- suranceCorporationtoworz.' Willlatns ExecutiveAss,stam. gut~i~ee ~H~nYi~tesom~eto A.nn r, P~lYaiLainW. °nt  ~, ta~:~ l . . . . . .  
letel internal ly ,  but~alsO Wehadalotatstake: But!also D~G.- Wilson is the new ,.- y . . . . . . . . . .  tr m y g , I 'Irk., n,'iti,h 0elumbia Denadment 0¢ I :gu©atlof l  
Pinan~d internally the two .said that "unless the govern- executive' director o f  B.C. s_.hare..z_ne,z.ulure Wire y,,,~ m.  _ . • _ - i . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ r 
largest: hydru projects in the merit gets its house in omer, Hydro (and rumam'ed ready to ~oclaz ~realt, , ' Miss ~arnara vennocg . I 
.: ;:world and themust extensive iCBCwouldbeaemtinualdra!n ~ \  . . . . . . .  "- " . . . . .  I ' , l r /~  76  lraining Program " 
-irailway"~constmction program on the taxpayers of. this -- " 
." ." I Leading to Employment in B,I), Secodary S e h o o i s ~ Y ~ ' t ~ o ; r e S a ' ~ N 0 ~  
" beenmore right than when he interference in the day to day I 1 I 
operations of ICBC and even in []  . . . .  []  I as 
rate setting, to the point where 1 
~said ~thal 'deficit spending is 
" Mlah0nest ' n purposes and 
.::ruinous:An practice. I t  un- senior officials of the company 
--~ de~.~kes;-to rausfer to the don't dare make any major 
~ftlture~- the burdens of the .decisious, but must first run to 
., ~prvSen'/~.[n so doing, it robs the . Victoria to have their daily 
:pa~t ofitssavings, the futare.of~ agendy approved by Strachan 
: . it~'~.earnings, .and both the. or his Cabinet colleagues. The 
~.pi'esent~ ~nd the future of their results are shown in a company 
economic strength.". that is in danger of collapse and 
~•,:~:YeS'~the indications are all a staff which is totally 
~'ihere that this government is 'in - demoralized and is breaking 
/ ';serious': financial difficulty, speed records in heading fo~the 
~?;F6r~instsnee - we'have taken _ exits . . . .  
::i~eavy:lnsaes :on the stock .And the government con- 
- ;markelYl~ses Which :Premier tinues to practice its deceitful 
:BarrettAs;notahxious to talk ways 'by, introducing the 
: about,"b0(h in four B,C, Tel scandalous/msollne tax subsidy ~ 
~'purchases and in Westcost .of ICBC ,in Which every 
~:.Transmlssinn stocks, automobile di'iver contributes 
• ~'iBeeause of. Bill 311 ~ revenue an extz:a premium each time he 
':ifion~ the Mining industry will be or she pays a visit to the gas 
) d~wn : considerably.. Mining pumps. Like the blantantly 
::activity. is down from 57 phoney offer of a 30 dollar brihe . 
'.;thousand elaims, staked in 1972 for car owners apparently to 
• ; o35anda half thousand claims come from taKeS on the 
:,!.~taked. ln 1974 Not one new wellhead prices of natural gas, 
~;mlneintwoyears. Notone new these are just a~couple of the " 
forest complex! Exploration in many moves this government 
Exoellent Opportunity 
ii 'iF0r Working i)ouple 
To manageand maintain bar andto~recreational 
i: lounge in Tide Lake. 32 minutes'north of Stewart 
;~ . .This dual position wil l  appeal to a diversified 
Couple who eni0y catering tea  young male and 
female"  population ot 400 mining camp em- 
pl0yees,  Club sales exceed $100,000 annually. 
~' PhouId have previous club and bar managen~ent 
:/i~experlence~ Company subsidized part ia l ly  fur. 
'~!: n ished t ra i ler  and benefits avai lable including ) 
: '  :m0hth ' paid holiday after I year  of service. 
'::::~.Relocation assistance available..* Salary 
i*neg0t iab le .  Please forward application with 
: persona l  resume and work history to: 
~ Granduc  Socialand Recreational Club 
Box 69,,Stewart, B.C. 
' ' orraoe . . . .  
ice 0f Election,, 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN tothe electors of the Munic ipal i ty  
of Terrace that I require the presence of the said electors at the Municipal  
Building, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. on Monday the 28th day of Oc. 
tuber, 1974, at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpos'e of 
electing persons to represent them as:- 
ALDERMAN (Three) - for a two year term (1975 - 1976 calendar years). 
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL BE AS 
FOLLOWS:-Candidates shall be nominated in writ ing by two duly 
qualif ied electors fo the municipal i ty.  The nomination-paper shall be 
delivered to the Returniqg Officer at any t ime between the date of this 
notice and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination.paper may be 
in the form prescribed in the Municipal Act, and shall state the name, 
residence, and occupation "of  the person nominated in such a manner as 
to sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomination-paper shall be 
subscribed• to by the candidate. 
IN THE EVENT OF A I~OLL BEING NECESSARY, such poll wi l l  be 
opened at the Clarence Michael Elementary School Gymnasium, 3430 
Sparks Street, Terrace, British Columbia, on the 16th day of November, 
1974, between the hours of 8:00 o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in 
the afternoon, and Advance Polls wil l  he held at the Municipal Building, 
3215 Eby Street, Terrace, British Columbia, between the hours of 9:00 
o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in tSe afternoon, on Tuesday, 
November 12th, 1974 and at Mil ls Memorial  H~'~ital,.2711 Tetrault  Street, 
Terrace, British Columbia, between the hours of 4100 o'clock in,the af- 
ternoon and 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon, on Friday, November 15th, 1974, 
of which every person is hereby required to take notice and g~ven 
himself accordingly. 
Given Under My Hand a t Terrace,  Briti,~h Columbia this 21st day of 
October, 1974. 
Paul Bogelund 
, -  ,~: r~ :Z I ~'!i -- "" " Returning Officer 
y , 
INDUSTRIAL  EDU01Ti011 TEACHERS 
Qualifioations: :~ 
Enquiries are invited from persons who are able to show proven .success 
in an occupation such as: Automotive and Heavy Duty'Mechanics, 
Ca rpentry, Millwork a nd Joinery, Electricity;Electronics, Machine Shop, 
Draughting, or applicable Mechanical and TechniCal fields. 
Su'ccessfuI candidates will need to obtain eligibility to the University of 
British Columbia. -: 
~ :Educati0n 
Program: 
A one year full.time day 
quali f ication for employn 
required to attain ful l  qualification~.;I 
Education degree. , ~ . . . . .  :~~: .~! 
Interviews: 
Interviews will be arranged at various 
completion of formal  application. 
For Information Apply to: :: 
The Director . ~ i!i:! ~ 
Vocational and Industrial :, r .;~.:~ 
Secondary Schools ; / ~ : . .~  ,! ,/:: 
Division of Field Personnel , :~.~.,~ ,~::: 
535 Yates Street, Victor ia,  B.C. VOW 2~;~i~.,~;:~;  
The Chairman - "- ~:~ 
Division of Industrial Education i,. ~ ~ 
Faculty "of Education, U,B,C, 
3750 Willingdon Avenue ; 
Burnaby, B.C: VBT IW$ - 
i~: i ? ".'ii!i: i~1: 
v~ 
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Vehicle safety checks 
free to Datsun owners 
.. President lion Kerelluk of L&D Motors located at 915 Park Drive in Thornhill, is 
take part in the Nissan Automobile Company (Canada I Lid. Vehicle Safety Checks 
which is free to Datsun owners during Canada's National Safety Week October 28 
through November 2. 
. In an interview with the llerald, Mr. Kereliuk said the L he and his fully qualified 
staff will be on hand during the entire week checking out locally owned Datsuas and 
he assures top flight service to all who take advantage of this offer. 
• Itnn was asked to outline the details of the free check-out program and he made the 
following comments. 
~, national safety pro. 
gram in support of the 
Canada Safety Council's 
annual auto check.up 
campaign has been an- 
nounced by Nissan Auto- 
mobile Company (Can- 
ada) Ltd., distributors of 
Datsun cars and trucks. 
The firm is contacting 
all Datsun vehicle owuers 
and offering each a free 
15.minute, no-strings-at- 
tached safety inspection. 
Datsun Safety Week is 
from Oct. 28, to Nov. 2. 
Letters wil l  be sent to 
each of the over 150,000 
Datsun owners in Canada 
offering the free safety 
check. Datsun dealers are 
committed to pay the full 
cost of some 37,000 man- 
hours of trained techni- 
cians' t ime to conduct 
150,000 inspections. 
"Nissan believes in 
safety and we agree with 
the Canada Safety Coun- 
cil when it  says annual 
safety checks will save 
lives," says a Nissan 
spokesman. "It is our 
duty as automobile manu- 
facturers and concerned 
corporate citizens to 
make a meaningful con- 
tribution to automotive 
safety." 
"It's a very good move", 
says Phil Farmer, exec- 
utive director of the 
Canada Safety Council. 
"We believe" these peri- 
odic checks are essential 
and that each owner has 
both a legal and a moral 
responsibility to have his 
vehicle in a condition cf 
safety. 
"We estimate that eight 
to 10 per cent of all acci- 
dents are due to mechan- 
ical failures, and prao 
tically all of those are due 
to lack of proper main- 
tenance. 
"The Canada Safety 
Councils check-up pro- 
gram normally begins in 
Happy Car logo sets the 
theme for Datsun Safety 
Week, Oct. 28 to Nov. 2, 
when all Datsun owners 
are entitled to a free 
safety cheek. 
April," Farmer says. "We 
advocate this sort of thing 
anytime during the year 
and certainly feel that 
t iming this before winter 
is excellent." 
Agreement on Lauk's desk 
since March -Ober le  
The Governments of British reasonable to assume that a and Services and Supply; fall 
CulumbiaandCanadasignedan good percentage of the 500 far short in the equitable 
million in the budget .of the distribution of Federal  tax agreement on March 28th, 1974, 
lu provide'for participation by 
the province with the federal 
Departmenl of Regional 
[~'conomie Expansion, com- 
mented Frank Oberle M.P. 
Prince George - Pleace River. 
lie went on to say: 
the  objectives of this 
Department comes from British 
Columbia taxpayers. 
• In addition to that, I often 
wonder whether the 60 million 
dollars the Department spends 
annually in support of the Cape 
Breton Development Cor- 
porution would not be better 
Agreement are: applied to the gasification or 
la) Io improve opportunities synthetic converstion of the 
for productive mployment and •almost unlimited coal reserves 
in North Eastern B.C. access to those opportunities in
areas or economid sectors of On September 24, 1974, the 
British ' Columbia which, Premierandsenior members of 
dollars. 
Ontario has o' population 3~,~ 
times that of British Columbia, 
yet receives twelve times 
financial and other assistance 
from the Department of In- 
dustry, Trade and Commerce. 
British Columbia represents 
10.7 percent of the national 
population. In Ontario the 
pepulatlon is 36 percent of the 
national population yet the 
Department of Services and 
Supply make only 4.6 per cent of 
relative to other areas or sec- the B.C. Cabinet met with some 
furs of the lprovince,.require 
special measures to realize 
development potential. 
(b) to promote balanced 
development among areas of 
British Columbia and to en- 
cnursge the equitable 
dislribution of the benefits of 
such development. 
The Agreement provides 'for 
means to negotiate at least 3 
sub.agreements which would 
identify areas in which ae- 
livities are to take place. 
II is true that Ottawa 
neglected the needs of British 
C,lumhia in 1969 when the 
province was not ready to 
proceed with a development 
pruposal and, in 1972, when the 
Federal Government daeided to 
reorganize the Department of 
Regional Economic Expansion 
Io make the Act more conducive 
In a uew philosophy, of a seeio 
economic approach. The 
signing o[ the March 
Agreement however, was, at 
least, one whole year overdue. 
t)H~er provinces are busy 
developing their unproductive 
regions and are channelling 
rederal funds into industrial 
development programs both 
private und public as well as 
ulilizing the provisions under 
the new Act to assist 
municipalities in the creation of 
tire necessary infrastructure. 
Needless to say that no 
goverrnnent is in position to 
give away any money that has 
their purchases iu British 
of.the 23 federal Members of Columbia .and ,53 percent in 
Parllamimt in Vancou~/6i"|h'a~' ( Ontari6?" ~" ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
attempt to establish common 
grounds io various areas and I 
made the matter of DHEE a 
subject of discussion. 
It became abundantly clear to 
me and my colleagues that the 
Government of British 
Columbia, even today, is not 
ready to help stimulate any 
economic activity in our 
province. 
The Minister of Lands and 
Forests expressed the need for 
even more studies before 
decisions and the 3 sub- 
agreements will be made. 
The Premier seemed more 
concerned about federal 
assistance with the B.C. Ferry 
System and more urban housing 
and transportation problems. 
Meanwhile, until the province 
is ready to sign the sub- 
agreements provided for in the 
umbrella agreement of March 
26th, B.C. taxpayers will 
continue to support industrial 
and socio economic develop- 
ment in (he rest of Canada 
unless, of course, the B.C. 
Government succeeds in taking 
over on even greater per- 
centage of private industries, 
converting them to Crown 
Corporations, thus avoiding 
some federal taxation. 
In a Press Release of Sep- 
tember 28, 1974, the Honearable 
Gary Lauk, Minister of 
Economic Development said: 
"The Economic Development 
Minister called upon the 
Federal Government to take on 
its responsibilities to western 
Canada in general and British 
Columbia in particular. 
They know4he figures. It is 
their lack of concern; not lack 
Of knowledge and they du 
nothing about them. It is not 
that they do not know; they just 
do not care." 
In my opinion the ball is in the  
Provincial Court right now. The 
Minister in Victoria should 
indicate 'that he cares by 
signing the Federal Agreement 
not been taken away from "Two Federal Departments- 
someooe first and it is Industry, Trade and Commerce 
GROWTH 
OPPORTUNITY 
IN TECHNICAL 
SALES. 
• College education or equivalent 
• Intensive product and sales training 
• Guaranteed income during training 
• Highest quality, products 
• World leader In welding products and services 
• High volume repeat soles 
• Opportunity for growth 
• Unique incenlive program 
• Protected soles territory 
TERRACE 
c ALL "COLLECT" FOR INTERVIEW: 
O. Davies,  (604)479-3908 
Thursday  or -F r iday ,  Oct. 24 or  25 
1 to 5 p .m.  or  6 to 8 p.m. 
~ EUTECTIC  ~ 
Canada Ltd.  
t q t la l  Op l i ( , i t t lndv  E I I l l l lOyUt  
3E 
NEWSLETTER 
This week's newsletter will 
take a different form, 'So many 
people from Skeena have asked 
me what do 1 catually do as 
their M.P.? I have decided to 
select a regular day and let you 
know how I spend it. 
Here's a typical day, Thur- 
sday, October tOth. It begins at 
the day and at six o'clock, it was 
time to join the Minister of the 
Environment and Fisheries, the 
Honourable Mine, Jeanne 
Souve and the. Honourable 
Romeo LeBlanc, for a working 
dinner of the members of that 
committee. At 7:00 p.m, also, 
there was a Caucus Committee 
,from your M P eeoooooooo  • 
8:15 a.m., as it does every meeting concerned with the 
weekday morning when I meet Winter  Holiday and the new 
with the Minister, ~the Canadian National Anthem. 
Honouruble Judd Buchanan end However, I was unable to attend 
the members of his staff and the 
Deputy Minister of the 
Department of Indian and 
Northern Affairs. This way l 
am well informed on all the 
background of the Department 
for the day and should it be 
necessary for me to assist in 
any way in the Minister's work. 
I am prepared to do so. Shortly 
after nine o'clock, I came back 
to my office in the Con- 
federation Building which is the 
third building over from the 
Centre Block, and answered 
some phone calls that were 
waiting for me and managed to 
• answer one at twoletters, and at 
9:30a.m., itwas time to go back 
to the West Block, which is the 
second of the large grey 
buildings that we use for 
government hero, for the 
Standing Committee on 
Fisheries and Forestry of which 
I am a member. This meeting 
lasted until eleven o'clock when 
the bell rang for us all to be in 
the House. This is [he 
procedure followed on the days 
during the debate on the Speech 
from the Throne as we must be 
that as the Ministers' meeting 
lasted over the time when the 
next meeting was scheduled. 
Iona Campagnolo 
At eight o'clock it's back into 
the House once again for sit- 
tings which continue until ten. 
At ten o'clock, Mr. Speaker 
calls the questiond to specific 
~,linisters which we refer to as 
the "late show", and these are 
strictly limited as to time. 
There is a question from the 
in the House at eleven for 
Question Period which lasts Opp0sitiontotheMinisterorthe 
supposedly until twelve noon ~ Department tobeanswered inn 
but which frequently lasts until specific time again. There are 
three questions each night and 
twenty past. At twelve noon. as the Minister, Mr. Buchanan, 
which is my lunch hour, the 
French class begins in the was travelling, [ was required 
Confederation Building, so it's to stay in case there was a 
back once again to the other question to his Department. 
large building and I was just in There wasn't a question for 
to the French class for ap- hrdian Affairs that evening and 
so, at 10:30 p.m.. I was finally 
proximately twenty minutes 
when I was told that there were 
two delegations from British l 
Columbia waiting for me in my 
office and so, that was all there 
was for French class or lunch 
that day. 1 was happy to meet 
with them and was able to 
arrange for one group to meet 
With a Minister and for theother 
group to secure the information 
that theywere requiring. I was 
hopeful of getting a sandwich 
that lunchtime but didn't 
manage it because at two 
o'clock, all too soon, the bell 
rang once again and we were 
summoned back to'the Bouse. 
The,House then sits until 6:00 
p.m. However, during the 
House sittings we are assigned 
to various other Committees. 
Therefore, at three o'clock I 
bowed to Mr. Speaker in the 
Chair and left the House to 
attend the Steering Committee 
of the Deportment of Indian and 
Northern Affairs which, as 
Par l iamentary  Secretary to 
that Department, I am 
automatically a member. This 
meeting lasted until 4:30 p.m., 
and then it was back to the 
House for the final speeches of 
free to head hox~e, 
park 
avenue 
=lty limited 
park  avenue ter race  
 35-4971 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT: 
Easy terms Lot on Highway 16 East in Thornhill. Call Ed 
Diessner now for further particulars. 
LARGE FAMILY HOME: 
This home fealures 6 bedrooms fireplace, garage, full 
basement • located close to schools. Owner will consider 
smaller house or land in part trade, Call Ed Diessner'for 
viewing. 
iNVESTMENT: 
2 Plex .asking just $30,000. Make your offer now. Phone Ed 
Dlessner. 
LOW, LOW DOWNPAYMENT: 
$2,000 down and $275 per month, can put you in ,~ furnished 3 
bedroom resldenceon Waker Street In Thornhllh Full price 
just $21,000, Includ ng furniture. Interest on balance at 12L~ 
percent w th 2 mortga'ges Property Is all fenced, has at- 
tached garage and sundeck.. 3 block from school. Connected 
to P.U,C. approved water system. Phone Frank Skldmore 
for viewing. 
3 ACRES - 2 HOUSES: 
Located on Queensway in Thornhlll. Good site for com- 
mercial or !ndustra development. Presently produces 
$200.0.0 per month rental. Phone Frank Skldmore now. 
ACREAGE ..SMITHERS: 
Two 10 acre parcels for sale on Highway near Smlthers. 
Good garden soil. Small house on one. Phone Frank Skid- 
more for more details. 
OPPORTUNITIES: 
We stl I have a good selection of homes in the $20,000 - $30,000. 
Range that rmust be sold nu ckly All offers on price and 
terms w be considered. T ry  your trade, whatever it is. 
Don't overlook these opportunlt!es to acquire a..good home 
now. Phone Hans Cau len for mrmer mrormaTmn. 
APARTMENT LOT: 
A gooO investment in the downtown area, Fully serviced. 
Contact Hans Caution. 
Ed Diessner - 635-2089 
Hors t  God l insk i  - 635-5397 
Ron Ear l  - 635.2612 
Frank  Sk idmore - 635.5691 
Hans Caulien - 635.3708 
BETTY  BURRIS  632-6530 (K i t imat )  
As you can see, it is a long day 
but a fulfilling one and there is 
no mention here of the time 
• doweled to onswering the letters 
from my constiluency. I do 
some of that while I am in the 
House and otherwise, it must be 
done following the regular 
workday. So If my letters are 
just a little slew in getting back 
to you, I hope that you will be 
understanding of the amount of 
commitments that I have in 
your name and bear with me as 
I am working, and my staff is 
working, to see Ihat all letters 
are kept up to date and that I 
am able to sslst as many of the 
constituents a  care to write to 
me requesting help in their 
problem. 
Usually the lunch hour is 
taken up with a number of 
phone calls to British Columbia 
as it is then nine o'clock at home 
and this i~ one more item that it 
is sometimes difficult to get to 
because of the time lapse, so 
once again, if your phone calls 
are a little late being returned 
to you, I bepe you'll take into 
account he three hour time lag 
between us. 
I am looking forward to being 
home for Thanksgiving and 
once again, want to remind you 
of the Northern tour of the 
Department of Regional 
Economic Expansion and 
western Ports representatives 
and furtbei" that the Honourable 
Judd Buchanan will be in 
Skeena, on Sunday, November 
10th. 
Until next week, good wishes 
from yogr M.P., Iona Cam- 
psgnolo. 
Smithers Man Named to Bench 
Sclwyn Romilly of Smithers 
says he considers it an honour 
and a privilege to be recently 
appointed as Provincial Court 
Judge by "the L ieutenant 
Governor in Council. 
He was on holidays in Nice, 
France. when informed b'y his 
brother and law-partner. Val 
Romilly of the appointmbnt. 
and he said he had a mixed 
reaction. 
"I was sad that I would 
have to leave Smithers, but at 
the same time it was an 
opportunity I couldn't really 
pass up," he explained, adding 
that I~e wasn't expecting it. 
"I think it will be a 
challenging position... I'm 
looking forward to going to 
Tnrracc. I feel a bit sad about 
leaving Smithers, I made 
quite a few friends here and 
on the whole, Smithers has 
been good to me." 
He said he was glad he was 
appointed to sit in Terrace 
instead of another place 
because he can make regular 
trips tn Smithcrs to see his 
aequa intanecs. 
Sclwyn Bt~milly received 
his primary and secondary 
edncation in Trinidad, West 
Indies. and his BA and LLB 
from the University of British 
Columbia. l ie articled in 
Kamloops for n year with 
Andrews & Co. before moving 
to Smithers in 1967. 
Selwyn Romllly, 
In Smithers he practiced 
with barrister Laurence Per- 
ry for one year before opening 
his own office, and was joined 
by his brother Val in 1970. 
Bomilly, his wife Lorna. son 
Jason (4%) and daughter 
Charts 2%) will be relocating " 
in Terrace where he wil 
replace retiring Judge Calli- 
son, effective November 15th. 
"l hope I will he able to do a 
good job as a Provincial Court 
Judge. I will do my best to 
live up to the expectations of 
the Judicial Council," he 
stated. 
In view of the appointment, 
he said he would resign his 
position as president of the 
Skcena Liberal Association. 
At 3,1. he will he one of the 
youngest Prov inc ia iCourt  
Judges in British Columbia. 
Lemmings 
Every three or four years a 
population explosion of those 
small rodents triggers o mass mi- 
gration wlfleh sees thousands of 
them die. While living they grow 
to a length of about five inches, 
have short tail• and ears co w 
ered with thick fur. 
Regional District Of Kitimat.Stikine 
. . -  . -  f . . . .  
REFERENDUM BY-LAW HO, 40, 
• . .  r .  
1974 
Public notice is hereby given to the Electors of the deft ned 
portion of Electoral Area C, morecommonly known as 
Thornhill.Queensway, that ,a poll shall be taken in ac- 
cordance with the provisions of the "Municipal Act" to 
determine whether or not the electors wish to participate in 
the function of community centre development and 
operation. 
The following briefly sets out the proposed formula for. 
financing: 
: a) Borrowing upon credit ot the Regional 
:iDistrl~:t, a sum not exceeding $60,000.00 for 
financing the operational costs andprovldlng 
~)1 ; Lworklng capital to the Thornhill Community 
....... Center. 
. : .  ~ ,~: b) t:he annual operational cost is estimated.to 
; ~ ~, be approximately $2,500.00 
Take notice that the above Is a synopsis• of a by-law that 
may be inspected at the Regional District office; N0. 9 ~. 4644 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and.is 
nottobe deemed an Interpretation of thebyJaw;,. . i~. ~ 
The poll will be conducted at: .. • . : . 
Thornhlll Elementary School 
On the 16th day of November, 19.74, between the hours of 8:00 
a.rfl, and:8:00 p.m. 
I r 
RAY PARFITT 
• RETURNING 'OFFICER 
I, /l ' i; 
:::;!~ :::$ :i;[::~:ii : :i: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: :: : : :  
:::!1~": ~'':* ~'~':''~':.~,~'~' ~: : :~*.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~.*~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~ 
:::"i!i:!;! ~ enter ta inment  !% 
"The. Magic Flute" 
on November 2 
At °Skeena 
The Terrace Concert series of trials. He is tested on 
Assecatina presents an audio ~ *his ability to endure danger, to 
.The Terrace Concert reset  temptation;-to suffer 
Association presents an audio . becaese of love. Pamina, in 
,visual production of The Magic fact res~;ued from•her mother's 
apron strings by Sarastro is also 
tested. She must suffer and 
worthy of Tamino. In the end 
Ihey" are united and admitted, 
Flute with Ingrid Suderman, 
Seprane, Paul Trepanier, Tenor 
and Roland Richard baritone, sacrifice before she can be 
This concert will be in the. 
,Skeena Junior Secondary 
School auditorium on Saturday into the company of priests: 
November 2.8:15 p.m. " they become adults. 
Mozart's magicts no ordinary Papagene, just as innocent al 
magic (if magic can be ealled the beginning as Tamino, fails 
ordinary), Certainly when the his tesls, and although he too 
opera was first advertised the wins a wife at the end of the 
magic was that of the fairies, opera, he remains childlike. It 
the magicians, and the flute is not enough to undertake the 
found in it. Magic operas were trials of growing up, one must 
very popular at this time; in succeed in them The Magic 
[act while Mozart was writing Flute is also known as Mozart's 
his opera another composer was Masonic opera. Both Mozart 
working, quite independently, and the man who wrote Ihe 
on a very'similar stery. But this lyrics were freemasons. The 
is superficial magic. More late eighteenth century was a 
important is that mystical period of [lowering for the 
.process called '~growing up". Masonic Order, but at the same' 
This is what hsppens to Tamino lime it was a period of per- 
and Pamina in Ihe coarse of secutlon, by the Church, wary of. 
their o~ra.  Tamino enters, the•religious nature.of the or- 
young, chivalrous, . inex- der and by the state worried 
perienced, prey to old fantasies, about political plots. This was, 
• He is used by' the Queen of . after/~ll, the time of the French 
.Nighl to rescue her daughter revolution. Ma'sons find hidden 
who, she says, has been kid- s gnificance in some details of 
napped by an evil magician, this opera. . . 
Sarastro. Tamne is  sent off t,~an.masoes ¢Io not need th is  
blindly onhis quest, but finds mystery for their un- 
Ihat Sarastru is not the villain derstanding or satisfactioril 
he's been painted. Instead he is The drama' of life is sufficient: 
the high priest of the Sun. of Mozart's magic is for everyone. 
Wisdom.Truth. andNature. To' Ingrid Suderman, soprano, 
gainaknnwledgeofthesethings who was winner of the Nor. 
and to come to know love, since thwest Regional Metropolitan 
that is what drew him in search Opera Auditions in Seattle in 
of Pamina. He must undergo a ~7t and a nrize Wimter in the 
-. . i  
itisfactioril i i  
- i 
.~tropoliten. i 
.~  : 
1971 p wi   
Specia)izing in 
Chinese and Canadian 
Foods 
For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635-6184 
Shah Yan Restaurant 
"Where the customer is King" 
Across from the Co,op 
I . I I . . . .  
COULTER: ELEOTRIO LTD. 
,Residential-Commercial- Industrial 
Electrical Contractor 
APPL IANCES BY:-  
Canodian General Electric 
,~ Norge  Braun  Sharp  Woods  
• • /  
PHIl,.. q 
635-5431 
'4910 : W; HWy, '1~, Terrace B.C. 
Paul Trepanier 
1974 CBC Talent Festival has Opera School in 1967. he was 
been a performer in demand particularly noticed for his 
fromVictoriatoMonlreal. Miss interpretations uf the MAGIC 
Suderman was principalSoloist FLUTE and Pelleas et 
in a CBC TV Offerbach Special Melisande. Mr. Trepanier has 
that has been shown nationally performed at the Glyndeborne 
.=~:i. Ingrid Suderman 
, . . . .  , , ,~ .  
scholarahips, t -  ~participatec]1 i ~ Richard took part also in the 
the Sti'atferd Festival in On-. first tour of this special 
tario in a televised broadcast of production in Eastern Canada 
Rasslni's ~'Barber of Seville", last year. 
He took part in the. Com- 
monwealth Art Festival held in. Tickets are available at the 
in the U S A Festival in England and in England in 1965 and was the, 
Paul Tepanier, tenor studied . Canada • with the Quebec Winner Of the Prix d'Europe in 
at the Province of Quebec .Symphony and the Quebec 1968. Mr. Trepanierstadied at I 
Conservatory of Music under Opera. Mr. Tepanier has also' Ihe Vienna Music • Academy s 
the direction of Leopold •sungin manyCBC productions, under the direction of Eric 
Simoneou Studing under a ~Roland Richard Baritone Werber.. 
scholarship at ' the  Toronto Ihe recipient• of ~ numerous . Paul .Trepanier and Roland I 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
.......... " : ' ; ' '  ......... .......... 7" i " i  ................... }""i  
Murra 
(Copyr ight  S le rUng Pubt lc I t l0ns )  
Quebec City• - British 
Columbia weekly riewepaper 
publishers held their annual 
,:onventinn in this old French 
from a cosy weekend with Rene 
Le~;esque, Quebec's leading 
separatiste. 
Our premier went on rec~'d 
in themiddle of the 18th century 
when a British Geural wolfe 
decked a French General 
Montcalm on the Plains of 
door for $3.50 Adults, Students 
$2.50, Children $.50 Season 
licketa re still available for all 
s ix  up-coming concerts a t  a 
much reduced rate at the 
Terrace Public Library and 
Terrace Sight and Sound. 
}.'/ " . 
. %: /  
It seems to me that Canada 
has too much real estate for its 
own good. 
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CTV To Air 
. • ° . 
"GODFATHER" 
British Columbia Television 
today announced the purchase 
of the television rights to the 
motion picture "The God- 
father". The controversial 
feature will be seen in one 
showing on SoSunday, 
November l(L commencing at 0 
p.m. 
American rights to "The 
Godfather" were earlier pur- 
chased by the NBC network who 
will air it later in November 
over a two evening span. 
Marconi Stamp 
postmaster General Bryce 
Mackasey today announced the 
issue of one eight.cent s amp, as 
part of the multtcultural series. 
to commemorate the one 
hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Gugiielmo Marconi, the 
• father of radio. 
The stamp features a portrait 
of Marconi in the foreground 
combined with a view of St. 
John's harbour from Signal Hill 
in the background. 
A total of 28 million stamps, 
printed by !Ashton-Potter 
Limited of Toronto, will be 
issued November 15. 
Marconi chose Signal Hill in 
St. John's, Newfoundland, as 
the site for the first tran- 
satlantic wireless reeiever in 
1901. 
"In paying tribute to. Mar- 
coni, we also recognize Ihe 
I HllDALakelse Ave. t , . ,722 
Lloyd Collhorp, BCTV Vice- 
President in charge - of : 
rogrammlng reports that any { 
tting decisions to be made. on 
the firm will be made here al 
BCTV. He staled, "We intend to 
make deletions only '  where 
absolutely eecesssry so that our 
version will be almost identical 
to the theatre version. Of 
course, we will atr an an- 
nouncement prior to the 
telecast that it is  an adult.  . 
feature. 
valuable conlribution Italians 
have made to lhe enrichment of
our Cansdianculthre," said Mr. 
Mackasey. 
The stamp was designed by 
John B. Boyle from a painting 
he did in acryilcs especially for 
this occasion. 
1 I Travel Service Ltd. 
635-6181 
Sears Sales 
" Where prices are born not raised'" 
Toys ,  G i f tware ,  Nove l t ies ,  Par ty  Supplies 
Wholesale & Retail 
230 DOBY PHONE 635-7824 
.Canada. 
I wos able to dialogue with This condition is intensified 
Cinuded~ring a cheese and bylsolation. We are thousands 
cider bash in. the luxurious, of miles from Trois Rivereand 
brandnewQucbeeHilton. Atter it is expensive .to travel in 
exchanging pleasantries and Canada. We are more con- 
discussing the problems of the cernnd whether Point Roberts. 
care and feeding of a weekly .gets its water, supply than 
newspaper,laskedhlmwhathe whether they have labor peace 
thought of our premier's ~t James Bay. 
statement when he returned Of course, it all s ta ted  back 
city in conjunction with. the as referring to Rcoe Levesque Abraham. The big-hearted 
Quebec weekly 'publish~ra, the ~as.a:"gr~tCanadtan". :i_;. Limeys at the peace table 
first time that the westerners (Separatism is big stuE here ...allowedthe French their laws,:. I 
ever held thrir meeting outside and they are hell bent to break "' "~ligion :~nd" language. " They I 
the province, away from the Dominion. We ~ ~i: should ha~/e.lnslstad that they ~l 
Part of the  cost was Sub- won t.dwell.h'ere on.al l  ~ the. {i:learnEnglishas ~vell. ~ I '" ,  "r" • . ~" I 
sidlzed by Ottawa and:~ I ;~ isery  but the.n~iltailtS have' ' "' (Bythe waY',yod dan see'the. : [  
rat onnlized this handout :- by ies0rted to bwabthgs vidence~. sku l lo f . the  French geeeml, . |  
recalling that old cliche, d various : forms and. even sword:wound, and all in Ihe " | 
'charity begins at home";., murder'in aflempis to achieve :Ursuli~'e Cunvenl Museum )
India, Zambia, etc.; ete;, not- ~ their ends.) • It wouldlmayhe be tmfair to 
withstanding. ' "Tell-me. Claude, do:.~you say thattheBatfle of Ihe Plains 
Chairman ef the affair was a think Rene is a grea t of Abraham is still going on.but 
they sure make lots of noises. 
bright ebullient young man Canadian?" _ . . . .  
fremTrclsRevierehythename There was a painful pause. ~ For instance, tne monnmont to 
of Claude Beruha. Qaude is o "Let me say that Rune is a . General W~lfe has been van- 
real mover and publishes three, great FRENCB-Cana~an.'! . dalized thr~ times a~ iSis.lint 
weeklies with a total circulation/ Of course, the rest. na~m .LS " ! ~eem=montosee torrac~ls~i~l~ 
of 55,000. HeisinteeselyFrm.c.h the langu.age b i t . ' ;~ laane  ! w.~:;'on~v%atin~t~;ra~omb7" 
Canadian and sn~ks English vleweQ WIUI  t~. tUt ' l l t ,  t .~  ~ u ~  .~ ~.  t ' t ' . "  r . ~ ,  ~ ,~ '  
~-~'t,-~•~-~-~ht ac~nt '  Icouldn't that wurl~ers in the factorles in -~Our Francn caneagu.es nave 
• ,,,- -:--o--: - '., . ., .._ ,r....:~. - i vere  had to sneak clevelopeo a real neurosis a~out 
helP cut reserve t.nat u )w  ,~ ;~,~,~ ~ ~n .~ and ~ea-]d ;' any reference to "British" or 
.Anglo.Conanians nan as 0tgn a r.,,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  , ..= . . . . . . . . . . . .  
nailoealism as our F~n~-  only speak ~,,enehtw~nw~eY ~ngnhSnfo r B~ni~;at~lu~in 
Canadian colleagues dispmyect, went nnme. ~ mon~ • 
we~,eald have nothing to worry good way Lo promote : Britannique (note the British is 
about regarding the Future of bflingualtsm. Noway, Bub Not last). However, we noticed on 
on. that score. " many occasions it was i 'derred 
to 'as Columbia Canadlen 
& Laundromat  "~.. 
~opper Estates 635-6274 
(Canadian Columbia). Quite 
often we came from plash de 
Columbia. 
Qaebec's separation from the 
Dominion would be a terrible 
I~ow. But it would appear that 
Quebec would be the loser i[ one 
considers all the goodies it' gets 
from Ottawa.. Western tax 
payers are still smoldering over 
the Expo 70 heist amounting to 
hundreds c[ millions. Right 
now, Ottawa is angelling an $800 
million airportnorth of Dorvsl. 
l~Quebee r fuses topay for it, it 
is likely the Canadian taxpa~r 
:will be diddled again. 
I asked Claude if he had ever 
holidayed in the West.. He 
• allowed as how it was ton ex- 
• pensive. " i t  is cheaperforme 
and my family to fly to rruncn 
and spend out holidays there 
every, year than visit Western 
Tillicum Twin Theatres Ltd. 
47,201Lakelse " Phone 63S-2040 
~ ~ ( ~ [ ~ j ~  Saturday Matinee" 
at 2:00 p.m. Only 
One Showing llighily at 8£C p.m. Including Sundays 
i 
MATINEE - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26th 
"TOM •. THUMB"  
OCT. 27th to NOV. 2nd, SUN., MON., TU ES., WED., THURS., FR I., SAT. 
" IE HERB R IDES AGAIN"  
WALT DISNEY 
' Sequellothe Love Bug, the Versatile Volkswagen Returns 
Showtimes: 
7:00 & 9:16 p.m, 
One Showing 
Sun(lay at 9:16 
OCT. 23-24-25-26 WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
"CHARL IE  VARRAK"  
CRIME DRAMA 
Robbory 01 S750,000 and an exciting hunl climaxing in a dramatic duel bntween" an 
airplane and a car. 
WALTER MATTHAU AND JOE DON BAKER 
OCT. 27th to NOV. 2nd SUN., MON., TUES., WED.,THU RS., FRI., SAT. 
' THE  HARRAD EXPERIMENT '  
An experiment with sex on and off campus and classroom, with questionable sue-, 
¢ess. 
JAMES WHIT'MORE, TY PSY H'EDREN_ 
Cal~tda ." ................................ ......`........~....'..~....................~`...............'...........:.:.~.:.:~:.:.:.~.:~:':~:.:.~.:.:.:.~.:~::::;:;:;~;~;:;~;:;:.:.:;~. 
Specializing In , .  ii ~:~:~~i~i~~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::::::::::::: :: :: ::: :: ~ ~ ~ ' ':~:'::::':::~ 
• .Beef  S ides  t h  •i•• " ...... • 
]R  d D'or.. . Pork  S ides  , ' . • . . 
Weekend Specials: ~ ~:~::::: i OCTOBER 21st to NOVEMBER 2nd 
.Hunters  i DRAGOMIR 
Weekend Packs  i $:..$ 
J iii!~ii 9 p, m. to 2 a.m. Monday to Friday 
. F reezer  Packs  , [ !'!i!ii~ e p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday , 
Packs  /:.iiii .... : :  . .  : .:.r S .i. i! Fami ly  
J~Z 
% 
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"1  = ' S w m club, m e e h n g 
~ ' V  U The. ,ntlal steps, toward ,he At that time a pubiic meeting The meeting will g:J under K/.k  .... formation of a competitive will be held f0r aft ttiode lit- way at 8 P;m. oil W es aY' 
• . . . . . .  . . .  - ' . . . . .  terested in the formation o f  October 30. If you are in- 
: : . . swim Cm~htO[0~lher~at~e Will .oe. such a club. An executive will teresled in competitive 
• "~ I I  ~ Servin Terrace and area :k:~OnB:/~ ~:om!SofO~:  ~/lt~el~dturnd. groundwork lain .~ismmttng re.Terrace, dont 
r hamdton 635 6357 g , Terrace Swimming Pool. ' ma k " " AFTER Y~.AR AFTER Y(AR AFTER 
Cents look good  AI TIC  
the Terrace Centenmais That gaal and the goal that down two g0als began to show l~rolRansesetupl.onDiesfor ~"  ~ 4 D  ~10 
lind ' ' • ' ' tion At the his second goal of the night amo o,soand ,-k sect the game inlo o~er-t,me, s~ns of frs~rn " ~ ' ~ _ . , ~ m N K l l N k  shown the s P ' P " • ell Dies was left alone in front of _~ ~,, • ' ' th were due in art to Terrace same hme they showed .a s. - __ . • • ~ " J i l l  i 
~;.~:d',~t~,2:,~ed=~; ~..'e.ni~'~o/~E°': ~I~:~ ,=a'm~ s n~.~,,~ ~u~'tt~:es;",:g h~.~ "a~, ~ cOME AND GET 
tu~d oat the Smithers. Chios asiae tn.e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -' :- a- exc ti "~ third from Rause past Barry Dubnyk ~ ~v.  _ 
m~ht have entered ~e ~n La~sas~ramnat~a~°t~K? amma[wai~l ~;d"r~,~re~l in'to the i'~ad and m the Cenls net. Pause. was, 
~fs  c~rcl~: the ~,ee~naje he in serious ¢ou~en~ion for almost won the match. _ ~,...hout,a do:bl: t l~J,~='. ~ TH_E_..C.H.NSTJ~,, GIFTS ,~ /u'ena last Wed nesday evening. 
As it were it took the Odefs 
Ihree minutes and thirty-six 
seconds of over-lime play to 
score l he winning oal and spoil 
the Cents season home opener 
v, ith a 6-5 victory. 
divisional and even league As the game was the season 
honors, home opener for the Cents, 
ThegamewasaimestpenaltY there was an impressive 
free, as both teams took to the opening ceremony which in- 
ieetoplayhod~ey..Atonepoint cludod a ntmaber of musical 
in the second period, the Cents, selec lions presented by the 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School, a ceremonial face-off 
with Recreation director Cesare 
Gianna dropping the puck 
between two youngsters of the 
Terrace. Minor Hockey League 
and a presentation of the 
Canadian and British Columbia 
flags by Terrace figure skaters, 
Louise LeClerc and Leann 
Donald. 
Early in the first period, the 
Cants showed some problems 
organizing an attack and the 
Chiefs were quick to capitalize. 
A tight checking Chiefs team 
kept on the Cents and, with 
Norm Neeld-in the penalty hox 
for the Cents, finished off a 
beautiful three way passing 
play with the first goal of the 
game. Len Dies finished off the 
play after he, Joe Zanata and 
defenseman Del Parker had 
broken out 3 an 2. 
TheConts, their passes failing 
to click and lacking many good 
shots on goal did tie the game 
before the end of the period 
however on a rather weird goal. 
Chiefs netminder Dale 
Neilsen stopped a puck on the 
ed~ of the crease and dropped 
down to cover up. He wasn't 
quite qv~ck enough though and 
Dave Sharpe, playing his first 
game of the season in a Con- 
tonnial sweater, tipped the puck 
into the not. 
In that first period the Cents 
first line, Gord Cochrane bet- 
threat the Cents faced Wed- " ..~ ~l / l l ' l 'U  ~M'A I~L~TM ~a~ 
nesday. . . ~ W I l l r lN ~p!Pl.UlJIVlI In n 
• ~,~ ,~o~e~e~ ~. AND UNDEI~T/d4DIHG. 
and left themsdves two men ~ 
short for a minute and thirty- We've got 'era all, All the worm gifts to 
five seconds. Problems the ~ keep o special someone worm. One and 
Cents had m earlier powr plays two-piece suits, jackets, sweaters, gloves, 
came tea head during their two helmets, and insulated - . , 
man advantage and while they ! bOOtS with ice grabbing ~3~'~ 
controlled the puck for the full Gripper soles. Complete ).z~~,~,, .~.,#/~/_.% ' 
lime they did m t register ashot winter outfits, with oil the ~ ~ "  
on goal. trimmings, Colorful Arctic/,II~/~-~~.-~T. - Just after the penalties had fashions, sure tO put O ~-~ I~ \~  expired Larry Espe and Rause 
found themselves in on Dubnyk ~ little warmth inn chilly 1, ' , ~ , ~  
Christmas ~ ~ - ~ , ~  and one Terrace defenseman 
after the second rear-guard had morn. ~ 
stumbled in the neutral zone. 
The tWO combined to give the I 
Chiefsa3-tleadwithEspe Dakins unbeaten doing the scoring honors. 
Before the end of the period, .-~'~",~-~.~'~ ~ 
the Cents had again narrowed ~-- .~,~~"~ ~"-~'~ /F .%.'~"~':"% 
the gap. Gra~ne Bevin~inn as play cant,hues 
'" ,~-,~ '~r  " ' ; .. and Larry Woods, swept amana 
the Chiefs de(ease, took goal ' ' ~ "  .~. "~ t. / 
tender Dale Neflson out c~ his In Terrace Men s Basketball and Team 5 has no points "~' 
goal pods andscored the second action last week, the Dakin whatsoever. "' 
Cent marker of the cwoning. Construction crew continued in The top scorer however is an ~ ~ ~ ~."" .,,~-~,. ~ i ;~ ~' 
The third period was by far their unbeaten ways while the Orphan, forward Jan Gurgan. ~ " f /~  ~/~ -=i~' .. Year 
the best twenty minutes d ~eam 5 all native bunch con- Jan, who daylights as / . "  / ./. "* .~.~,'/~ (~ll:el'~.~r 
hockey seen in Terrace to date iinued in their beaten Ways. recreation director for the 
this season. Both teams tsek to Dakins stretched their record District ef Terrace, as scored 70 
the ice flying and the tempo did to four straight wins with back points in 3 outings. Ed Devries ~. '  / 
not slowdown at any timein the to back victories, taking Millers of All Seasons has 64 points, 
period. 68-50 Tuesday and then drub- Mike Ireland of Dakins 57 and 
it took the Cmts only 29 bing the Team5 crew 84-44 Ken Chr!stla, nsen(AH Seasons! Ter race  Equ pm Thurday. ano ttOU ttJUSS ~.2dillerS) DOtU 
seconds to tie the game.,,, i ent 
Tommy MeMasters picked up Other games saw The Or-havehlpoints. Sixth p]aeein ~ Sal s Ltd 
the puck after an~off-dde face- phans dump Team 5 69-20 and the scoring race is held by 
off, glided over the Smithers then destroy All Seasons 82-48. Terry Wilson (Dakins) with 49, 
line and let loose a hard, low Dakins is far and away out in Hugh Bruggen-Cate is seventh e • 
shot. The puck hit the bottom of [root in the standings with eight with 47, Jim Checkley (Millers) 
Neilson's goal pad and d~g0bled points. The Orphans are second has 41 as does Larry Stevens of 4539 Greig 635.6304 
with 4 points. Millers and All ,Team 5 and Paul .Walker of ~ AFTER YEAK AFTER YEAR,  Terrace's favorite perennial comedy act will be back in town early next week for two special ap- into the rot. Seasons are tied with two points Millers has 39 points. 
pearances. Thatact  of course is the Harlem Clowns basketbal l  ween Tom McMasters and Rick Five minutes later the Chiefs ~ Meslner, showed considerable were back into the lead but for 
team who will play two games in Terrace this year, savvy and a lot of promise. In the last time in the p~=iod. 
one Monday night at Skeona Secondary School and a the second period they were ErrolRanse wasagain theman 
second game Tuesday evening at  Caledonia School. jdned by another line - Sharp, doing the damage as he blasted 
Game t ime each night is 8 p.m. witha preliminary Bevingtenand Pocza. Thot line a long shot from a sharp ansle __ 
started playing together and 
match beingplayedat6:30, making theirplaysworkinthe ,~A,~ , - . . . , .  KAIUM MOTORS LTD 
Admission charges are still reasonable for this second frame. 0•• "0  ~t ve  Thornhill) 
evening of fine comedy entertainment with .adults ]3afore the cents cm~ld get DtsCIO ~ ~ r, ~* 971 R iver  Dr i  ( ~, 
charged $2 and students a mere $1.50. started inthe second, however, " - -  
r 1eL ra  } v " ' 'O""  " 'W • • 
CANADA SAVINGS i , ,, "= , i "  Dealer |SERVlOE i, ' 
~ : ~ . .  ~ . ] ] . . "  . ' Besides p~'0viding franchised dealer service on Volvo & 
~'; i , , . . i~  ii i i i!i i i i i i .~i~ ! " ' "  l ' " Fiat a'utonlobiies we also special:": ;n l 
~]  ' 'i - ,,i ' /  ; ' The Sel'vice & Repair . ' ' ' l " 
~1 J :  Of Import & Sports Cars ' 1 
" L , : , Domestic Cars Of Course Welcome TOO 
• ' Our Opening Spec ia l  
r " L" H TEn TU UP S E IAL EVERY YEAR FOR9YEARS 
-= 4,Adlust carburetor n. Check rotor & high tension wires 
. , , " : ~ ! . . ! :  i . " • LAd[ustflming&dwellangle- !2..C~::k:~li;irbeU~l:::l ' ' 
• 6, Inspect all belts & hoses ua, ~. . , 
. . . . 7 Test  ba f fe ry  t4. Lubr icate  all doors & t runk  to provide reststance against  w in ter  
cashable anytime ~at"fl~eii fuli.face I ~a~u~ "r ~ 
p uSearned nte~est Buy NeW Canada 
Savings Bondstoday. ~ . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ 
And remember, past Series of Canada ~ 
Savings Bonds are now worth more than, 
ever. The cash bonus payments have been ( 
increased to produce, from September 
1, 1974,t0 maturity, an average annual ' 
yield of 10V2%. Complete details are 
New Canada Savings Bondsara agreat 
• C~mbination of  security, income and 
f exlblllty. *They're a secure investment 
.~ backed.by all the resources of Canada. 
30 They pay 9 V4 '/0 a year, guaranteed to you 
year after year for 9years. • 
Canada Savings Bonds can be bought 
for cash or on installments wherever 
you bank or invest, in amounts from $50 
to $50,000. And, as always, they are available where you bank or invest. 
THE RItKAT G)MBIHATi0" iil 
SECURITY" INCOME" FLEXIBIUTY 
f reeze up. 
Only 15. Change oll and instal l  new oll f i l ter  
Good Prices Include Labour  & parts  , 
oat =29 96 =33 96 g C, =379§ NOV.L  1974 4 - Cy l .  I 6 - Cy l .  I 
KALUM MOTORS 
971 River Drive (Thornhill) 635'9168 
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ch S well S ool- do : 
Skeena dominates zone  ' 
Skeeea ~econdary Schoolcame On the week-end cross- thejuniorzoneehampton. That off to Prince George:to battle 
out of last week-end's high "country and soccer events were play-off will be held in the near several J,~ams in a Prince 
school play day in Terrace with to be finished, In the soccer future, . George minor league, : 
two championships under their however Skeena wound up tied In cross-country both the girls In volleyball tha Junior A i q 
belts,, first place In two more for first place in the standings and boys junior A teams wept girlskept their grasp on first 1 
events and a play-off shot at a with Booth of Prince Rupert, their divisions. The girls did it place, knocking off Hazelton 15- i 
fifth championship, forcing a play-off to determine in high style taking the first f i ve  0 and 15-2 and Smithers 15-9 and 
placings with K im Marchant 15.10 The girls have lost only C lode first, Pare Shaw Second, Jeaa one set this year. ~ : 
t~ '~ • Duneah third, Barbara Parr ThejunibrBb0yslostlS-gand if 
I w ins  ,ourth and Linda Webster in 15-11 toSmitbers. ~ 
, fifth spot. That sweep The junior A boys clinched 
Canedonla senior secondary weekend the team will anee~ guaranteed them the zone first place in their standings by ~: 
school athetes, last weekend in Kitlmat tn the semi-finals with • championship' extending their Winning streak ~ 
Terrace, won one zone chain- the winner advancing to the The boys did almost as well, and pulling so far ahead of the 
pin.hip, qualified for the play- finals. Those matches will be taking three of the top five caught.ether t amsTheythat t eYknockedcan't offbe i 
off round in another and held in Terrace Saturday, positions and ~,vinning the zone ~ 
continued to fare well in the In volleyball, the schools four i championship. Geoff Parr was Kitimat and Smithers in Two 
thirdsportinthelatestseriesof teams managed to split Idne ,first, Morris'Shaw second and straight sets, , i~ The Skeena junior A boys , - i 
High School Play Days in the matches. Ken Nelson fourth, .: have a perfect record having ~ i
Pacifi~ Northwest. "" The girls junior A team fared" To gain the tie in the soccer taken all their games thus far in 
The school's cross-country best of all taking Smithers standings the Skeena boys two straight sets. : I 
team took the . zone chain- twice, 2-0 and 2-1. The girls B needed two wins- a 3-1 crabbing Volleyball action continues on i 
pionship for the second straight team was defeated 2-0 by of Hazeiton and a 3.0 victory the 2nd of November ln Houston ~ i~ 
year. It is expected that a five Hous~n and 2-0 by the Kanata over Smithers The grade eight with the zone championships on ', ~, 
man team will be chosen in the school team. boys from Skeena lost two the 16th of that month" in 
near future to compete in the . _ . . . . . .  b provincial finals to  be held " .z :ne_~t~om~ O ~ut lo~ ys  heartbreakers 1-0 to Chandler Terrace. On the 8 and 9th of ii 
" e wmppen~ • Park and a 0-0 tie to Kitlmat on next month the junior A boys 
November 2 3 i n  soccer,thelnschoolSUrr team y' lost' R~pert~lchThe2B lt?~loud~s~ppe2d " over-time penalty kinks, and girls volleyball teams will i~ '1~ 
two outings, 2,1 toPr ince  "':.-~'itimata;~d'2-0toSmither~ Next week-end the Terrace travel to Williams Lake for  ii 
Rupert and 14 toKitimat but " " "  . , Junior A boys soccer team are tournament action, 
Your Best Snow Tire Buy In Its Price Range 
Sure Gdp N 
.4-PLY li¥L*ll 1825 • Deep centre groove, deep shoulder 
grooves add husky, multi-angle cleats each- 
for gripping power ) 5,$0-12 $410-15 
• Tough Tufsyn rubber - -  for extra (A0.15 Olkl$ 
seasons of safe winter driving ILACKWALL 
LOW FRiCllS ON OTHIIt SIMS# 1[,OOI , 
i(nLOM TIRE SERVICE LTI) 
managed to grab third place in 
the final s tand ings .  This 
Thornhill 
shows spirit 
The results from Thornhill 
Junior Seeondary's par- .: 
ticipation in last weekend's 
sports play day in Terrace may 
be a little sketchy but what 
there is speaks well for the 
school in  it's first year of 
competition, 
In cross-country unning the 
girls and the boys teams 
finished second over-all, to 
Skeena Secondary School their 
cr~s-river rivals, 
In boys soccer, the Thorohill Have eye on tourney boys finished the season • strongly with a 4-0 win over 
. Houston and a 3-2 victory at 
Pazeiton's expense, 
-, In girls volleyball the 
As well as concentrating on • travel to Prince George to ' create problems, it esists. It is through is hard ThoruhiU team won it's only 
[he basics of [heir sport, a complete in a British Columbia The judckas work out three efforts over the part several match in two straight' sets 
number of Terrace judnkas Youth and Senior Juilo Tour -  nights a Week in a basement years that the Club has reached against Kitimat. ~ 
lave at least one eye on the namnnt. . room in the Skeena Junior it's present size and ability. . r ' ' .~ 
t . . . . . .  i December" ,~"m,,,~h,-., ~,;i'l r,o SeenndarySebeoland. oneethe The greap of J0dokas that go . . . . . . . . .  -' ...... ~:,: . r : ,  
fu ure and a m d-~ , , Thnse  """;~.7~'~',~.~'~'~ ,~ I~dies~get,~to flying the group ~,,to Prince'Georgetn December, . ~':"~"'~ "~-: • , 
dale, .... .~,.~o~,,ttng .,.~ .~-b~. ~.~o ... . . . . .  , ' :  ' : t o at ~,~t.~ .,~ ~.,..t .~  ~.,~,, ~ ~ . . . . .  
. ,  can quieldy run out 0f room. says Murray, wtllt~,.$ r ng n , . . .. , .......... . . . . . .  . , G P  x _ _ _ _ _ _ .  On the 14th of that month a the Pacific North-west and a. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... " -  hhiVlnklun.lh*i~hulti,~killQ~nd ~ "' ,} -~ "~, ; s ' " - ,  ~ .  - -  ! " I I  - -  - -  
large: contingent representing club which held R's own in  ,rL..i .; ~ . . . .  ' - , .^..~..~4.-- ~,. . . .  ,.oi.. . . , .~;. .  hock ff :':-'"~-:n~q~~¢~':~:~z:~'W{~"'4.'~F~~~~~ 
- wi l l  " ' ~ " ° ° J ' °  '~ " '  " " ~ , . . . . . . . . . . .  o , :  . . :~  : the Terrace Jude Club, -competitions lasf:year: . .  : ' ac~corcl ng to M~'re~y B'ro~'ley n~tTw'i~h"more than a E~' .viiz- . . . .  ; :- . :  ,:::~; ~ ,: • = ' l ~ r ~ r ~ - ~ l l ~ 8 1 1 1  ~ 
""?':~' . .  i: " ' " The influx,0f~alraost 40 ,  he s just.happy tosee all those tortes, with a lot of experience: ".;~:'.,/ '! ?~ ' ","~:. ' ~ U m m  mw mm~.~mm mml i~ 
: A newcomerstotbeTei'raceJudo eager  people out to learn the that will hnip them in o ther - :  : :q -4 :r " L:J ~; :~ :'" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V ~  
, ~ • • m , ~ l ~  •~ Club has swelled its ranks to sport . .  ' ,  ~ ~,  ~, c0mpetitions throughout the ~ :: i ' 
. - "~111~. ,~11~~ almost s0 members and while, : Mui'rtiylsthepresldehtlofthe winter mbn'th and on into , , ' " , , . : ,  . .  . i 
a te  ~=~ . . . .  U V J c  the turn.out lsgratifylng;.tt does: • local club"and the main reason spring. " : ' ? " W h e n "  y O U "  w n t  W 
Cents from page 10 
~.numberofTerraceatldetes. past Duhayk. That ~onicame and lntotheCeats nettosend came straight hagk te Dave gee--" sam. ewhere ''-- attending the University of Victoria. have made their on a delayed penalty call: the game into over-tim~ Fraser who put the puck, and 
marks on University athletic Mid-way through the period plameadonwasloftaloneenthe" the game. away. 
the score' was, again ,tled as loft side ~ the goal. Playing in Prince Rupert 
teams, Others have not been as Graeme Bevington took a drop In the,overtime period the 'Saturday the Cents continued to 
• , successful. The most publicized is Lorne pass from Harvey Pocza and Cents had several excellent show promise of good things to 
Dakin who survived the flrst drove alangshotintoatopleft chancos in the early part with come but still couldn't hit the a nurr   
rounds of cuts for the B.C. handcornsr of the Chie{sgeal; Rick Mesluer loosing ceatrolof seorebeardwlthenough goals to 
junior mens basketball team If anythiug, the tempo in- the pt~ck in front of a wida open win the-game. 
will c0mpete in the1975 Winter creased and, less than two net. Another shot struck 
Games in Lethhrldge. Dakin is 
among six forwards and eight 
minutes after, that, Harvey Neilson on the upper arm, in- Despite goals by  Harvie 
Poczascoredhisfirstgnslofthe juringhim,buthestillmaeaged Pocza, Dave Sharpe, Graeme 
guards that stuck with the night, Hepamcedona loese  . to mak4 a good glove save on a BevingtonandBobDesChamps, 
... team, virtually assuring puck after Neilssn had r~bed hot shot from Lance Legouffe. the locals fell to the Halibut 
himself a spot In the starting Dave Shavpe of a, goal, and Smrtly after that Nellsea went Kings 6-4. Tb win that game c 
lifted it into a wide open (2aiefs to the bench, htid ice applied to though the Kings needed two 
line-up. , Terrace s other hopeful, Grog net to give the Centennials.the . his ann and went back into the goals late in the game to pull it 
~ Ross, did oot survive thecutbut lead for the first time that nlght, net. TheCeatennialsdidnotget., ourof the fire. 
willbe playing the University of For the next seven minutes a chance to test his injury, 
Victorla's junior varsity squad, the Chiefs pressed, sending in The Cents were moving out of The Cents will play at home 
Pat MacDonald, entering bis attack alter attack, With only their zone when Dave Sharpe this weekend, against an all- 
second year at U. Vic. will play 29 secunds left in regulation lost control of the puck, ten feet star group from the Terrace 
forthasehool'svolleyballteam,, time a shot -from Gary out. in front of Dubnyk, En-ol Commercial Hockey League 
.The ones •that didn't'make it Plameadon at the left of the Pause grabbed the puck and Sunday night at --:30 and 
include volley ball players Terrace net bounned off mveral Hasted a shot that Dubnyk against heBurnsLakeBraves 
Rbonda Monsees and Shannon players, including ExTol Pause, __ _managed to stop, The rebound in the Arena, Sunday at 2 p.m, 
Lee. Both .are, however, 
playing for a women's tea m in 
the Victoria area. 
And,David Hamilton failed to 
make the University's hockey 
team. The young Terrace net 
minder was one of seven trying 
out for that position on the team 
but was the fourth one cut. 
Hunting 
results 
Another weekhas gone by and In 1974 sa  nctioned U.5 .  competition, tne  
thereport~romtheCacheCreck Yamaha GPX-338 won more stock events 
Game Check ing  Station shows than any other snowmobile in its class. 
the same as was reported last 
week -- as far as numbers are Then, toppedoff the Season with a first in 
concerned hunting is declthhig, the Snowmobile World Series Champion- 
The  number  of huntl~rs that  ship. The GPX-338, and its mate - -  the 
have taken to the woods to 
October. is down over 2.0n0 GPX-433, have e{/erything you expect 
from last year's figure. As well, 
hunterSconsiderablythat are out lea~: few you d idn ' t !  enjtheoying from a super performer. And probably a 
success than their counterparts See the su per sleds from Yamaha. See the 
last year. 
As of the 14th only one species GPX 's  a t  your  nearby Yamaha dea ler :  And  
. chakars - were up from 1973 put yourself in ltliis,winners~circle:: .... 
figures, Seven more ehukars 
and geese (the same as one year . . . . .  " 
Moose are off 824, deer ,168, 
goat IS,sheep 26, grizzly bear 22, 
. . black bear75, caribou 75, elk 10, """: !:: 'ifs a family affah" - " / '  : :'~ 
, : ducks 795, pheasants 4, grouse . - ,: 
1;978 and wolf 8. 
. J  
i 
I 
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At  o reno  
Saturday 
Repercussions from the death 
of a hockeyleam, Or what to do 
when the Cohoes go belly up. 
Thal's what the PNWfiL is 
faced with this week, trying to 
re-schedule an entire season. 
The reason was the demise of. 
the Kitimat Cohoes late last 
week, a demise which forced 
the cancellation of a Sunday 
match in Kitlmat which was to 
have fezilured the Cents. 
And it may result in no hockey 
game this Saturday al the 
Terrace Arena. The game 
against he Cohoes is definitely 
cancelled but there is talk of a 
match between the Centennials 
and an all-star aggregation 
from the Terrace Commercial 
Ilockey League. Nothing 
definite on Ihal has been settled 
yet Ihough. 
As for the effecl on the rest of 
the PNWHL season, the 
league's president Glen Allen 
had this In say Munday., 
• 'The Cuhoe games are being 
re-~cheduled to give every team 
their full compliment of games 
(That's 40 for junior ctubs. 32 
for intermediates), Wherever 
possible games'wil l  be fitted 
into Ihe current schedule and 
only a law minor changes 
should be necessary." 
There will he u problem with 
imbalance, trying to schedule 
nine learns into a ten team set- 
up. It should also cause a little 
confusion and uncerlainily, at 
least until things are a little 
more organized. 
Already the Cents Iluve lost 
one away and one home dale 
Ihal will have m be made up 
later on in the schedule. 
As fur this Saturday? That's 
any.ones guess as it slands right 
f l O W .  
Bowling 
The 'first report from the 
Friday Night Mixed League 
shows the As It Falls team oul 
in front uf the slandings with 38 
points. Six points back are the 
f,angerous Quintel while third 
place is held by the Funny Five 
with 31 points. 
The As It Falls team also 
roiled the team high triple in 
action October 18. Their score 
was 2908. Tile high single scare 
was rolled by the Hopefuls with 
1,063, 
The mens high triple wus , 
scored by Del Bjorns'on with a 
738 score. The high single score 1 
,f  26u was rolled by Ted Guugh, 
For Ihe ladies il was Barb 
Massey with a 644 high Ihree 
game score and I~laine 
tlsbtmrne wilh a 299 ladies high 
single. 
In the averages race Del 
Bjurnson  tops the men with 243 
and Chrlstme Jurgollel leads 
Ihe ladies with 205 points per. 
game• 
Youth Itowllng Council 
BANTAMS 
After bowling action in the 
league after Salurday, October 
12. Ihe Strike-Outs were on lop 
with 19 points. The Hot Dogs 
hold second place with 17 and 
three learns are lied for third, 
Ihe Hiedelberg Tigercats, Ihe 
Rovers and the YBC Royals, all 
with 13 points. Tile Leopards 
are in fourth with 11 the Pros 
are uext with 11} and the 
Wipeouls have a firm grip on 
Last place with five points, 
The lup three girls high single 
game scores are lfi3, scored by 
Miehelle Jamesou, a 130 rolled 
by Brenda Ba-her and Susan 
Janda's 130 single game score. 
Tile top three girls two game 
scores are Michelle JameSon's 
298, a 245 buwled by Brenda 
B,irber and Susan Janda's 222. 
For the boys Timmy ilolaskn 
has rolled i~ ~30 single game 
score. Jerry tlewer came in 
with a 174 and Cliff Gloin has 
159. In Ihe doubles race it's 
llolasko with a 337 score, Hewer 
wilh 314 and Glain at 303. 
Wednesday Mutluee 
League 
Stilt lopping the league are 
the Coffee Slurpers with 28 
points but the Smiles and 
Chuckles group are hanging in 
there a mere three points back, 
As for team and individual 
honors bowled on the 16th of 
October, it was the Kermodes 
doingall thedamagu, The team 
set'two new season records with 
2850 score in three game and a 
1040 score in a single game, 
In individual honors Annette 
Pelletier took both high single 
and high triple honors. Her 
single game score of 2()7 didn't 
come near the season high of 310 
held by Pat Sears and her triple 
of 659 was over one hundred 
points leas than Pat Sears 
season high of 768 points, 
As you may have guessed Pat 
Sears holds the ladles high 
average with a 203 mark, 
Polo schedule 
Water Polo 
Thurs, 9 p.m, Whales vs 
Cutthroats;  9:45 Seals vs 
Dogfish. 
Sun. 9:30 p.m Whales vs 
Dogfish; 10:15 Seals vs Cut, 
hroats, 
Awright, fellows, first make a wish and then pull hard. The 
'wishbone' here though in a Prince Rupert rugby player who is 
TCHL 
schedule 
about o give up the ball and perhaps walking for the next couple o[ 
days. The action came last Sunday in Terrace. 
Mon. Oct, 28-8:30 Bullers vs. Mantiques; Terrace vs. Pohte 
Wed. Oct. 30-9:30 G & A vs Butlers 
Mon. Nov, 4- 8:30 Mantiques vs. Terrace: lO:3O Pohle vs G & A 
Wed. Nov. 6- g: 30 Bullet vs Terrace.Hotel 
Men. Nov, l I - 8:30 Mantiques vs Pohle: 10:30 G & A vs. Terrace 
Wed. Nov. 13 - 9:30 Pohle vs. Butlers 
Mnn. Nov. 18 - 8:30 Pohle vs. Terrace; 10:30 G & A vs. 
Mantique 
Man. Nov. 18 • 8:30 Pohle vs. Terrace: 10:30 G & A vs. 
Mantique 
Men. Nov. 25 - 8:30 Mantique vs. Butlers; 10:30 G & A vs. 
Pohle 
Wed. Nov. 27- 9:30 Terrace Hotel vs. Mantique 
Man. Dec. 2 - 8:$) Bullet vs, G & A ;  10:30 Pnhle vs. Mantique 
Wed. Dec. 4 - 9:30 Terrace Hotel vs, Butler 
Man. Dec, 9 - 8:30 Terrace vs. G & A; 10:30 Boiler vs. Pohle 
Man. Dec, 16 - 8:30 Terrace vs. Pohle; 10:30 G & A vs. 
Mantique 
Man. Jan. 6 - 8:30 G & A vs. Butter; 10:30 Mantlque vs. 
Terrace 
Man. Jan. 20 - 8:30 G & A vs. Terrace; 10:30 Pohle vs. Buller 
Wed,  Jan. 22 - 9:30 G & A vs. Mantique 
Man. Jan. 27 - 8:30 Terrace vs. Pohle: 10:30 Buller vs. 
Mantique . 
Wed. Jan. 29 - 9:30 vs. Mantique 
Man,  Feb .  3 - 8:30 G & A vs. Pohte; 10:30 Terrace vs. Man- 
tique - 
Wed Feb. 5- 9:30 Terrace Hotel vs. Bullets Glass 
Man Feb. l0 - 8:30 Buller vs. G & A; 10:30 Terrace vs. Pohle. 
Wed. Feb. 12 - 9:30 Bullers Glass vs. Pohle Lumber 
Man, Feb. 17 - 8:30 Terrace vs. G & A, 10:30 Buller vs. 
Mantiqae 
Wed. Feb. 19 - 9:30 Mantique vs. Pohle 
Man, Feb. 24 - 8:30 Mantique ,vs. Terrace; 10:30 G & A vs. 
Bullets 
Wed. Feb. 28- 9:30 Pohle Lumber vs. G & A 
Play-off schedule to be announced 
Whales:  Seals 
start Winning 
After the first week of action 
in the Terrace Water Polo 
league there have been only two 
games and a schedule change. 
tn those first ever games, 
field last Thursday evening, the 
Whales and the Seals started 
the season with wins. The 
Whales over-came the Dogfish 
'13-6 while the Seals out.snared 
the Cutthroats 12-9. 
Games were to be played 
Sunday hut the natural gas 
shortage at the pool, caused by 
pipeline breaks between here 
and Smithers, cancelled them. 
Those games will be played 
Iomorrow night at the swim- 
• ruing pool. 
As for the schedule published 
last week in the Herald, all 
games have been moved ahead: 
The game 5 original ly 
scheduled for tomorrow night 
• will go Sunday, Sundays games 
will go next Thursday and so on. 
What's happening 
Iloekey Mon. Terrace Hotel vs. Pohle, 
Thurs. Cents vs. Chiefs in Terrace Arena, 10:30. 
Smiihers. 
Sal. ~ vs. Cents. Basketball 
Terrace Arena: 8:30. Thurs. 9 p.m. Millers vs All 
Sun. Braves vs. Cents, Seasons: 10:30 Dakins vs  Or- 
Terrace Arena. 2:00. phans. 
Man. Bullers vs. Manliques, Tues. 9 p.m. Millers vs Team 
Terrace Arena 0:30. 5', 10:30 Dakins vs All Seasons. 
I 
Eurocan Pulp 
& Paper Oo, Lt~, 
Woodlands Headquaders 
Requires the services of a Check Scaler. 
Located at Woodlands Headquorters in Kiflmat B.C., the 
incumbent will 'work under the direction of the Scaling 
Supervisor. 
Responsibilities, In addition to general scaling duties, will 
nclude act ng as a a son between the Company and lhe B.C. 
Forest Service on matters l~ertain ng to log volumes. 
The successful applicant will possess a Coast Si~aling Licence 
and will have a background in the Forest Products Industry, 
particularly in the area of log delivery and storage~nd the 
use of weight scaling procedures. 
This position carries a generous starling salary, full 
relocation allowance and a complete line of fringe benefits 
!ncludlng a dental plan. 
Please reply, in wrihng, stating details of experionco~and 
present salary to: 
Ross Smilh, 
EUROCAN PULP& PAPER CO. LTO. 
Woodlands Headquarters, 
BOX 1400, 
Kitimat, British Columbia, vec 2HI 
(C-43) . -  
I I I 
Wed. Jan. 8 - g 30 Bullet vs, Mantlque . : . . . .  ~ [ y 0 [  ~ [~ ,~ n ;0ATsuN { ~ '] 
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( L..0T0,S,AS S0mT, -- ] 
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(v We re offering free Safety Cheeks to all Datsun owners 
k during Datsun Safety Week - October 28 through / 
' ' . i - , ' :~" , i '~ . ,~ '  .". " (+ i :  + ~ i jr" November (k 
, ~ , .= '  • . • , . + . . . .  '" ! - " . • + ,,. ".':. ~ ~ k  That's why we're making this special offer to all Dalsun owners 
, .+FOr  f u n  a n d ~  i~: " i I k~k ,  .ow. In justf i tee.  minutes, our factory-trained mechanics w i l l g O ,  veryour Datsun from bumper to'bumper. If th re's problem, 
: " '  "~: ~  ~ ," r ¢ W ~ r ' ,' ' ' " *:= '" : )~  :. X we'l ltel lyouaboutit,  l fyouwantUf lxed,  we'l lf ixit. ¥0udeelde, 
Make sure 3'our car Is in top condition before you head into winter. :+~:* " relaxatt°ng°+.,., •+"+' " :• [  t ~, ...0 ~..i..,,, ...I.A . , . .h,h.  ~ J (  For an appointment phone 635-6660 635-5500 4 
CUR LING 
at 
The Terrace Curling Club 
There are still a limited amount of openings ~i :,,:~:~+ 
in all curling leagues so 
I 
Cooli.g $~ 
Emhs;on 
6raKes 
Glutch 
Hurry-  Hurry - Hurry( 
i 
for  more  
Marg Deane 
Bob Madison 
Greta Patterson 
information contact 
For Mixed Curling 635-3202 
For Men's Leagues +636-3339 
For Ladies Leagues 636-3044 
++r+, i l  I • +~, Suspensl 
+ • - ,+  
- t  
Joinls 
"TRY IT YOU'LL LIKE IT;' L & D MOTORS LTD. + 
915 Clarke Or. 
,, t 
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About World Lumber Market 
The yard  a t  Poh le  Lumber  has  seen  happ ier ,  and  bus ie r  days .  
31-176 9"  H, 
TID BIT TRAY, 8~" and Sr/~ '' tiers, gilt 
handle, green. 
PLATEAU A FRIANDISES, ~:ages de 81/2" 
et 5l,~", poign~e dorde, cert. 
. r 
• . , .  : 
31-142 14"  diam. 
HORS D'OEUVRE DISH, compartment with lld, 
drip colours assorted red, orange or yellow. 
PLAT A HORS D'OEUVRE, compartlnlent ave; 
couvercle, couleurs fantaisie rouge, orange 
ou jaune. 
31-121 9R" x 7~" 
COMPOTE DISH, on base, drip coloura. 
assorted red, orange or yellow. 
OOMPOTIER. sul base, couleura fantaiste 
rouge, olange ou jaune, . 
" k , , 
'~ / /  
@ 
31-153 11" dlam. 
• HORS D'oEuVRE PLATE, gilt handle, drip 
colours assorted red, orange or yellow. 
PLATEAU A HORS D'OEUVRE, polgn~e defoe,, 
,couteurs assortles rouge, orange ou Jaune. 
. . ,r 
J 
This is the first in- 
terview in the herald 
series which, in the next 
few weeks will deal with 
the  prob lems fac ing  the 
lumber  indust ry  in B.C. 
Through th is  ser ies we 
hope to bet ter  acqua int  
Ter race  res idents  w i th  
the prob lems and the 
a f fec t  wh ich  are  even 
now being fe l t .  
The first interview is with 
Pohle Lumber's resident 
manager Bob Davis; 
INTERVIEWER - I'm here te 
find out what's wrong with our 
forest industry. ' I t 's  a pretty 
gloomy period and I'm sure :a 
lot of people don't understand 
what's relaly behind it all. 
Perhaps you could outline,the 
problem and some of the 
reasons for it. 
MR. DAVIS - The real root of 
the problem is the world 
economic situation, the scarcity 
of mortgage money and the high 
interest rates that have to be 
paid. It appears to have started 
first in the States. 
During the summer months I 
first heard of some mortgage 
companies that were requiring 
a 40 percent down payment on 
any home purchase. You don't 
build too much to a home t~ese 
days for less than 35 to 50,000 
dollars and if a person has to put 
TID BIT TRAY, 6" and 8~" tiers, 3 assorted 
drip colouls. 
PLATEAU A FRIANDISES, dtages de 6" et 8lh", 
3 couleurs assorUes, 
affected at all? 
DAVIS - The pulp market still 
appears to be good as far as I 
know I 'm not, strange as it 
may seem, closely connected 
~Velth he pump market but it has 
en rising over the. past 
number of month~." Where it is 
now,I don't know. 
INTERVIEWER - So this is 
basically a problem as a direct 
result of the housing problem 
and a tight money situation. 
DAVIS - That's right. 
INTERVIEWER - What ef- 
fect dens this have on Pohle 
Lumber? 
DAVIS - We are'o~rat ing on
a two shift basis in the sawmill, 
the chip-n-saw and the planer. 
Up until sometime in AuguSt we 
/were running three shifts in the 
sawmill: We cut back at," that 
time because of a manpower 
shortage and subsequently did 
notgo back to the three shift 
operation because ,of the 
general economic ondition. 
INTERVIEWER - H0w about 
the output of your mill. How 
does this compare t~ say six 
months ago? 
DAVIS - Cutting dff the one 
shift reduced the prkluction by 
about twenty-five l~reent. 
INTERVIEWER~- Do you see 
any a id eomin~ from the 
housing policy announced by 
Unit~;d States President Gerald 
Ford? It appears to be quite an 
extensive housing policy. 
DAVIS- Anything that is done 
40 percent down that means that makes mortgages more 
between 14 and 20,000 to make available to the genral public is 
this down l~'ayment and then beund to have a beneficial effect 
they're faced with a twelve, but there are mills both in the 
thirteen, maybe thirteen and a States andCanada that are shut 
down now and I think it's going half percent mortgage to pay. 
That really put the l id on the 
housing market. 
Since then it has spread to 
Canada. Mortgage rates are 
high I don't know exactly what 
a person has to have in Canada 
hut I do know houses are very 
difficult o come by and require 
a very substantial  down' 
payment. 
As well as this tremendous 
Bob Dav is ,  res ident  manager  of Poh le  Lumber .  
European market but I think 
one would find the same 
situation holds true over in 
those countries which does in 
North America. The individual 
people have to have money 
available for housing. 
INTERVIEWER - Japan is a 
major lumber market for 
Canada and I seem to recall a 
Japanese official over .here 
about a year ago saying that the 
need fo r  Canadian lumber 
would be growing in Japan. Do 
they face the same tight money 
situation? 
DAVIS-  That's right. The 
need is world-wide. 
Let's face it, right here in 
Canada, right in Terrace, a lot 
of people need homes. The  
same holds true in the States the 
same holds true in Europe, 
whole situation," he said, "is 
that when things start to slow 
down in the housing industry, 
the trademen leave the field to 
seek employment elsewhere. 
Many of them never come back. 
The same holds true for 
sawmills. 
"The less of those'trained and 
skilled people hurls and those 
vacancies take time to fill. I f  
the economic condit ions 
brighten and the demand for 
housing, and therefore lumber, 
increases, this lack 'of skilled 
tradesman could create a 
considerable back-log and 
building programs thereby 
sustaining the problem for at 
least a while." 
Forest Cut 
Down by 
42 million 
cubic feet 
The Prince Rupert Forest 
District monthly summary of 
cut for the month of September 
shows a decrease In production 
:of just about 42,000,000 cubic 
feet when compared with last 
year. 
To the end of September 1973 
a total of 271,993,702 cubic feet 
had been cat in the district 
while to the same date this year 
the cut has only atta ined 
230,938,694 cubic feet. 
Hemlock proved to be the 
choice wood during the month of 
September with 14,985,278 cubic 
feet falling to the district power 
saws. This is followed by 
spruce wfth a cut of 4,985,278 
cubic feet, balsam with a cat of 
4,432,302 cubic feet; cedar with 
a cut of 4,219,533 cubic feet; 
]odgepole pine with a cut of 
2,756,307 cubic feet and fir with 
a cut of 294,749 cubic feet. 
There were a total of 913,473 
cubic feet listed under 
miscel laneous during the 
month. 
Bean Delight 
Combine thin strips or rings 
of red onions with cooked sn~p- 
pod beans which have been mari- 
nated in French dressing--and 
you've got a hearty salad. 
to take some pretty massive 
boosts to. have a very 
pronounced affect. 
INTERVIEWER - What about 
lumber m~rketsin Europe. Are 
they down too7 
DAVIS!- Yes. It's not just a 
North American situation. The 
European market, the Japanese 
market, all have fallen off and 
for much the same reasons. 
INTERVIEWER - So there 
need for housing there are just could" be some benefit from 
not that many people who are in  trade,:talks going on now bet- 
Japan, everywhere. There is a 
tremendous need for housing. 
INTERVIEWER -So, the only 
real solution to this problem is a 
great brightening of the world 
economic onditions. 
DAVIS - I feel that's what is 
needed. 
Mr. Davis also spoke - of a 
related problem - a spill-off 
from the current situation - 
which could affect both the 
I i , I  
_Mortgage 
Competitive rates on let  and 2rid mortgages in town and 
country. Also agreements for sale and mortgages 
purchased. For more eomplete information please phone 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
!N.V ESTM ENT. S. LTD: 
Suite F, 4650 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
forest and construction in- 
dustries, even after money a position to procure the wesn:Canada and the Common 
necessary amounts of money. Market - -  . .  -- 
- INTERVIEWER- HOW about DAVI-~ - I 'm not really that De, eeme'~°re:ava~l-a,O-m'^, ,h,~ 
:. ~.the pulp market<: h a~ ,dt!,benn-.-wa]):~aSg~min te . d : ; ~ ' ~  ~u"~-~. ~.=:~ -~ ~- ...... ~:~,- ~ - 
31-183 13g~" ,t|am. 
HORS D'OEUVRE DiSH compartment with 
lid, green. 
PLAT P HORS D'OEUVRE, oornpartlrnent 
avec couvercle, cert. ,. 
635-6767 (above Miller's Mens Wear• 
PRINCE GEORGE, ~'ERRACE, WILLIAMS LAKE 
! • 
31-180 11" x 5~" 
HORS D'OEUVRE PLATE, gilt handle, green. 
PLATEAU A HORS D'OEUVRE poign~e 
dare, e, cert. 
Z 
ARTHENWARE 
31-178" 11" diam. 
HORS D'OEUVRE DISH, gilt handle, green. 
PLATA HORS D'OEUVRE, poign(~e doric, vert. 
zt 
INDERSON 
LTD 
4606  ,LAZELLE 
636-6676 
OLOSED MOHDAYS 
(CTF) 
31-159 11" x 7Y2" 
HORS D'OEUVRE PLATE, gilt handle, drip 
colours assorted red, orange or yellow. 
PLATEAU A HORS D'OEUVRE, poign,;o dorde, 
couleurs assolUes rouge, olango ou Jaune. 
31-114 10" diam. 
31-115 7"  diam. 
BOWL, drip colours assorted'red, orange or 
yefiow. 
• Bat, couleurs fantaisle rouge, orange ou 
'jaune. 
13" It, 
TID RIT TRAY, 
6", 8~" ,tO" tiers, 
orange or yellow. 
PLATEAU 
FRIANDISES, 
~.tages de 6 " ,  
8Jh", 10", - ' ,, 
assorties, rouge, orange ou Jaune. 
i 
31 138 I0"x14"  
HORS D'OEUVRE DISH, drip coloufs assorted 
red, orange or yellow, compaltment with lid 
and spoon, 
PLAT A H()RS D'OEUVRE, couleurs fantaisie 
rouge orange ou jaune, compartlment avec 
couvetcle et co er. 
. HORS D'OEUVRE PLATE, gilt handle,'drip 
• colours assorted rod, orange or yellow. 
~ PLATEAU A HORS D'OEUVRE, poign~e defoe, 
' couleurs assorties rouge, orange ou jaune. '!~~ 
31-166' 8~" H~ : 
TID BIT TRAY, 9)J~" and 4).~" tiers, drip 
coteurs assorted red, orange or yellow. 
PLATEAUA FRIANOISES dtages de 9J~" et 
4.Y4':coulours fantalsie ¢ou@,orangeou]aune. 
BOWl., drip colours assorted rod, orange or 
yellow, who handle, 
BOL, ooulems fantaiale rouge, mange,ou 
Jaune, polgnde m~tal, 
i 
i 
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Educat ion  of deaf  
and bl ind ch i ldren ......... L J" 
The establishment of a 13- 
member board to oversee the 
education' of deaf and blind 
children in British Columbia 
and to hold direct jurisdiction 
over the Jericho Hill School for 
Ihe deaf and blind has been 
recommended to the B.C. 
Government 
The recommendation came in 
a report last week from 
Professor Ben Chud of U,B.C. 
who was appointed in June to 
conduct an inquiry into the 
operation of Jericho Hill. 
Professor Chud recom- 
mended Ihat the hoard be 
composed chiefly of 
p ro fess iona l  people  
represen la t ives  of 
organizations presently serving 
Ihe deaf and blind, and parents 
of afflictedchildren, The role of 
the Department of Education. 
which is now directly respon- 
sible for Jericho frill, would be 
one of liaison, research and 
finance. 
Professor Chud's report was 
presented to Provincial 
Secretary Ernest Hall and 
Education Minister Eileen. 
Dailly. At a press conference 
Ihe Cabinet ministers aid the 
report would be studied fully by 
the Department of Education 
and 'eventually taken' to the 
whole cabinet. 
The report made numerous 
specific recommendations 
aboul Jericho Hill's staffing and 
administration a d the care and 
education of resident and non- 
resident children. It suggested 
that die Provincial Department 
of tfealth become involved in 
the early screening of children 
for sight -and hearing 
deficiencies and other learning 
difficulties Irequently related to 
those handicaps. The report 
also 'suggested that the 
Department of Human 
Resources, which is. already 
involved with such children 
through the provision of foster 
and day care, transportation, 
and  financial assistance for 
mechanical ids, might expand 
its assistance 
The report listed a number of 
guiding principles for the tare 
of the deaf and the blind. 
Among them were 
requirements that services 
provided to such children meet 
the needs of the whole person 
within the context of family and 
community; the need for a 
coordinated effort by 
educational, health and social 
services, and the belief, that 
those charged with the actual 
responsibility, for the children 
be given commensurate 
authority. 
Proclamation of human 
rights code 
The Minister of Labour, The 
Ilonourable William S. King, 
announced Ioday the coming 
into effecl of the outstanding 
provisions of Ihe truman Rights 
Code. 
The Minister slated thai Ibe' 
proteclions provided by' Ihe 
Code have been greatly in- 
creased in the area of em- 
ployment, housing and public 
services. Coverage has also 
been exlended to prohibil 
discrimination on lhe basis of 
marital slatus, political belief 
and criminal conviction. The 
enforcement of the Code has 
been strengthened and Iho 
opporlunity now exists for Ihe 
Human Rights•Branch Io lake 
Ihe initiative in working to 
eliminate discrimination. 
Mr. King affirmed that an 
underlying philosophy of the 
Code is an emphasis on 
educational programs to 
promote understanding and 
support for human rights 
prideipies. This will he Ihe role 
of Ihe new tlumafi Rights 
Commission. which is in- 
dependonl and composed of 
citizens involved in the area of 
human rightK The I6o~o[es 
and exemplioos (ifIhe p~sl have 
been closed and a sermus 
commitmenl made in "lhis 
legislalion to ensure quality of 
oppor tun i ty  w i thout  
discriminalion i Ihe Province 
of British Columbia. 
Wilh regard ~o Ihc en- 
Ioroement of the Act. Ihe 
Minister staled thai the sect ions 
now in elfeel provided for Ihe 
appointmenl of Boards of 
inquiry. Mr. King announced 
the, following appointments of 
chair persons of those boards:- 
R,L. GERMAINE 
Mr. Gcrmaine altended Ihe 
Unt~,,crsily ofBritish Columbia 
anti is presently a member'of 
the Vaneoi~ver "law firm of 
Gibbons. Rosenbloum. Baigcnl 
and Germaine. tie Gradualod 
from Dalhonsie Law School in 
1971 and underlook furlher 
studies in London the following 
,ear. After completing his 
articles in Vancouver, .Mr, 
Germaine has been active in the 
legal services of the com- 
munity.. SHOLTO HEBENTON 
Called to the Bar in 1965, Mr. 
tlehemon is currently prac- 
ticing with Shrum. Liddle & 
fiebonlon in Vancouver. After 
altending a law degree from the 
Universily of Oxfo~ as a 
Rhodes Scholar and Undertook 
further studies al the Harvard 
Law School. 
JOSIAH WOOD 
Mr. Wood is a partner in the 
Vancouver law firm of 
Deverell. larrop & Company. 
tie graduated, lrom the 
UniversiB~ of British Columbia 
Law School in 1967 and was 
called to Ihe Bar in this 
Province Ihe following year. 
Mr. Wood has been an active 
member 'of the British 
Columbia Civil Liberties 
Association for some time, 
In addition to these persons 
who have agreed to serve as 
olmir persgns of Boards of 
Inquiry, the Minister will scorn 
announce the appointment of 
men and women throughout the 
Province as panelists for the 
Boards of Inquiry. 
"1 consider Ihe bringing into 
torce of this new Code a 
guarantee of equality of op- 
portudity for all citizens in the 
Province of British Columbia "
the Minister stated, 
"Human Rights is an issue that 
this Government akes very 
seriously and I believe this 
legislation will improve the 
quality of individual rights in 
Ihe Province. '~ 
Multi-art 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a show 'of pain- 
lings, batik, pottery and 
weaving, put together by the 
Burnaby b.rt Gallery, and 
featuring work of artists who 
live in the Okanagan area of 
B.C: It will be on display in the 
Terrace Library Arts Room 
until the end of October, This 
show may be viewed during 
library hours. 
I 
: .  , . : : • 
You canwm $10{},000! 
T ickets~," J~  ~g"  ~'~- 
$2.00 : 
Terrac aid - " ,.. s ...... L, 
Columbia. 
Licorice no: IlSSg, 
Sponsored by 
The Brltl=h Columbia Lion,, Society for Crippled Children 
= 
Alex McKay, a Herald carr ier,  was 
more  than happy to have his picture 
taken last week after he had won $15. 
As part  of a carr ier  contest which runs 
unt i l  m id -December ,  Alex was  
awarded $15 for being the first paper 
car r ie r  to sol icit  twenty  new 
~.', ~ .',.' 
- * .. :,o"~ ~ :;:~LC,v'. 
L -  " " 
All about fostering 
As Terrace is still in need of Oct. 30, NoV. 6,131h and 2oth. 
foster parents, .a.syries'of in- Anyone interested is invited 
rma[ion ntgms aeout to attend, For  more in- 
fostering is being*plalmed by formation please callMrs. Judy 
the Dept. of Human Resources. Gaunt at 635-2283: 
These will be. informal 
discussion evenings where 
people will learn everything Park land is being recognized 
th'ey wish to know about as a non-renewable source of 
fostering, pleasure, open spaces, and 
edueationsl nature studies. 
The meetings will be held in Does your communily have 
the Assembly Room of Mills developed park land? 
Memorial Hospital at 8 p.m. on 
III IIII I I[I r Ill] " -  
customers.  
Alex didn't waste any time either. 
He found out about the contest Wed- 
nesday and had his twenty new names 
by Thursday afternoon. Nothing 
succeeds like success. 
We car ry  a complete  
l ine of hag, feed ,  
gra ins  and feed  
supp lements .  
Also custom hay hauling 
YELLOWHEAD HAY 
& GRAIN 
SEE US AT 747 CLARKE RR. IN THORNHILL, 
OR PHONE 63§-7~0 . ' "  
r 
. ?(':,/•. : 
SAVE 
"' L -: .:. 
IT',:'. ). 
We'll help you 
your retLement.- 
L* . f" / L / ' ~ ' :' " j  . * t ~ ~ ~ ? ' "  "~ i "  ~' , ' " ~ "--E . . . .  = j " 
I ]  Wi ~ ~'~ ~.  '~, \~: ' : "  ~t  .~ ~/ ~,.,~,,,~ ' : ': 
' ' " " / ~ t [ ~ f ~ . [ . ~ f t L '  :~ ' , / i "  I  :~ , ' ,  
:And save ontaxes, too, 
Using our four investment commissions eithei.' 
9ehicles and Royal Trust's So come in today and let's 
Investment experience our work out a tax deductible 
Trust Development Officers Retirement Savings Plan for 
will work out an R.S,P. to you. Decide what you want. 
meet your specific retire- We can help you. 
ment needs, 
Remember Royal Trust 
plans let you contribute what Retirement Savings Plans. 
you want, when you want Royal 
and we don't charge sales Trust 
., "For more Information, call ~ug Evans, our Trust Development Of|leer, 
who will be available at the Klflmat Hotel off Nov. 2~h and 21st. 
...... or call toll free to Vancouver ZE2300". 
Your Toyota dea ler  has 1974 Toyota mode ls  ava i lab le  for immediate  delivery. At 1974 pr i ces !  • 
Toyota Corolla• Coronar~ Cel ica.  Mark II H 'a" r~ ~=~ . . . . . .  ~ A_,,,h~L,-tri,,~ I =ncl Ptr= ~i¢~r All hi Jnctrp.d.q nf dn l lars  />  
be low the new 1975 cor r  oetitive 
• ~. You may ne' 
. Our own n'ew mode ls  are on 
; : SEE  YG 
~l " - "  qYq  
Check lhG 
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 , eh,rald home and l  mily 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  o o . ,  o o ,  ......o.....o...o.....,.o.o,..*.,..o. 
Barnes  - S ,idel 
Children's Tears 
Childreos tears are tiny things. 
But. oh, they mean so much! 
The need of a mothers tender love, 
And daddys trong hand to clutch. 
A child needs a mother: 
To sooth his tea~, 
To tenderly hold him close, 
And chase away his fears, 
A child needs a father; 
A strong guiding hand 
• . To leach him, that life is not 
Like the cold Seasshifting sand. 
Parents to really love him, 
To keep him strong end bold, - 
So that through lifes long years 
His heart is .warm not cold. 
Debbie Therrien 
Five Leaf Clover 
"If a four leaf clover is lucky " Sunday while she was working 
what's a five leaf clover? Well, outside she found a five leaf 
we don't know and neither does dover and just a few feet away 
Mrs Pat Leblonde who found therewas another one! If they 
twoofthemonSunday, October are lucky Mrs. Leblonde, (and 
13. Mrs. Leblonde says she's we hope they are) dousa favour 
been looking [or a four leaf. and wish for an end to the rain 
clover for many yearn but has for us. You never know but thai 
On Friday, October 18. at 3:30 
Dave Barnes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Barnes, and Loretta 
Spidel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Ernest Spidei were 
married at the Kingdom Hall of 
Jehovahs Witnesses inTerrace. 
The beautiful and very 
meaningful service was per- 
formed by Minlsf.er Art Melin. 
The bride was beautiful ih a 
full length gown of white chiffon 
over taffeta nd a Juliet'cap and 
veil. 
She carried red roses. 
The Matron of Honor, Blylbe 
. Johnson, ' bridesmaid, Valerie 
Hoekin, and flower girl, Cindy 
Spidel, were charming In long 
dresses of flowered autumn 
gold chiffon . over taf- 
feta, They carried White car- 
• 'nations and yellow daisies and 
wore matching bands in their 
t it may work ~" 'i' never found one. Then las ... " • 
Women today spend a geaU posilive anti tie it yourself! .failedloteaehus. l fyout|onot The next fiaeeting of the 
Don't be afraid to try. Youmay Terrace and District Arts 
deal of time and  energy 
moaning over their plight. They 
ranl and rave about stereo- 
• typed male a ad female images. 
They cry out against their 
.children being fed such 
pro~ganda ingchool. Most fail 
to re,41ize that their is a very 
. direct approach to this 
~. ' . problem. Do you want your 
, = daughter to be able to change 
make a mistake the first time 
hut wilh practice you'll learn. 
You may find that you enjoy 
fixing Ihings and you may also 
find tha! your husband is quite 
proud of you for trying. 
Your son and daughter to~ 
might enjoy switching jobs once 
in a while. No boy ever died of 
There  are  a coup le  of th ings  s imi la r  about  the above  ' :w inn ing  photo  in the Hera ld ' s  week ly  top  news  s tory  
pair .  One is that  they are  bothtwo years  old and  they  or  photo of the week  Contest.  ' I t  was  submi t ted  Dy 
are  both ly ing  w ide-awake  in bed .  The s imi la r i ty  ends  ;" Victor; Morre146:]4 Park  Avenue in Ter race .  Phone  in 
there.  The l i t t le  g i r l  i s  Sh i r ley  Mor re l  and  the  a news  t ip  9 r send  us a photo .  You  cou ld  be the next  
Dachshund ' i s  Koka .  The photo makes  up thi~'pr ize w inner .  
Council 
Council will be held at 8 o'clock 
in the Senior Citizen's Room at 
the Arena on October 23. 
Members are asked to bring the 
following information to-the 
meeting: - the group's yearly 
program, and the number of 
people involved in the 
organization tparticipants and 
sets budget 
about member groups), Book around toallthe communities In 
Mobile (audio visual support for the near future and' the service 
should be in operation hy the library i.e. Talking Books), 
Help to the Community Band January, 1975. 
and Youth Theatre, Proposed Budget for the Arts 
.On Thursday October 10, Council 1974-75. 
members of the Arts Council Pacif ic Northwest Music 
met with Mox Anderson, Festival - $800.00. 
director of the new Information Terrace Concert Association - 
Service for the province. It was $800.00. 
learnedat the meeting with Mr. Terrace Little Theatre - 
Anderson that the provincial 
government plans to set up the 
iFai:tiee this liberation at home 
as well as at work the next 
generation of women will be as 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  one. 
Ido  not mean to say that 
women will never be liberaled 
by way of our present attitudes 
and methods, I am saying that 
liberation will be a.long slow 
doing dishes and nor did uphill hourney unless we start spectators). This information $900.00. 
fuses. handle a hammer, or carrying otif the trash ever at grassroots now!ll willon.thebeneedUSedfortO preparefurther fundinga brief service to provide'information Terrace Community Choir - 
change a tire as easily and ably seriously .injure any normally Think of it, your son or  of the arts in Terrace to be about all the.arts...,Theup-to" $275.00. 
as any man? Have you set the nealmy gtr~. . , daughter may one any ce  me nresented .to the Municipal date imormatton WlllDenouseu Terrace Art Association - 
example? When 'some small llave y.ou ever near, a your son prime minister who works the council before November 1. . in a central place, l.n e, ac.n $250.00. 
- thing needs.fixing arourid the say:"...nu[.you,canil. DPli~Y..ou-miracle pf.,ltherati~on and The arts council hopes to community and .win |.ncluue . . . 
, house do you,nag huhby until it .x.ou.r.e only a glr='. . . . . . .  ~? equality forau men ann women, undertake severa l  special lists of arttsts ann crattsmen, Btghland Pipes ann urums - 
gets done? Do your children [pl~.lt  cu~eanu~u..[~.~u~re.a:., fit' ~;0u wish to c01a/melitbn projects,intbeeoming season, fac i l i t i es  av .a i tan le ,  $350.00. 
, ,~ . r  does year ~ou snomtm b • t~ut.l~.y u ,: ., ~ .. ,.,,~.~.,.~ . . . .  r^u ...... or©,anlzations,, coming event~, . . . .  • .,: 
share the c mrey, .'7 ___C . . . .  trde.blue-., card.';, carryj~g.;,;~ any polnts l have maae you may, "~. :~ '= ?? "~ ' :v~' .  _ . . . .  :X~,,h~= fundlw' and ~rants.. ',.ikeana Recorder and Early 
son carry out me guruu~e ' ;' '~ '~ '"?': "'~ '~-" " ' "~" l teme .in care of" Terrace3 " ":Lcnolarsolps, .ann /~rm rat= =-=,.=~.~ ~ ~ ' ' 0 00 :~,,~,;-,,~ ~,*'= - be,' and does hberatedwoman. - - :  .~ ~wr :. : -^ -. -% - ~' ",-:,,* . . . . . .  ~-P,~t,atl-o) Book and hopefully a newsletter. Music Ensemble - $~:.^,  
, : :  ,~,.a=~ ..~= = 7 ~ ' -  - • : : "~- -o - -~o ,  ".,our sons ann Hernia' l- 'u l~ox 399 rerraee~ , ~a-st~=vov°-..~.~, '-"=' ~ " "  ~ ^=linhnir~R wi l l  be sent apoclal l.,rojee|s - ~,souw 
(: , ,  ,your'daughterdotneatsnes]ust .-,r.~;,? ....... : ; 'be tomori'owthe BC ' . '- .... Mark (containing inmrmauon' .No= . . . . . . . . . .  
.... ::. ~CaeU~eiy;ee S-;bg~r!eh~l~rYe°U~:",~e:degme~f~o'~0rrow:~They.~vfl! •, " .. !. "_. : : :  . . . . . .  . : .... " .  - ; :~j!. 
Yh°°rY°:Cc?~dmgat°a"~v~e:h:l:f ideals, ff ou have brougnt~;:°pl:ewgii~ia='It~eg~ ; '  7,~ A 4'~ 1YI,  1/4~1[ l le , ,  : ; 
" Womens Lib '~ , ' • Y K.,Y II~l=,r~l #U~ V t~ ] . " i(: 
• The liberation of both sexes, them=up to respect others for 
,nmy opinion, shotild, like what they'ean be, notforwhat Fa ,  i r  meet ing  
i : '  - - char i ty ,  :begiri in :the home. :they are; and to .respect not " . r ' " : ' ~ 
• YOU as a mother, are the best colour, race, creed or sex hut 
- example for your i:hildren, fellow human beings only them 
; Your attitudes and examples Will everyone be liberated in The Skeena Valley Fairs the Terrace Co-op.. . 
are going to be the guidelines deed as well as thought. Associationwill be holding their Distr ier  Agr icu l tur i s t ,  
P 
for our future les;ders. In my opinion, in Ibis day and Annual Meeting and election of Graeme Johnstone has been 
So, next time you need age a womans place is in the officers on Monday November invited to attend. 
something done around the home teaching the next 4;1974. Themeetingwillbeheld All interested persons are 
house don't nag hubby. Think generation what our parents at 8:00 p.m. in the cafeteria of very welcome to attend. 
Imir. " 
The best man was John 
MeKay, Altendants Were Darhl 
Spidel and Stephen Dahl. 
After the wedding a supper 
was held al the Terrace Hotel 
for family and close friends. 
The party then moved to the 
Arena Banquet Room for the 
reception. 
The . newleyweds left on 
Monday, Ibe 20, to honeymoon 
in the Montreal area. The 
couple will make their home in 
Barry, Ontario. 
An area of land which is 
beatifully landscaped, is 
equipped with benches and 
planted with beautiful plants,.is 
indeed a sought after oasis. 
Does your community have 
such an oasis? 
RESTAURANT 
¢~I I~ I~ '~,  & CANADIAN FOOD 
PRIVATE BANQUETS ORDERS TO 
PARTIES FAST SERVICE TAKE OUT 
• The Food  that  gives you Taste '& Appet i te  
Din ing Lounge & Banquet Room 
Business Hours  
10 am to 1 am Monday - Saturday 11 am to 10 pm Sunday 
P.o.E 6 3 5-6111 
4642 Lazel le West o f  CFTK Terrace 
"3 
i 
If you've been doing a lot of mailing and message-running, 
and consequently a lot of linger-drumming & worrying, you 
should take a close look at Faxcom. 
leave your office. 
and serv ice  of the  te lephone 
company.  
Lel us show you how ntuch 
faster  Faxcom can move your  
information.  Just  dial  662-8263. 
I t  lets you ' te lephone'  1)ictures, (Outside Vancouver call  cnlk ct 
gral)hics, hand written otes, You can transmit an 81/., x ]' 
drawings (infactl any docu- 11 page in approximately 
, mentuptolegalsize, toany: three minutes " or a portion of The Computer 1 
where on the telephone twork a page in less t i m e . .  Communications 
... ral)idly and ~/ith igh Faxcom can offer real i: 
quality resolution. : , :savings in time and money... Group  ! 
Faxcxn is remarkably easy and increased Convenience. . : 
and Convenient. Faxcom is ;m offering of 
All you need is a telephone The Computer Communica- ! 
onginal document ever has to ~: i '  = 1 ;.i! . . . . . . . .  : : ,  :::i 'i I I 
~.  
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77"! 3 On Sunday, OCtober 20~at 4 reminiscing about hen 20 y.ears, gu.ess that many adults.would 
::.' - p.m. the Terrace Llbrary Board with the Library. She netpea' enjoy nrowsmg through ae- 
' held their annual fen.  The foundthe Library and shared in venture and animal stories. 
occasion a lso  marked the, Of-' the many fights that it took to 
ficial Opening of: the Childrhns get the Library where it is Asmallstairwayleadsuptoa 
Library. This new section of'~.he today. 
' Library is dedicated to Mbs, 
Mien Van Heek who served the The new section is. wholly 
: Library for 20 years, from 1952 geared to attract he young and In all it is a childs world of 
to 1972.  ' - encourage arly Interest in adventure and mystery or just 
' reading.. Attractive plaques plain' fun. A wonderland of 
Mrs. Boyd, chairwoman of decorate the walls. The shelves wonderlands for your children 
the .Library Board, introduced are arranged in small alcoves to enjoy; don!t deprive them of 
Mrs. Yanlteekwhothencuttbe Off of a central reading area: the:joy dreading, Use your 
ribbon. Mrs Van Heek then Stoolsandareadingdeskareall:: Library andlet hem use theirs 
made a short speech child size although it :is my By Dabble Therrien . 
• . .,.,. . . . .  ..- . . . .  ...........t...t.......:.:.:..:.:.:..:.:.:t:..-.;...::.::::::::; ;: :;:; ; , . #:::::.:.~::::.:.:.:.:::.::t::.: 
• " ",,', • ,,,_ • ,,." '.'.'.'.'.*.'.:; ~. ;,;, .',:,:.: ;, ":':';';';';~;'; t :~:;: ;:,:~:,:':':.:,:,:;:':;:;:,:;:;';:;:; ;:;;  ;' ;:.:.:.:.:.:.t.:.:.:..:..:;,,.. ,,  ,.,,,%~,..,..~.,.~... q.... ......;.......~., t •, ' "" ?"" ," "r" : . . . .~  ~:: 
...*.?.,.~....~..,..,.....o...,.*;,.~,...o,*...o . . . . .  . , ? . ° , . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : ,  • , • , , . : ~ . !  
library officially : 
section d~voted to picture 
books. 
FREMONT- ISTAD 
A quiet wedding ceremony was held at 3:30 on 
Fr iday  October the 18 for Patr ic ia  Lorra ine Istad and 
Paul  F remont .  Later  a supper  and  reception was held 
at the Oddfellows Hall in Ter race  for close f r iends and 
family.  The couple a re  not planning a honeymoon 
just  yet. 
New partnership 
role for teachers 
The B.C. Teachers' Federation 
Ioday said it was pleased to 
[earn it was wrong in fearing a 
government cutback in school 
construction. 
Emphasizing that he was 
speaking for Ihe Minister of 
Education, Les Canty, 
Superintendent of Ad- 
ministrative Services, told an 
education facilities conference 
in Vancouver on Tuesday that 
Ihe question was not whether or. 
not the government should build 
school facillUes, but what kind 
of facilities it should build, 
BCTF representat ives  
distributed a printed statement 
al the conference, charging'that 
the conference had a hidden 
agenda - to find ways to work 
around Ihe shortage of school 
space that would in turn justify 
a freeze on school construction.' 
Eileen Daftly; Minister of 
Education. assured the con- 
ference that there was no 
hidden agenda, and Canty later 
stressed the point that the 
government had no plans for a 
construction freeze, 
BCTF President Jim Mac- 
Farlan said today, "We're 
pleased to know our fears were 
groundless. The Minister has 
assured us there will he no 
freeze, and we accept .her 
word." 
MaeFarlan added that the 
BCTF's concern was thai the 
government has committed 
itself Io reducing the pupil- 
leacher ratio, but that many 
districts did not have enough 
space to make full use of the 
additional teachers. 
"%Ve have repeatedly com- 
mended the government for 
reducing the pupil teacher 
ratio," he said, "but we are 
concerned that children are not 
receiving full benefits from the 
reduction, because some 
schools are overcrowded." 
lVlacFarlan said that teachers' 
welcome the oppdrtunity, to 
make suggestions on using 
school space more effectively 
and on building new school 
facilities, "We welcome what 
appears to be a new partnership 
role for teachers, trustees and 
Departmental officials." 
Ite added that some districts 
have not yet caught up wilh 
classroom shortage from the 
previous government's con- 
struction freeze, let, alone any 
shortage of space resulting 
frora the government's action in 
making more teachers 
available this year. 
n••• 
n 
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Today's Travel 
Problems Answered 
By 
QUADRA TRAVEL LTD. 
QUESTION: Who pays you 
If you don't charge the 
public for your travel 
service? 
ANSWER: The travel 
Industry Itself pays us a 
small commission Instead 
of you ! 
Have you a travel Problem 
of your own? Come In, 
phone or write us. We will 
be glad to help you without 
charge or obligation of any 
klndl 
4648 Laka lse  
635-2281 
Mein Van Heek. no s t ranger  to most  
Ter race  res idents  was  back in Ter race  
Sunday  to officially open the ch i ldren's  
wing of the Ter race  Publ ic L ibrary .  In 
recognit ion of her  20 years  of serv ice  to 
t=L" 
The woman,  Mein Van Heek, and the wing which has  been dedicated to the ~f  , i  " " 
which tells it all. Mrs. Van woman who devoted twenty  years  of i'~t ~?~, p l a q u e  
Heek officially opened the chi ldren's  her  t ime to the Ter race  Pub l ic 'L ibrary  
wing of the Ter race  L ibrary  Sunday,  a and. o the~eommuni ty  services.  . ...... 
,~! ,._:...;: . . .:~ ~". . :7" "" 
" " ' t 
Dollar for dollar, . . . . .  The B~10 has features that some | ~'gther cars I lketo call extra 
feature for -. . . . . .  feature, bucket s~ats.Power assisted front disc bra~es.White sldewalltires. 
Tinted~]lass. And rear window 
the Datsun B210 .  o,o0o.. All InCluded in the Datsun B210, ~ 2-door Sedan's standardprice of ~- 
less than $3000? 
l 
miMage.Solt  takes even can still make  $3000: • less ~fyour  dollar to take "~ you farther. long long way. DatsunB210.Thecar thatcan  : sti{i make yodr doll r mean a lot. "i : "':~ J:}. 3: go a , t^,our  at u.  ea,or no . 
*Datsun nZl0  (Model HLBZl0TRI: $2965.00. " . :; . 
.- . ,  - s .~ .~t ,o~,a£ , ,~:~p j2 , :~: : :~"  -.-:: oalt,%,$~::~:,P:~':'.n~iattax, • ::} 
" I DATSUN :: 
tt  tWt : ;:!i: 
G;O  rOUt" .. 
; . .  x . "  
2 . " # 
/ 
Terrace,  the wing was dedicated to 
Mrs.  Van Heek. She is shown above 
cutt ing the r ibbon. to  open the new 
wing. 
• .. :~ ~;  [~;i~...-;~.;::.  
DATSUN SAFETY WEEK. ' ~- : :-: ; ~ ~%::; ~",~: :".~ 
OCTOBER 28 TO NOVEMBER 2. . . ,  ,,, ,. ,::~:.;~,.(i:i.,,~!;C,:_,i~ 
BRINGYOUR DATSUN ~ol~o°,~_,o~.~oo,$o~o°. . .:..:.~.,,-,<:~..<.,.~,~-.~,~:~.~,~.~.:; 
IN  FOR A FREE .~ ' , 
' )ct01 l( 
SAFETY CHECK.  :~" :i:}i~~j , ": ~ , : : .  , , ;  ~ : "C . , ,  ,', " - 
(CALL  YOUR DATSUN DEALER FOR 
AN APPOINTMENT TODAY,) 
• ,... , ,, ~. :... - .  ~ -. " ' . .  ~¢'~:.. 
L & D Motors. Ltd • :,:~c'~ :~. 
915 C lark  Road,• HWF 16E " Ter race ,  B .C.  Te l :  635-6660 . 
" I  ¢ 
; i t .  
/ 
" , , i t  ¸  • • • . 
t 
Marielle Fleury's winter cape, 
coUeelion is based on the designs and 
dec'orations of Indian folklore 
costrumes. She uses bands of braid and 
tas els of multi-colored ribbon to re- 
cc~ ite~'iginal handwork patterns. For 
Sport Tog. Style t~o. 100. Approx. 
Canadian retail price: $I00. Approx. 
American retailprice: $140. Knit cap: 
Anita Pineault. Makeup: Electa & 
Carrado. 
Photo: SergeBeuchemin 
i[ ¸  i ¸ : 
.quickly the weeks and then 
!months are slipping by. We are 
almost to that time of the year 
;when one gives some thought to 
sending ' Christmas cards or 
writ ing some sort of a holiday 
letter. I personally favour this 
 tter from masset, 
tueen charlottes 
by,• By Elv ira C. Bryant  
lentify with the experiences of
anal.her. As one who attempts 
to write to the sick as well, and. 
to send birthday greetings, I 
must say  the few spare 
moments are always filled. 
During the past month I was 
requested to send a weekly 
ii Assn, Meeting ii 
The Central B.C. Branch 'of promoted In other areas of B.C. 
the Kanaka Pony Association as Well as this one and the all 
met Sunday, October 6 at the pony show held in the Fraser 
home of Albert Beach In Burns Valley. After all .ponies and 
Lake. There was a very good youth go togetber,and the big 
attendance of members from 
Prince George to Pauling, B.C. the way of pony competitions. 
Elections were held and the new So lets have the backing of you 
president' is Mrs. Judy pony folks, this is for you. 
Lightening of Colleymount, Remember there were 42 ponies 
vice-president ts Mrs. Share, inourlastyearshowl more than 
Smith of Prince George and expected, so lets double It this 
secretary-treasurer is Mrs. year. Therearelovelyrubbons, 
Gwen Hopper. trophies and prize monies of- 
All directors remained • fered. It's really great to get 
Albert Beach of Burns Lake, together, you will be glad you, 
Gordon Smith of Prince George did and your pony can be anyl/ 
and Francis Lightening of breed of pony, lncloding grade,/ 
Colleymount. Doctor George to enter the compelitions. 
"Magee felt he must withdraw The 1974 grand champlm 
duetohisbusypracUceandLen over all Halter Pony was.]a 
McCarron of Burns Lake was registered Welsh and ~he 
installed in his position. Gwee Reserve was a grade, both ~ere 
Hopper is the director to the mares. The Grand Cbam~lon 
National Kanala Pony Club Junior was an I.D. Kanala[and 
Association for the north-west the Reserve a registered ~,eIsh. 
zone, as elected in Jtily 1974 at The High Point Pony of t~ day 
the annual meeting, was a grade gelding. ~ you 
PI . . . . .  ~,^,a ~,^,t~ ,n can see evervone, has,/a real 
bree 
are 
sho~ 
Any 
add 
ples 
sec] 
44, 
692-  
c lu l  
like 
"You're prejudiced", or "I can 
be had, but I'm no pushover". 
And although we did inakc 
arrangements o argue in the 
cold light of the following af- 
ternoon unfortunately We did 
not have the opportunity to do 
so. 
turn to land. We will be busy:. '-- case sumeane wy.ld im 
'~  ~ are:~,~:'0dnteraCted by R:I,P. mediately think at recent with packing and unpacking, ',-: 
?i:itRcst::in peace) initials which Masset Meanderings and in. but fortunately will not need to .1 
" {"means .the loss a t  least one calve me in an argument. It send out any change of address • ~' ~ ~. -., - : 
" :~ member~of a .family. It is would seem as though Fate cards Eventually we hope to '~:. ~ ,.;:,,"~?:: 
, ::always ?latex; than we think", often has plans for us , .  Ira- ' empty the many cardboard " 
• so it is extremely important to, mediately after we.hau entcreu baxcs that journeyed with tis, : / :  •. i, 
:, " ~:keep in touch during the now,', aiad found a table at whtch all from Nass Camp to Masset.'. ,' :~, .:..':! 
~i', ~13..~ I dannnl reniefiaber anY year ' three couples sat  we were Perl~aps nextyear we will be  ' -  :" • ' :  
" :~ iia which there have been so Immediately joined by a friend ,favoredwith some visiting from . . . ,  ~f., 
. ::.- many persofial.letters tOwritc from Haida village. I do believe the friends, who expressed a - : 
~,~ , to bereaved memb'ers, of ~he was really concerned, but wishto see the Queen Charlotte ' : ,  ' 
• • '  :families.-You could sayi'thls,is you can imagine my reaction Island:,? All We ask is some ,, 
bound to  happen with the when his first words after corresponding beforehand so - 
passage of time. but not always mentioning he wanted to talk to that all of the people will not : ,  
are these deaths of older people. - me were, ~'Elvira, you're arrive at the same time! Itwlll . " 
Once you have been ln receipt prejudiced!"Hespentthenight benice to weleome them to our :" ; , : '  
" of such communication at out table and punctuated the own home. " " ~ i :  . 
however, you can certainly evening with,.  "politics'.', Elvir~C. Bryant 
J . 
latter plan since one at least 
then manages tb keep in touch column to the Observer. It has One very interesting ,event 
with those we have met., and kept me busier, and has took,place during a dance we 
whose friendship 0nd cam- probably caused me to be more had together. His father and 
• panionship we have valued, misu, nderstood. A little of this I mother happened tobe having a
This province has a reputation can blame on the fact that the dance together then too~, so , .~ 
for'thenemharoftimesinwhich Editor must cut down many partner Lawrence decided we. -~, _. ,i ~ 
most of its,inhabitants continue contributions because of the should switch partners. I do . ~ ,  
remove around, lack of space for opinions, think Fate took a hand about 
.•TO do this job properly Some of lt can be attributed to that time because of all the ". / :~:: .~"~" ~: 
thdughi I do feel people should the •different meanings that prejudice talk, When the music ', " ~: ?: ~: -'i- : '! " 
make an effort to include a few words dohave, and the rest is no stopped, his father and I hap- : • i~ t?"!i :: ? '-. 
" pe?sonal notes at the end of the doubt because I am~ used to parted to be standing on  the - . .  : ' .  ~ :-.~,, .:.. :~: 
" , letl~er. ' lnmy own mind this is a expressing' my personal lucky spot which won us.a-  ": :. i" " ..":: 
:.far.:superioi; form of cam- opinions! HoWever my overall Lagionlighter each Since this ~ ., i~ : : ! : :  ;~!. 
:munlcation that a Christmas desire is to improve the was the second time for father' . :.~ ~-::"(i:.' " .  
. ~.: card 1o which is panned only relations between all people, po to be at a dance, according to ' • ' :,: ' .  ~ .~ ' 
• , ~: signatures, If you happen to be it is somewhat disheartening to what he raid'-me and only the , , . .  i-~.~i ,~ ..,:.. 
,, :)3he.~ pack rat". type of person, it be misunderstood, third time I' have.ever won~ ~i~'.~., :  ::.: 
anyth ng, it ,turned ,out ,to be ~.-, ~.. '~:~': ": 3."~:~ ~': '~::' '. ~ls~also much 'easier ira handle: This past week-end we were ' ~ ~ ' ' ~ : " " " " 'r'~" :% ~ ~ ~' " : :~ '  ~ " : '  ~ '  : :  
'~=r'~ ~i~i~tters:':.from year~ti)year., for ,' invited to attend a dance at-the quite an eventful' evening " ' /'. ' ::: ::~i ~:;; ~!~:;'~:~:~/.!:::~'~(".: 
~;i~ah~uap:answering thanit' i s to ,  Legion: It:waS the first outing . . . .  ." :, ~. ~ ~ : :...~, '~, ,: ,:.-.-;'.. ~:,~:~%,.'.;/-; ~ 
/., ~haiTg::0hto -c0untleS:S~.e~irds,., ~,e ih'ave, managed !o atl~bt]d • Thisweekis 
" " canbe  ket ' in  scrap together atmasset  - pnssmy new modular home should be~ , :~: '/:',~!~'::!~::t:~i':?:!~':~;~(~/~ ::  i'" : . ~ •,  ' ~aor~s~i'.cu, t into gi p cards to be becahse the"better half" who is One for the Btyanfs since Ourl , ,:. 3.,i ;,::: 'i,'~:~: :' :,~:-i'~,~ :; ;:;  !~., : . : :  / 
; ;aitached to presents, but  a day person, has been working set up on the.foundatina this .~,,i.~,?~!i!t.~3~:~i~.5!':~;~"c.::i ~ ~[  
?de~it~.,#ell worded verses, the on an afternoon shift, so did not earning week-end ,Tbe people, " ~:~!. ¢~:~-~i'::,;!!~;:;:~i::~ " 
are here ' , . ::-., ,:, '~::.::,::~ ',~:~ pe~ onill touch is lacking, need to retire at an early hour. f rom the Fowler . "'-.:':. :';~,  :'~"' :~'' : " 
" ?~: E tchyeur another move will ~ i Modular Moda!ar Homes to set .. ~:~i::,' ,;~ : ~.,:! ~.~,~ I! , •i, " new nahaes iti the address I decided hgainsl: wearing the up the home, and the barge Is hi:" ~:i~.;ii:~:~,!:;!~:i-i ' ' : ~; : fiUt~ 0free '.these are special pin-a gold nhm6 Elvira, the Masset Inlet, waiting Its ! 
Adjudicators' Clerk 
Star t ing  Sa lary  $754 
~'~ - ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' . . . .  e o-en for a new -osltion In the Rehabilitation Services and 
: . Claims Department. Thesepositions are open in our Vancouver office and in the fOllOwing 
' {. : area offices: . 
:, : COURTENAY NANAIMO 
~. . NELSON 
.. CRANBROQK PRINCE GEORGE 
CHI L.LIWACK 
FORT ST, JOHN PENTICTON , 
KAMLOOPS TERRACE 
VERNON 
PRINCE RUPERT 
WILL IAMS,LAKE 
VIC,TORIA 
: The adjudicators' c erk wil be responsible for carrying out a II the routine c lerlcal duties 
for claims adludieators, This will include simple telephone contacts to obtain routine data 
on claims. It also involves maintaining records, f ling documents, arithmetical 
calculations, and the genera I han'dling a nd preparation of papelr work for presentation to the 
ad udicators. This position does not involve any respons bil ty for decision making on a 
claim, - 
The successful candidate should have the abl ty to work quickly and accurately Withe 
variety of complex files and documents.. A Grade XI I  education level or experience in . 
similar.kinds o! work at thewWorkers* Compensation Board is required, 
The successful candidates for area offices will be required to undergo a period of train ng 
n our Vancouver office. , . . , , ,t 
• AppllcatlonsshouldbssubmlttedtothePers°nnel Department~ ,: ..i.i~:i,'.:: " i ,  . ? i :  
• :.J : : i , :  ' Workers '  comPensaf ion lB0ard  . 
open shows offer very little in ~cll I Guess Everyone knows 
~ now the big news for this 
eek which concerns the flood 
and all the damage its done. 
there is a difference of opinion 
~bout whether it was as high as 
Cthe 1961 flood and I am one of 
'1 the ones that say it wasn't. 
From my recollections, in 
et( Canyon City it was a lot closer 
yo ,/ to the church which is right on 
any/ the bank of the river. I 
/ ' remember church goers teasing 
afterwards about singing songs 
like "Launch Out Into The 
Deep" and "Let The Tides Roll 
Over Me" while the river was 
splashing against he church. 
This time it was short of the 
church by a couple of feet bht 
that difference of two feet didn't 
lessen the destruction that it 
brought. When the rain finally 
stopped we drove down to 
!l 
! 
oceurence never before seen by 
motorists. Once and a while we 
came across the occasional 
piece of dry road. On reaching 
the Canyon City turn 'off we 
could hear the roar of the river 
long before it came' into view 
and we were absolutely amazed 
at the rale at which it was 
travelling. I had never seen 
anything so ugly and 
frightening. Asweeper (I would 
have said a log but my husband 
says it's not called a log - it is a 
sweeper because roots ann 
limbs are still intact and they 
sweep the river bottom) had 
ripped a ten foot hole in the 
suspension bridge only minutes 
before we arrived. It was too 
dark to lake any pictures but we 
returned earlier the next day 
and took one of the men making 
repairs, Harry and Deanna 
Nyce and their family spent 
that night at neighbours as their 
house is situated closest o the 
river. Harry and Lawrence 
Adams kept an all, night 
vigilance on the helghth of the 
river and sleep didn't come 
Canyon City to see just how 
high the river really was and it 
was surprising the number of 
residents from camp who were 
doing the same thing. That is 
the ones that made it through 
about 3 feet of water across the 
roadat he Tseax, Many turned easy to Canyon City, Greenvtle, 
.hack, afraid to risk it, Mi les  , or. Kincolith 'resideats., . In 
and miles of the road on 'the Greenville ten houses were 
Lava beds was under water - an . ravaged. Even those who 
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remained high and dry will feel 
the effects of the flood tn that 
f ive  power poles between 
Canyon City and Greenville 
were washed away with the 
resull~ that they will be out of 
power for approximately 
week while B.C. Hydro awaits 
. new poles. Many families had 
just finished stocking their 
freezers gettingxeady for the 
Iongwinter. Several cars at the 
Greenville Landing were lost 
when they weren't moved in 
time, i wonder ifone ca, collect 
insurance on that as its an Act 
of God. I really don't know. A 
company jet boat broke its 
moorings and was sunk and all 
the 10gs that were cold decked 
or stock plied at various places 
along the river were washed 
away so that will be a big loss to 
the company too. 
Camp was lucky,we got big 
equipment handy so all we felt 
was the inconvenience of not .. i 
being able to send the kids 
outside. We should have been 
.called Nass :Lake as  all the 
roads and. parking lois were 
completely under water. Over a 
in front of the old trailer court is 
pretty wet at the best of times o 
all this rain raised a fair sized, 
fast running creek along side 
the road. Trenches were dug 
and sand was built up in front of 
the office to keep the water out 
but we get off easy compared to 
the rest of the valley. When 
repairs are made and flood is no 
longer a topic of c'onversa tton it 
Is still with us and there is more 
damage yet to come. Years 
from now we still will be feeling 
the effects of this flood when 
there is a poor salmon run 
because the eggs have been 
washed away. 
news from 
/Autoplan: 
i I 
'.3 
Insp i te  of soaring accident claim costs and 
: ,  :-~-~ ~". :iiiiOi-easing insurance rates everywhe~'e else in North 
:~ ,  :'~i~ ::i~i! : ~merica,"most motorists in the Northern B.C.* 
.. :, ,:i'~? :.i',i:,,hfea will oay less for Autoplan insurance in 1975. 
:: ~ ' :~/: "= ' / '~For  private passenger carsand hght trucks 
Commercial and recreational 
calve a standard twenty per cent 
Specific information on the 
vehicle you own will be shown on the Autoplan : • 
renewal form ~hich will be mailed tO you at~the i~ 
with fu l l  insurance  coverage ,  sav ings  Will be  548. end  of the  year . .  ~ . 
• " MeanWhi le ,  if you  have  any  quest ions ,  jus t  '~ • -': 
: • .. Older" cars  and light t rucks  wh ich  do  not  car ry  
and comprehens ive  coverage '  will phone  the  Autop lan  in fo rmat ion  cent re .  Dial your  
. _ , , . . . A .  , .  . - ' 
" . 'And remember: Autoplan ts lowering.your 
. ~ ?,  ; rhese~av ings  Will be  dis!t - " 
ii :~-of, Ter r i to r ia l .Equa l i za t ion  Dis 
. / . '  s tep , towa ' rds  the  c reat ion  at  a 
. . . .  premium:rat ing!.~syStem -throu/~ 
j 
\ 
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SWII RE EZER.' -EF SALE .on. O©t. 21 BE .to, 
Sat.  Oct. 26 
Swifts 
Sides of Beef canadaer,'oA'°'2. Cut.Wrapped-Frozen. Average weight 200 Ibs. ................ .. Ib ,  Q 
Swifts ~ •, 
Sid f B el Canada 6rade 41 or A2. Cut only. es 0 e \ Wrap yourself and save, Average weight 200 Ibs, ............ Ib.e 
Swifts '!~ 
Sides of Beef I anadaGradeAl°rA2' 
s is, you cut and wrap. Average weight 200 Ibs. ........... lb. • 
Hinds 
• '. • . . 
of Beef 
Swifts 
Canada Grade A1 or A2 
Average Weight 120 Ibs, 
.... I s 
Ib 
i l d 
| 
-;, :.~ 
?: : , 
an favor i te l  Fronts 
"P of Beef ROUND r ...... ;o;;; .... d ',, .END 
" .............. ;i~, Swifts 
" i "  SHORT ,,:, '., END 
• Canada Grade A1 or A2 
I.. , , -~ . r , , . ,  . ~, 
~.:. . Average Weight 120 Ibs, 
; RIBS 
l l .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .oo  
• , ."  : CHUCK 
Ib, • 
Swifts. 
Sides of Porkc:IrW:::~/.:ewe,,,t,o,~s,b. 89  © 
Frozen, 
ork Loin You Choose. We Cut... ,,1.25 e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ° .  
Swifts Skinless 
Sausage Breakfast. 5 lb. Ctn ........................ .  
Swifts. 
Slab Bacon Average Weight 10 Ib . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3,99 
lb. 
if.Is Bulk. 
ethers s 90 Skin.on. 10 lb. Ctn .............................. 8 i 
Swifts Whole 
Smoked Picnics ......................... 69 
Swifts i Swifts. 
Coil Garlic Sausage ......... . . , ,95  Balogna ~o.oo~.i...~ Weight8lb .................... lb. 65  
"S TO C K UP NO IT/AND SA I/E 
Goods Satisfactory Or Mone~. Refunded 
FREEZER MEAT GUARaNTEE- 
All Freezer Meats In Co-operative Are Top Quality Meats, And Are 
Guaranteed. If Your Purchases, On This Order Of Freezer Meats, Is Not 
Satisfactory Please Contact Your Co.op Meat Manager Within 21 Days * 
From Date Of Purchase. Your Co-op MeatlManager Will Promptly; And 
Courteously, Deal With Your Concerns Expressed Within That Period. 
Thank You For Your Patronage. Meat Manager 
Ron M[cHugh 
BECOME A MEMBER 
'b, 
. _  
AND BENEFIT 
r ....... STORE;~HO.iL~ ' - .... 
!eo~-~,ur,'o,sO'~,'uoP,~ 
' ,Fridays 9~3Oa,m,-}.O..Op~',',~ 
• Saturdays 9,30a,m,-,E.OOp;m.., 
Thurs, Oct ,  + 24 
to • 
Sat. Oct. 26 
Co-op instant ' 
SKIM MILK POWDER 
Puritan 
VEGETABLE SOUP +o oz. 
3 Ib. pkge. ............ !.89 
tins ......... per tin ,13 
Nabob 
COFFEE Dec. or fine. 2 lb. pkge.. * . . . . .  2,49  
Kraft 
CHEEZE WHIZ z~b. • - 2 .05  jar,, ...... , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Tang 
ORANGE CRYSTALS 2/7 oz. poly paok .  .... i ....... 89 
gh Produce 
Bunch Carrots 
Fresh 
B.C. Grown . . . . . . . . .  4 for$1.00 
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.,,,s 55 
DEEP BROWN BEANS 1~ ,. ,n. Each ......... I I  
• " 1 O0 
Perfex 
BLEACH ~=e oz. Plastic container ....................... II 
Sunlight ! 219 
DETERGENT s m. pkge .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . .  g 
co-op 15  
MARGARIHE s ~b. pkge. .................................. it. 
Habob 
WAFFLE SYRUP 
+ . " 
32 oz. bottle . ............ • . . . . .  
; ii~ ' .................. Bu i [d~r~"  ...................................... ~upp~i~ [. 
Spruce Plywood Sheathing 
5/16x4x8 3/Rx4x8 
4,88 ,.oo, 6,88 ,,-, 
Super Savings ~n Fibreglass Insulation 
Frict ion f it  bates or paper faced rolls Both 15 inch and 23 inch widths 
.......... ,85  
CO-OP 
TOYLAND 
NOW OPEN 
In Co-op Outdoor Centre 
Something for  every member  of the fami ly.  Use 
' 3~"  R20 6" ! • ,. I~10 / , . your Chargex,  MaSter Charge or~our convenient 
1 S~i~ P. ER ,000 $205 I l ay -awayp lan .  Open'six days per  week. Fr iday 
• =- .: ...... IO00SQ.'FT~:; .,+~, :..~: .:~:,. ~Q; FT; q~e SQ; FT. t i l l  9 p.m. 
• . . : .  
": ,, ! i  "-: : : ' : '  ,":/  Hand Pouring Insulation 
Roasted C i)elufibre Loose F i .o.~,rri*ati.g Ug.tweJg., 
Fi~e'~e, i , tant-m~me Visit toyland in the 
Stock Up Now For Halloween . . . . . . . . . . . .  pea  SAG: Covets Appxo. 50 Sqo Ft. '3 Inch Th ick  CO-Op Outdoor Centre 
= j . , . - . . , . -n 'o"" " . " "  +++ ++"  +=++ . . . . .  " "Y"'"rC°oPG""r':t~:~L 
':D,inner. loll~ Coconut .Squares ,- .,,,,,o+,:,~,::~+.,.u 
• . unconditlona|l)' I~uarantccd I W.arm. th  ~ ..... '+'"""+~ 
ThlsWtnteir ]" .' ,oz. 59.  f :.. ,, 8'or79 
~~,~~ InOur Ladi~sSection, 1;VeNowHaveAnewRangeO[ 
• i XL Sizes 38/to 44, In Sportswear. Shirt Blouses, Blazers 
with : . . . .  .i/ And Slacks. tCome In And See Our Co-ordinates In  Tan Jay, '  
Coop_ i~.!~/~:[!+ Mr:~ Toni And"lFyndha.m, We Also Have A Good Assortment- 
Heating Of.Houseco, ats in Vartous Sizes Colors And Fabrics,. : I 
Choose Your Wardrobe Now IVhile Selection At Its Best, 
Place yourorder ~ 
Phone 63§4419 _ - 
. . I/It ltth",1%'l'*tl"t ",',tj ,tt~'~'tt'h~'h ~ - m 
I I  
STORE HOURS.  
Mon.Thurs 9.30a.m.-6.0Op.m. 100% OANADIJIN OWNED 
Saturday| 9,30a,m,..6,0Op:n~, 
/ 
- , ~ ' ~, , J 
S 
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Dr:Lamb_ 
Breath holding 
 lcan cause harm 
wonder if you could give me 
some information regard ing 
my n ace. She is an albino 
and is 12 years old. She fives 
By Lawrence  E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAl{ DR. LAMB - I read 
your column advising against 
Yoga exercises that involved 
~ ro longed breath  holding. ifteen years ago my strong 
20-year-old son wanted to see 
how far he could swim under- 
water. He thought the best 
way to prepare  for holding 
his breath a long time was to 
precede the swimming by 
taking a number of long deep 
breaths• One fatal day he took 
several such deep breaths, 
dived in and then he fainted. 
ISis much smaller girl cousin 
was the only one with him at 
the time and was unable to 
pul h m from the water or to 
call for help in time, so he 
drowned. Since most people 
do not seem to know about 
this danger,  l hope you will 
tell them about it. 
DEAl{ READER -- You 
just told them. And every 
word of what  you said is true. 
Deep breathing blows off too 
much carbon dioxide and up- 
sets the body chemistry. Tile 
normal  resp i ra tory  ref lex 
mechanisms that would force 
a person to breathe again 
when he needs to don't work, 
and the person can become 
unconscious. 
Another way it happens is 
imt  breath •holding sets off 
powerful reflex actions that 
can actual ly stop the heart. 
This is one mechanism in 
ca'using a simple faint. 
The habit of deep, rapid 
breaths  and then ho ldmg 
your breath for underwater  
swimming is dangerous and 
should not hc done. There 
have been several deaths re- 
tarted from tills habit. It is 
otter io simply blow out 
once and then take in a maxi- 
mum hreath  before go ing .  
under water. Then iastead~of ' 
holding the breath it is better 
to let the excess air  out slowly 
while swimming. This way 
you don't  have the lungs 
filled to the bursting point the 
whole time. The prolonged 
over in f la t ion  of the lu'ngs 
from breath holding is also a 
factor in causing fainting• 
DEAR DR. LAMB - I 
in France. and her mother 
asked me to help find out 
what can he the future of 
such a child. She is very 
bright and shows a strong 
character.  She would like to 
study to become a doctor or 
to work with chi ldren. She 
OSSesses a great  compassion 
r sulfa'ring people, lwou ld  
appreciate any information 
to help guide the child. 
DEAR READER -- An 
albino simply doesn't have 
the normal  pigment in the 
skin. It is a variat ion that is 
present from birth• Some- 
times the pigment isn't to- 
tally absent. A person from a 
dark  race  may be much 
lighter than usual and have 
blonde hair. The loss of pig- 
ment can affect only par t  of 
the body or all of  it, including 
the skin, hair and  •even the 
eyes• 
P igment  doesn ' t  make 
much difference except in 
how it a f fec ts  ti le ap-  
pearance. Of course she won't 
have as much protect ion 
from the sun, just  as blonde 
races arc  less protected than 
dark races. 
The only important aspect 
of being albino real ly is to be 
certain that her eyes.are all 
right. Some albinos do have 
assoc ia ted  eye  prob lems,  
many of whic_h are  minor hut 
need correction. Any good 
eye doctor can examine her 
for this. Aside from this, it is 
probably wise not to make.  
too much of il or  cause her to / 
feel she is d i f ferent .  She 
could become a beaut i fu l  
blonde lady, so 1 cah't see 
why she shouldn't lead a per- 
fectly normal life. 
Send your questions to Dr. 
Lamb. in care ol this newspaper, 
P,O, Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10019. For a copy 
of D~. Lamb's booklet on low blood 
sugar, sand 50 cents to the same 
address and ask for "Blood 
Sugar" booklet. 
(NEWSPAPEU ENTEItPnlSI-: ASSN,I 
A 
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T i l l s  WEEK 'S  LETTER:  " l  OUR REPLY :  Keep  m mind  
Imve a very disturbing problem that every time you and a boy- 
and want to get it off my mind. friend split up isn't all your girl- 
My girlfriend,faUaws me crew- friend's fault. There are other 
where! Also. everytime I start reasons, too. Don't be afrsid to 
go ing  with a guy--she starts talk about your feelings with your 
pressuring me about him. Pretty friend. I[ you're goad enough 
soon he gets th'ed n[ all the talk- friends then your business is her 
ing about us aml we break up. business--and vice versa. That's 
Then my copycat friend says I what friends are for. 
Was chas ing  h im.  I don ' t  want  to  If you have  a Ieenag. problem ray want  
lose her  f r iendsh ip  but  l wish Fo di|cuti or on abtt~atlan tO make, ad, 
dr i l l  our  l i t te r  to  FOR AND ABOUT TEEN.  
she*d  keep  ~ ler  nose  oat  f ] f  e ly  AOER~ COMMUNITY  AnD SUBURBAN 
bus iness!"  PRESS 5ERV CE. FRANSFORT,  KY,  4060L  
R 
! 
r + Food +~ price 
fo r  consumers  
SUGAR 
Sugar  prices in •Canada 
continue to be unstable due to 
wide fluctuations in world 
market  prices. Canadian 
wholesale and retial ~ugar 
prices are directly affected by 
these fluctuations since Canada 
is dependent on imported 'raw 
can sugar for 88 percent of its 
totaLsugar requirements. More 
than 90 percent of our raw can 
your week ahe-d ' ". _ , ,  BY DR. A.W. OAMIS + rev iew .0_ , , . , .+  ==. , . . . .o . , ,  .... 
ARIES' Don't lie to yourself in order to justify your 
Mar. 21 • Apr. 19 motives. Face the laet~, you're entering a 
period when you'll parttclp~te In a bit of "back. 
biting." Please guard your words. 
sugar comes from Australia; , the tight supply situation ahd 
South African, Fiji, MauritiUs with increasing world demand, 
and Swaziland. Canada sugar prices then began to rise 
produces about 12 percent of i t s  rapidly. 
sugar equirements from sugar = - freight rates have tripled 
beets, mainly in the mid-west, during the past year due to 
The per capita consumption 
of sugar in Canada is ap- 
proximately 102 peands per 
year.  Consumer and in- 
stitutional purchases of refined 
sugar account for about 40 
percent of total consumption. 
The balance is used in 
processed loads. For example 
the soft drink industry con- 
sumes about 15 percent of all 
sugar supplies; other industries 
manufactur ing  bakery  
products, jams and jellies, ice 
cream and candy, etc., are also 
large sugar users. Prices of 
these products are influenced 
by' the price of sugar• 
The wholesale price for white 
refined sugar  in Montreal, 
responding to world prices, 
averaged about 38 cents per 
pound in August 1974, compared 
with an average of ap- 
proximately 13 cents per pound 
in the first half of 1973. Retail 
prices move in direct proportion 
to wholesale prices, in' general 
about three cents per pound 
higher. 
Extensive analysis by the 
Food Prices Review Beard 
indicates that the following 
factors have combined to drive 
up sugar prices since December 
1973: 
-- World sugar consumption 
has been greatcr than world 
sugar production since 1971. 
Consequently world stocks 
have been reduced, result ng in 
upward pressure on prices. 
.- Only about 28 percent, 22 
million tons, of the total world 
production of sugar is exported 
by producing countries. About 
60 percent of this sugar is 
traded under  ' b i later ia l  
agreements betweeo exporting 
: and  importing countries: The  
/! remaining supply, about', n!.ne~ I 
.:million t0ns, ' is  sate  on tne~=: 
"free" international market. 
Canada buys sugar on this 
market. As a result of the 
policy of purFhasing supplies on 
this free market, Canadian 
eonsumen for most of'the past 
ion years paid less for sugar 
Age Pensioners 
Thanksg iv ing 
Dinner 
Old Age Pensioners 
Organization are having a 
Thanksgiving dinner for all paid 
up members at the Elks Hall on 
october 24th at 5:0{) p.m. For 
transportatien please call 635- 
5339 
than consumers In countries 
which buy sugar at negotiated 
pr ices through bi latera l  
agreements.  In 1968, 50 
countr ies signed an In- 
ternational Sugar Agreement, 
aimed at bringing stability into 
this market, and to raise sugar 
prices from the depressed level 
at that time to assist the 
developing sugar  export ing 
countries. In December 1973, 
the Agreement expired. With 
TAURUS 
Apr. 20 • May ~0 
GRMINI 
May 21 • June 20 
MOONCH~Lll 
June 21 • July 22 
LEO 
July 23 • Aug. 22 
VIRGO 
Aug. 23 • Sept. 
L IBRA 
8¢pL  ?,3 • Oct.  ~2 
SCORPIO 
~Bct, 23 - Nov. 21 
SAGITTARIUfl 
Nov. 22 • Dec. 21 
CAPRICORN 
Dee. 22 •/an. 19 
AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20 • Feb. 18 
PISCES 
Feb, 19. Mar. 20 
rising fuel costs and vessel 
shortages, 
.- The instabil ity of in- 
ternational currency values,  
relative to each other and 
coupled with world-wide in- 
flation, have made commodities 
such as sugar an attractive 
speculative investment, 
The consumer will encounter 
continued high prices for sugar 
throughout the balance of 1974 
and the first half of 1975. 
Although price flucuations will 
likely occur as new sugar crops 
reach the market, the prospects 
for a return to very low sugar 
prices are slim since, at  the 
present time, world supplies are 
tight and demand is growing at 
a faster '  ra te  than world 
production. 
I( seems as though you'll get the chance to ex- 
pand your Job, task or prelect, See to it that 
noclal or romantic problems won't become an 
obstacle, 
Thb could be a highly fa'voral~le w ek. There's 
two drawbacks, however, You might take a 
sedans situation too lightly, what's more, you're 
prone to defy authority. 
Guard against an unusual ack of confidence, 
Cosmic influences will put you to test, In 
other words, you might be over cautious in a 
situation that demands a firm, swift decision, 
Don't permit yourself to be drawn into a ven- 
ture; simply, because you've overstated your 
financial reserve. Also, you're highly vulner- 
able to flattery, this week. 
Play it cool, for the balance of this week. Ac- 
cording to your chad, it's not the time to per- 
anade or convince anybody; especially, the 
other sex. 
From all indications ii's possible that you'll 
do some pinch "hitting," this week. In other 
words, you'll take on somebody eise's rcsP.onsi- 
biUty, for a brief period. 
,You're holding faulty and inaccurate data; 
then again, you could be covering up informa- 
tion. The point? Don't rely on "aee in the 
hole" statistics. 
It's the old escape from reailly. What? Getting 
involved in someone lse's problems in order 
to forget your owni Bluntly, take care of your 
troubles, this week. 
You'll face a week of fierce competition that 
could include veiled threats, What is more, 
you'll be loreed to take ruthless measures to 
COmE out ahead, 
Don't become a student of the theory that: 
A lle can function as well as the truth.., it' 
won'tt You will, however, bend twist and'stretch 
a few facts, slightly. 
Speaking of the opposite sext You're caught 
up in the past, far too much to ever change. 
It's not 'the time to think of changing your 
romance pattern. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...................................0.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ............. ... ............ 
Thought  For  Food  
Pasta Con BroecoU 
Hett 3 tablespeans olive oiL 
Add 6 anchovy fillets (ant In 
small plnces) and took, stirring, 
~ ? ~ , ~ T . ~ ~  ,tutti anchovies break Into very 
-. -~ ' .  --~. small pleeeL Add: 10 ounces fro. 
~I I~Mm~-~L,~, ,4W=-~ ten broccoli flowerets, 2 table. 
IB JM~M[~ ~ ~1~ ~ spoons plgnoUa nuts, ½ CUp seed. 
~ , - ~ g l ~ / + ~  oregano leaves and ½ ttaspoon 
~, f - -~  ~ - - ~ _~ ground black pepper. Cover, Cook 
+ ; ~ ~ ~  gently until broccoli is tender. 
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  Meanwhile, cook ½ pound me. 
,. dium-shed shells In boiUng salted 
:::: ~ ~ 4 1  rectlons--untli tender). Drain. 
i:i" ~ - ~  . ~  'i Tess shells with = tablespoons :~:~ ~.db .~q~• freoh temo. ~.lco. Add broeeo. 
:::: ~ ~  ~i'!, mixture and toss geuUy. TOp with 
~.'. ' - -+': ~f'+,,?, grated cheese. Serves four. 
::.': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.....0 
• Downtown Vancouver 
• Roof Top Dining 
• Suites at Room Rates 
• Modern Furnishings 
• Radio and Color TV 
• Refrigerator in every ~om 
• Sauna Baths - -  Pool 
• Panorama View 
fEOin your own Balcony 
SINGLE: From $20.00 
DOUBLE:, From $24.00 
• Elegant Dining 
• Radio an© Color TV 
• Specialty Shops 
• Bowling and Billiards 
• Bank Facilities 
• Swimming Pool 
• Banquet Facilities 
• Minutes from 
DowntOwn & Airport. 
SINGLE: $16.00 
DOUBLE: $19.00 
FREE PARKIHG FULL HOTIL FACILITIES 
VANCOUVER, ILC. TELEX 0.4-50-7715 
+-•  / , .  • ,, . 
i n tne  
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
For  And  About  Teenagers  
i . • .  
11~E FAC l~ Every British Columbian is 
encouraged to take an' active part in the 1975 
Winter Festival.iThe positive benefits of partici- 
pation are many; Whether your special interest 
is in the develolSment of fitness through sports; 
or the nurturing of talent in a branch of the arts; 
or exhibiting your skill as a craftSman; or the en- 
joyment of family recreation activities, the ap- 
propriate community programme must be cre- 
ated to meet that special need. A great many 
such programmes~lo exist, but many more are 
needed. Those are.the facts. 
,= 
IHEO RllJNITIES The British 
Columbia Winter Festival offers community lead- 
ers n recreation, sports performing arts, fine 
arts, crafts, and other organ zations, a 26-day, 
mid,winter period when they can showcase their 
programmes to great advantage. Each event or 
community programme that files a submission 
and receives sanction by the British Columbia 
Festival Office reaps the benefits of local, re- 
gional and provincial promotion throug h news- 
paper radio and other forms of mass communi- 
cations. Colourfu Certificates of Participation 
',are provided for all who take part in the province- 
wide Winter Festival. Creating good community 
programmes is worth telling people about. Those 
aretl~e opportunities. 
FI 
l ii! 
El' 
[ 
• - j 
THE ULTIMA11E Community Festivals, 
that encompass the broadest possible agenda of 
indoor and outdoor activities, and utilize all 
available facilities over a period of days or 
weeks, are the ultimate objectiw. Many com- 
munities are organizing total participation pro- 
grammes as part of the British Columbia,Winter 
Festival right now. Getting it all together in your 
commSnity wou d be the ultimate. 
' 11"IE11ME Now, That's right, now is the 
time to think to plan, to organize in your com- 
mun ty. The Winter Festival goes into print on  
November 15, 1974. SUBMISSIONS MUST BE 
IN THE FESTIVAL OFFICE BY NOVEMBER 15, 
1974.Take the time to write for information and 
submission forms today. Now is the time. 
11~E F~CE Write to: 
British Columbia FestivarOffice 
I ,[ 
~?: 
~; 
f 
• ~; 
if 
: I t 
1 '  
~ Community Recreation Branch 
Su i te  610  - 2525 ~/ i l l ow St reet  " • 
Vancouver ,  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia ,  V5Z 1H1 = 
or  phone:  873-4264 .-, 
submission forms and information also available ~'~ 
at Community Recreation Branch Offices in :~; 
Abbotsford, Burns Lake, Karnloops, Kelowna ., 
N~ison, Princ,e George and Victoria. 
t 
Plan now to take part in the 
BRITISH COLUMBIA WINTER FESTIVAL 
It should befun! 
Sponsored by the British Columbia Governfnent, Department of Travel Industry, Hen. Ernest Hall Minister, R, L. Colby; Deputy Minister, 
+ 
'i/ •i 
+4 ~ .q 
- " ~V<' .  ' 
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DEAR ANN LANDERS: As a 
former postal clerk who usedto 
work in the air mail section, I '  
resent~ being ~'alled an idiot. 
because I don't happen to know. 
where certain places are. Most 
postal clerks do not have 
complete listings of all the 
cities in foreign nations, ' 
As one of those "idiots" I'll 
bet I saw more "idiocy" in a 
single day than the complainer 
sow in a whole year. Example: 
A dirty envelope .addressed to 
"The Poor Children of India", 
containing a moldy piece of rye 
bread. Another letter addressed 
to "Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, 
First farm house past he hump 
in the road." Another letter to 
"Good Looking Doctor, Tall 
With White Hair." 
I can't tell you how many 
end, elopes came through, torn to 
a fairly attractive woman In my. an unknown quantity, but I can 
middle forties. To the. outside, tell you for certain that your 
world 1 appear to have letter prevented at least one 
everything a woman could want suicide someplace in the world 
-- a lovely home, beautiful today. Thank ~ou for writing it., 
children, a successful husband, DEAR ANN: The woman who 
and l've even excelled insports signed her letter "Seventh 
and have won some trophies. No Heaven," should have signed it 
ooewouldsuspectthatI've gon "Seventh Hell". 
through periods of severe Her husband couldn't get her 
depression and about wo years pregnant, so they decided to ask 
ago attempted suicide. " her father-in-law to "help". 
I have something important "Seventh" advised other 
to say to the readers of your childless couples to dothe same 
column who may. have at any since the offspring would carry 
time contemplated taking their the family genes and the baby 
lives. The information I am would look like a relative. 
about o pass along for free cost That woman must be bonkers. 
me $3,000 in ~ychiatric bills. - Doesn't she realize the identity 
The next time you' look problems involved? 
longingly at tha{ handgun or To the mother, the child 
that bottle of pills or a bridge or "would be a brother-in-law (her 
window you believe will put an husband's brother), a son, and a 
end to your agonies, remember grandson. TO the woman's 
BONNIE BERGHAUSER 
The Royal Conservatory of 
Music is pleased to announce 
that Miss Bonnie Berghauser of
Terrace achieved the highest 
mark in British Columbia for 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, ~obar 23, 1974, PAGE B9 
Auxi l ia ry ,  Bazaar  / / /  , 
tributed to another very suc- 
cessful Harvest Moon Bazaar, 
Aren~ 
A large crowd of community 
minded citizens attended the 
bazaar and enjoyed helping out 
the Auxiliary with purchases at 
baking, sewing, knitting, candy, 
novelty and produce stands as 
well as patronizing a raffle, a 
fish pond for the'youngsters and 
a tea served very capably by six 
of the members of the Mills 
Memorial Hospital's Candy 
Stripers. 
The raffle winners were: 
Nancy Richardson, a Playmate 
Radio donated by an Auxiliary 
member; Charlotte Le Ross, a; 
the .Royal "ConsertateW's family portrait-donated by 
Makes .  '1 ,400;  . - - ; 
The Mills Memorial Hospital TerracePbato; PatChapman, ;~'" i 
Auxiliary would like to offer a coffee maker donated by Kalum 2 #' 
big thank you to all who con- Electric; Len Merchant, a can 
opener donated by the Terrace f J  
Co-op and Vicki Yakemchuk, a ~"  
held last Saturday in the permanent donated by Jon and 
Banquet Room of the Terrace Jan. / 
As well a Christmas cake was 
won by Noreen McKay. A profit / /  
of almost $1,400 was realized. 
The~ money raised' will go 
towards support of the 
Auxiliary's on-going projects :
bursary awards, staff travel ~/~ 
and' education patient service, ,- [ t  
medical equipment and 
financial support for the Mills 
Med0rial Candy Stripers 
(Youth Hospital Volunteers). 
The Auxiliary would like to 
thank all for the many 
donations of time, items and ~ " 1  
money in making Saturday a ( 
very enjoyable and successful 
day. 
'II / 
'I callit duck feet.., but daddy says.,. 
it's evolution." ~z ,<---'} 
pieces, containing car keys, 
candy, cookies, flower seeds, 
'marijuana and ~rth .control 
de','ices. You wouldn't believe 
what people try to send in the 
mail. 
So don't let anyone tell you 
that postal clerks are• more 
idiotic than Mr. and Mrs. John 
Q. Public. It's not true. -- Chief 
the husband or wife or children 
or parents you would leave 
behind. No  matter • how 
blame ess they may be, they 
will always think it was their 
fault that you killed yourself. 
All the rationalization in the 
world won't'cl~ange~'t~ They will 
carry to their • graves the~ 
lhought thst something they 
Observer did, or failed to do. caused.you 
DEAR.CHI]~F: Hail to you for to take your life. 
that insightful message from : Do you want to p]aCenSeU;7 h ~f 
behrnd~'the scenes. I've seen . ouruen on y.onr to.w.., une . ,-. 
many postal clerks at work and you. co mmzt SmCla_e. you l~ 
surely ao U inulin , J~ • l'can'Vbuch ~for the fact that • -- 
theyea'rn their pay -- every las{ Didn't 
nickel of it -- especially the DEAR FRIEND: The impact 
night ~ crews. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My of any given letter Is, of course, 
brother, age 2t. was murdered 
three months ago. It is very 
hard to accept death, especially 
when it happens to a young and 
husband, the child would be a 
stepson and a b~other. To the 
father-in-law, the child would be 
a son and a grandson. He would 
also be his own cousin. 
If that mother has more 
children with her father-in-law, 
they would be stepsisters and 
bi'others, as well as cousins. " 
Worse yet, the child would be 
his own uncle. -- Who's Crazy? 
DEAR WHO: Your analysis is 
correct, but in my opinion, the 
emotional ~nd psychological . . 
problems resulting from such 
an arrangement cou ld .be"  N e w s  
horrendous. They didn't ask for 
my advice, simply my "en- 
dorsoment." l told them. "No By R.  Taron  
way." 
Use Posta l  Codes  
The Kitsumgallum Girl 
Guides and Brownies never 
folded but they had faded a bit. 
Pat Wafzig kept the district 
p r a c t i c a l  examinations in 1974. a result, Bonnie has been 
awarded a Silver Medal': She is YOU oou ld  
a Grade 8 singing pupil studying 
under Miss Joan Spencer or 4003 w i~ Oa lh  i 
Munroo Street in ~errace.. " . 
Kits' Br ing  your phot~ 
- to 3212 Kalum . 
District 
:The ,herald 
beautiful person. But if death at Christmas comes asthe result of an illness 
or an accident, one can say to 
himself, "It,was God's will. He  had a' reason." But death by That annual job Is righl around Office Box numbers, where 
murder? :How can a person the corner - sending Season's 
accept such, a horrible: thing? Greetings to family and friends 
I know I am not alone. This across the country. This year 
sort of tragedy has occurred in Postmasters throughout Bdtlsh 
Columbia and the Yukon are many other families. Every 
time you pick up a newspaper urging their customers to take 
you read  of a murder advantage of the exchange of 
someplace. But until i t  happens greetings to add the punch lines 
to'one of your Own, you can't tetheiraddres'slists-thePostal 
imagine what it means. Codes. 
I have talked to our minister. To make the task eerier, the 
He has done his best to Comfort Postal Code Unit,: B.C. and 
me, buthehasnoanswers, lam Yukon Postal District is of- 
no closer to  acceptance now feting to code Christmas Card 
than I Was the night that Mailing lists free of ehnrge. 
terrible ~ thing happened. Can Any list of Canadian addresses 
y~u say something to help me? ,4 may be sent o the Unit at Room 
6OO, 7S0 Cambie Street ,Van- 
~Stil l M0uming. " : ; - '  " couver; B.C. VGB 4K1. ." 
DEAR FRIEND: Tbere °are A spokesman for the Coding 
many qnestions for which there Unit says that lists- which are 
are no answers; only more typewritten, printed or legibly 
questions, uch as ;'Why'him? handwritten that are received 
Why would a good God allow by November 8 Will be coded 
such i~ thing to happen?" The and returned to the sender by 
list is long and I'm sur~ you November 30.' He notes that the 
know the questions better thanl full street address, including 
1. apartment numbers, or Post Phones 666-1785 and ~6-1821 wishesgo to these girls. : 
You must accept death when 
i t  comes tO a loved one; no 
matter how. Why? Because you 
have ~no choice, You must 
believe that God in His infinite 
' wisdom had a reason -- not  
known to you now. but it is 
there: 
• Your brother would be very 
unhappy if he knew how tor- 
tured youare. For his sake you 
must get.over your grief. I 
suggest herapy for a few. 
months~ Good talking sessions 
on a regular basis can be im- 
mensely helpful..Please go" 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: l 
gotcha this time. I've been 
waiting for yoU to give. some 
wrong advice end you did it. I 
refer: to your counsel to the 
secretary who had to buy a 
birthday gift in a hurry. She 
stopped,in a drugstore and 
purchased a bottle of bubble 
bath. They didn't gift.wrap, and 
the sack looked awful so she threw ,t away and bro. t the It's heret - -The  Western  Canada Lottery, 
bottle "naked". 
You said it was a pretty tacky with S750,750 in total  pr ize  money!  
way to present.a gift but it was 
• no.crime Then you added, Just $2.50 a ticket buys you one of hundreds of chances to 
"Hed you: gone to the p.arty win the $250,000 first prize, $100,000 second, or $50,000 third . . /~, I~ 
naked,you could have GLen 
arrested for indecent exposure, prize. Not to mention $190,000 in consolation prize moneyi In -~  
butthlsisnobigdeal, ~orgetlt." fact there's 1908 chances tO win in the final draw on aanuarY : ./;; 
Apparently, Ann Lenders, • 
you haven't.been toany.part!es 31st, 1975. And you can double your chances.., besides buying i ~'rli 
Beach:-.;:in:Saueailt° l telY,Midnight or ~aun. - sw ims ,  western Canada Lottery tickets ... SELL THEM Whenever a :~; !!!~ 
(skinnY:.dlpping, of course, . .. t icket holder wins, you winl Get two tickets or $5.00 for every::: 
sometimes co-educational) are :~ book you Sell.i Sell the big winner and you get $12,500! C!bs ing  ! " 
not uncommon, And sometimes date for tickets is January 17th, 1975. : ' "*k B" -  ' "  ' '  "~: C:r~ the gueRs"forget" to put on 
thelr.clotheS: 'Thls is not con- ~, ::.: "i;~:-'i~ ,i. 
can get arrested.for what goes Oraer a book from this coupon today, and sell yourself the W nnlngticketl- 
on n theprivacy of their homes, 
Sob':eat;your words, baby. ~ 
• ""  11 II i i 
JOE'S PRINTER'S 
~\ / ~ r'~ ~. 4611Lazelle. Terrace [~i l 
~\~, ~ ~]~ ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING [i~i~ 
i;i\\' ~ ~ V/ . OFFSET & LETTERPRESS ~i!~1 
i i~  ~ / ~  " "  6 35  ;335' 917~4 ~ "CALL_• ' . ~i~Iiit 
~ ~  tONE DAY SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMPS ~iii~!l 
• . ". ' , ' ," . ' . ' , ' , ' . ' , ' ,  ;, ",",",',',',',',',:'7,'.;.';;;";,'~ " , "  " ",',',',',',',',',',',','," ,: : , : ' : ' : , :"  ":' ,', ', ', :" "';';'-;'-,:,', 
• ,,,, ,,,,, ,,, ,,,e, ,1,:,:,,,,, • • :,, ,,,,',:, ,:,:,:, , , : , , , ,~ , , ,  • ,- ,,,,,,,," ,',', , : , : , ,  ,:,:,:,:,,,,,,,,,,,, . . . . . .  .~ : : : , ' , . : : : : ; :~ ; ' : , ' . ; : ; ; ;  ,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,:':'21 
~:,:.:.:.:~:~:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:,:...:.:.:.:...,.,.,.e........~ ....,.,.....,.,.,......., • , ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • - 
I 
open with one Brownie Pack I - 
until last year when Henrietta . ] Dohm-Smidt re-opened another 1 1 pack. This y ar, through t  
efforts• of Division Corn- * ''~ , : , ,  - • 
necessary- is required to enable missioner Chris Sehaeffer, Kits !!./:" ili: ;~: :!- "" " " " 
the code clerks to do the job~ District is functioning even 
"We're aiming t° c~Pll~ts~stbh~ " more fully with one mnre L [ 
coding and return Y Brownie Pack and a Guide 
the end of November so our - Company. 
customers will have about two It was decided that District 
weeks to meet Christmas mail" would support the Cerebral I i 
deadlines'Y, he said. ' Palsy Association by imving ~ 
. The deadlines, for domestic BakeSaleonNovembar2atthc 
mail are December 13 for out- Terrace Shopping Centre. All 
of-town destinations ~and Packs and Companys wll 
December 17 for local dehvery o " • Participate, and any donati n~ " 
Coding lists is a continuing may be dropped at the super 
service of the Postal Code Unit. market before 10i00 a.m. Th~ 
The Vancouver-based operation , sale,s'ill b~ from 10:00 A.M~.tp~.; ,~'F-, .',~:, • ~ '~ ' "  ' ' 
has a~ready~ooded;~v~r~t@`di : ~li~`~l~`~!`~-!.~.~ ;~1~`~`~;~•~` ~ L ~  ! 
million add~S's~s'~::fn~il~lY'..~for;~~.;~,~da~:.~dctd~r'~iS~!~fi~ i~:'-;~ ~ ~:~-,~.., ( ~:i  ~?'~~, ' * 
business= and: ~so~ia,ons../ portan~ay fo~" four B~owdie's :;~'! ' ! ' ;~ / , .~!~,~i~ ' : :~  :~  '; :! m I 
bein : " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  :~  ' !Y  e AUG/SEPT  Extra clerks .-are g Catherine' King, Christine " .. /~ ; ' . .~  :") "" .. i. • : . . oc 
recruited now to handle the "Ttmmennan, =Leah .'Cardinal,' ~[i'~:\\:~:~.~'~ " '? r ." ' :" " ' " 
spactalChrlstmasofferthePoot BarbaraPetrick Ina ,  im, - . - . . [~  ~.
Office'. is making to its pressivecerem0ny, they flew i'/~i/~,~.';,!:::. . ;': Hyd 
eastomem. ' . - ' up to become Guides. Many ' ~ I '~  ~,~m IIB~ 
Public Affairs Division, B.C. & tests must be passed - to - I~U:  I~WI Jp l JB I  
Yukon Postal District achieve this goal, ancf t0.wear mvv' J~  v - - = - - -  
349 W. Georgia Street, Van- the Brownie '~Wings"; .' ~ -' 
Louver, B.C, V6B 1Y9 Congratulations and best ~ " 
T 
i 
/ 
JAN.  FEB.  MAR.  APR IL  MAY JUNE JULY  AUG.  8APT .  OCT.  NOV.  DE0,  
Use Hydros Equal Payment Plan. 
~ W be no sent every months. Think e'i{! !biiiS~ am no two ab0ut .ihiS'i :Th, 
'ii!i her, t bills of ~thei~/ear :come right between Christmas and Income Takl (i: 
enyoui we0! them' !east: . . . .  
~; :i~i~k we havea better idea: We call !t the Equal Payment Plan. (;'~'"i;;,,.!ii~!ii!iiii.i}! 
it'e~slmply, we estimate your yearly Hydro costs and spread them'over : 
amount '  ~ -', ~lve equal payments~ That way, you can budge( for the same : .:, 
L!*:.rI'~V~ ry '  mo,  th  . 
~';~]~ *l:ta, makes Sel)se for you, give us a call @ BY ,R0  ~ 
i:•i:or:fillout the coupon below and D0p it In B.C. 
;-:/tl~e mail today. : ~:(~i~. ; : ~:~..? 
. . . . . .  i m m m m m  m l m M "  " L ' ~"  
i B.C. HYDRO (CUSTOMERS' ACCOUNTS) 
970 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, B,C VBZ 1Y3 .. 
May I please have full details on your Equal Payment Plan. 
NAME 
.___.____________-,,,.---,,,,,,,,, 
Off¢lal WlSteln CaPadl LotllUf Agency : • .~ ' , 
LastLaugh | ~ I r ~ I ( ~ I ~ D M  I ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL, :•  . : ' :~ ' '  !, ~: DEAR LAST: Sorry, ,the 
• plate :;,,'for YOU to eat.Youcan i ~ .~I~F I~ P.O. BOX 770, : '." I '~  ' 
:get az:rested~for having a quiet II ~ , "CANADALOT[E~-- I Ne!son, British Columbia VIL 5R4 I ~ : 
I Please send me Western Canada Lotlew ticket(s) at $215"0 per ticket. ' I :- ' i;" ~little P0ker game fully clothed " ' ' " ' .... 
:~ In;,'ce~ain cities .where gem- 
(: bllng Islllegal, I am n0t eayjng I I P ease send me Western Canada Lottery book(s). Pf 12 Uckets a! $25"00 PC! b°°k'~ I ' :  
~sUl~rt;suchinterferenceby I EnciosedlsmyThEquar']money-orderF-Ifor$" ' : '  . . . . .  ~"  I :" 
' nevertheless; A - t h e  gendarmes, bUtpersonlt's themightlav~ I Please send Western Canada Lottery bo0k(s) to sell. (No deposit required,) I ' ' ~ 
take• 0ff his Clothes at' a party N;ME (p~,,.p,,,) " " " ' "@' ' '1  ~ 
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14. Business Personal 14. Business Personal  
THEHERALD 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635.6357 
• Subscription rates: Single 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by 
carder .70. 
Yearly by mall In Canada 
87.50 
Six months in Canada $4 
Yearly by mail outside 
Canada $15.00 
Six months outside Canada 
$10,00 
Authorized as second class 
~na[I by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
CLASSI FIEDS DUE BY 12:00 
a.m. Monday.. 
$1.25 for flrst 20 words 
5 cents each word thereafter. 
1 - Coming Events  
CONTACT 
Terrace Landscaping Ser- 
vices 
Telephone 635.7414 
For all your needs con- 
cernlng: 
Fencing: Madeand erected to 
order. 
Snow Removal: ~4 hour 
service. 
Brand new JB62HP utility 
loader for hire or sub.contract 
work ~ter Nov. 1, 1974. With 
ooerafor $16.50 hr. 
Landscaping: Complete 
service. No jobs too large or 
too small. 
Book now for next year. 
(CTF) 
~re you paying too much for 
furniture. If so try our [ur- 
niture renting plan. .  
We rent complete household 
furniture including T.V. with 
'the option. Lo buy.. i 
.Fred's FumHure Lid. 
Phone 635-3630 
4434 Lakelse 
(CTF) ! [ 
Royal Order of Moose Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
No. 1020, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- Will babysit in my own home. 
sday every month at 8 p,m, ~Monday through Friday. Phone 
Phone 635-6641 CTF 635-3171 (C-42) 
Fa rummage sale. United WHY PAY HIGH RENT? As 
Church Women. Saturday Oct. low as 8100 down can arrange 
26, from 10 a.m. - 3 e.m. (C-43) complete purchase and delivery 
of a fully furnished single or 
twin mobile home of your 
choice. Call collect anytime: 
Cosmopolitan Homes Ltd. 
Phone 562-4391 
DL No. D-7141 
(CTF) 
Home remodeling and repairs. 
Rumpus rooms, built. Trailer 
skirting. Phone 635.7013 (P.44) 
Kitsumgallum Girl Guides and 
Brownies wl hold a bake sale 
in Safeway at the Terrace 
Shopping Centre en Saturday, 
November 2 from 10:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. Donations may be 
brought preceding the sale. 
Proceeds from the sale go to the 
newly formed Cerebral Palsy 
AssociatJon. (C-44) 
The Catholic Woman's League 
of Terrace will be holding a 
Bazaar and Tea on Saturday 
afternoon, October 26th from 
h30to 4:30at Ver/tas Hall. (431 
8. Card or,Thank,~ 
I " " " "+"  : 
I. • ,ron, .nd" I 
Great 
CARPETS! 
Fa ntast|~-Sl~lection" 
By ; rHard ing"  
and olher 
Famous Manufacturers 
at 
AL & •iO 
" Your 
Irly~Bird Dealer 
.635-7264 
4605 Hwy. 16 W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
"We Also.Install" 
Webb Rch'igeratio. 
4623 SOUCIE 635-2188 
O 
" "Autho~'ized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(CTF) 
Skeena Welding & 
.Mariee Service 
3eneral Welding and Marine 
Service in the Shop or in Ihe 
Field. 
502S Ralliwell 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-4506 
W. "BILL"  KNIGHT 
CTF) 
Willdo babysitting in my home. 
For 3 year aids or older 8:30 • 4 
p.m., Man. to Frl. Bench area. SKEENA ELECTRIC CLASS 
Phone 635-5533 (P-43) 
-- . "A"  ELEC;I 'RICAL Phone ~ ,,,= m= m~ m ,,=, --, , - ,  ~B ~ ~635-3179 or 635-2058 (CTF) 
We wish to express our 
beautiful floral tributes, a thank 
you to the pall bearers, and to 
81 who helped In any way. 
To Rev. Kennedy for his 
comforting words, for leflers 
and cards of condolences in the 
loss of our beloved Mother, 
Grandmother and loader work" 
Grandmother, Mrs. Minnie II septic tank •systems II J" 
Morris.. I - To~.',sall,. J 
Signed: Hazel Gamblin, Edna. =Locally in Thornhill & Cop*~ 
& Smith Arnold, Kitty and |permountaln Area. E 
Hilton Morris, Ruth and Jim II For Personalized'Service" 1 
Brlckley, Pat and Mel Morris • CALL l 
and families. (C.42) 1 (~glBl ' I r ' I rv  (~"  - - - -  , , , , , , , - , - - -% i 
I would like Io express nly 
sincereappreclatlonto the staff I 635-3939 :1 
at Milts Memorial Hospital and imi  mmlemem~Bm emml 
especially to Dr. Page during "__ " . . . .  . . . .  
my husband's stay in hospital, i~P-TOP T~lLoR Signed Mrs, Jugelelt and. 
family. 
(C.44) NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
NOW OPEN 
RALPH'S PRECISION 
SIIARPENING 
Circular Saws 
Hand Saws 
Lawnmowers 
Axes 
Scissors, Skates 
Knives 
IUOt l:l. Old Lakelse Lk. I~d. 
Thornhill 635-3131 
BEST BUYS IN 
BEEF 
Right off the Farm. 
Sides of Beef 75c a lb. 
We cut, wrap and freeze, 
Professional Service 
Jack Reitsma 
RR1 Smlthers, B.C. 
Phone 847-2520 
CONVENIENCE 
Open 8:30 a.m. - 6:OO p.m~ 
Made to 
Measure Suits 
Br i t i sh  "Royale ' "  t| I,'.tt N INA SE(VI NG'. 
Woollen Fabrics .~IAt'IIINI,;S 
Everyday ] Sales & Service 
Regular Price $235.00 At N.orthernCraf..ts 
Special Price - 175.00 ... 4_6"24 Greig 1.. 
to Phone 635-S257 . .. 
185.00 I " 
Aiteratlons our Specialty "I)I~'I'Ui~,E FRAMES ' 
(Includlngleethorclothes) Framing of paintings, pi- 
Mens, ladies & Chlldrens 
Alterations" ctures, photos, certificates.i 
!needlepoint. etc. Ready to l 
All types of m, pper fixed l'hang. 50' frame styles to I 
See Gus Llofsakis at ! choose from. Phone 635-2188. [ 
"4617 Lazelle Ave. ~CI'F) .] 
Terrace, B.C. 
Bebsicn Construction has 2 -" 
50xlOOx20 and one 6OxBOx2O 
Stran-Steel buildings in stock. 
For further information 632-2749 
days. 635-7730 evenings. (CTF) 
15. Found 
Found: Rod & Feel at Lakelse 
River, Man. evening Sept. 30 
Phone 635.9313 (P-43) 
Diamond ring found. Phone 635. 
3035 from 9.5 evenings, call 635. 
7364. 
GREENIIOUSE 
For Sale: Prefab 9x12, 
easily expanded, 6 rail.plastic 
cover. 635-2119 leave your 
number. Box 580 Terrace. 
(CTF) 
i (OOFING" :" 
See Your Specialist NOWI 
No lob to big 
No lob too small 
• Ltd. 
See your oldest roof specialist 16. Lost 
Steve Parzentry Roofing Co.. Lost at Shopping Centre phone 
booth, red address book con- 
tainlng snap.shots. Please mall. 
to P. Hutchison, Box 461, 
Ucluelet. Reward. (C-431 
19, Help Wanted 
"~ " AI.COHOLICS Help Wanted: Cook full time or 
ANONYMOUS part time Phone 638.6302 Also 
" :  Mon:,Thurs., Sat.," " Desk Clerk Wanted CTF 
P halle 635.5520, .635-5636~.. I I Bookkeeper for employment In 
L Chartered Accountants' Office. 
'~.EcOHOLICS ,ANONYMOUS] Duties to Include maintaining 
cllenP~ bookkeeping records and 
Pioneer"Group Meet'e~er~tl payroll preparation. Salary 
Saturday Nile at 8=30 R.m. in I oomen.~urate wi th  expe£Jence 
I11o Kalum River Room. in ..Apply to McAIplne & Co. ,16'4,1 
Terrace HofelJ.NCJ• .I Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
l CTF 
13. Personal 
In memoriam donations to the 
B.C Heart Foundation may be 
~halled to the Terrace Unit. B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C. CTF 
I,O~'AL SOCREDS 
It tsas become apparent 
membership in the British 
Cdlumbia Social Credit 
League dues not p rov ide  
memhership, in the Social 
Credil Party of Canada. 
Persons wishing to properly ] 
establish membership in Ihe 
Social Credil Party of Canada 
are invited Io write Bux 1047 
Inches Away Club 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
B:0Oln the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.7038 or 635.4427 (C- 
To whom this may concern to 
all my friends and relatives . 
Throuth the tragedy I had this 
year concerning my son, I will 
not accept any cards or gifts for 
X.mas or New Years. 
Thank you Kindly 
Edith Trelenbarg 
(C.43) 
I will no longer be responsible 
for debts Incurred by other than 
myself. Max Muff Oct. 1,o1974 
(P.42) 
14, Business Personal 
Fall Hours for your fall planting 
convenience at Upland Nursery General Roofing " 
are: 5 p.m. • 6 p m Man to Frl., Phone anytims'635-2724 
1Oa.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. Box 338, Terraces B..C. 
Closed Sunday. (CTF). (CTF) 
Tri Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
For service and or sales, write 
Box 2844, Smlthers, B.C. (C.441 
Water Well Drilling. 
Enquiries Evenings Only. 
Phone 635.3091 
Skeena Valley Water Wells 
CTF 
Golden Rule - Odd lobs for the, 
Jobless. Phone 635.4535 3238. 
Kalum 5t., over Kalum Elec. 
trio. CTF , 
19 - Help Wanted: 
I 
Need a Ittie extra money?? 
Terrace Welcome Wagon needs 
help desperately, part-time 
work. Phone 635-2853 
19. Help Wanted 
ENGINEERINGASSISTANT 
PRINCE RUPERT 
An excellent employment 
opportunity Is offered by the 
Department of Highways, 
Provincial Government, In the 
Prince Rupert District Office. 
Under direction, the incumbent 
will be responsible for per- 
forming work of a highly skilled 
technical nature in connection 
with all aspects of road 
maintenance, day labour 
construction and road mix 
paving; to perform draughting 
and survey duties, and to in- 
spect and report on sub- 
divisions, access and slgn ap- 
plications; fo substitute for the 
District Technician as 
required; duties will involve 
periodic trips to areas within 
the District for perlods of up to 
two weeks. Requires Secondary 
School graduation, with ad- 
ditional formal training in 
mathematics and surveying; an 
excellent knowledge of level 
and transit, and all related 
procedures; a minimum of four 
years' related experience; 
demonstrated ability to 
supervise staff; ,a valid B.C. 
Driver's LIcence. 
Salary - (1973 rate) - $727 - 
$667, plus $56 per month 
Isolation Allowance. Obtain 
applications from the r/earest 
Government Agent, or, the 
Public Service Commission, 544 
Michigan Street, Victoria and 
return to Victoria by October 30, 
1974. 
Competition No. 74:2908, 
(C-42) , 
Part Time 
Help Wanted 
Need Extra Money For X- 
Mas? 
Do part-time phone work 
from your. home;for a well 
known research company 3.4 
hours daily. People required in 
Terrace and in Kiflmat. Reply 
Box 1064. The Herald giving 
credit officer position with the 
5438 (P-43) 
Reliable lady to come or I~ve-in 
as babysitter. Job Is on ca . 
For more information please 
call 635.3773. (C.43) 
Individual to train for consumer 
credit attica/" positlo.n with the 
Bankof Nova Scotia. Must have 
minimum grade 12. Related 
experience preferred but will 
consider all applications, 
Salary competitive and 
commence with experience. 
Mr. Siemens 
635-2261 
(C-44) 
Roto-tililng, post-hole and 
basement digging, lot clearing. 
and levelling. Phone 635.6782 
CTF 
! IWANTED! ! I 
Part.time dicta.typist. Please II 
call 635.7173. • J 
(C-43) " | 
DAIRYQUEEN 
BRAIZIER RESTAURANT 
Requires full time counter girt 
and cook. Must be willing to 
work shifts. Please apply in 
person 'to 4532 Lakelse. (C-44) 
The Bank of Montreal requires 
a stenographer. Typing 50 
w.p.m: plus general office 
experience deslreable. Phone 
635-2295 (C-42) 
SPECTACULAR 
NEW INVENTIONI 
The world's most advanced 
Idea In beverages. Men and 
women required to  restock 
locations for this revolutionary 
Drink System part time or full 
time. No experience necessary. 
All locations supplied by 
Company. Start part time In 
your own business wlth as little 
as $1,295 for stock and equip- 
rnem, or earn full time income 
with $4,900 investment. Limited 
Dealers. For personal in- 
tervlew write Redy.Cup, 50 
Electronic Ave., Port Moody, 
B.C. Include" Phone. (C-43) 
Wanted: A babysitter to babysit 
in my home, or in their home In 
the vicinity of Parkslde School. 
,Monday .- Friday. Phone 63S- 
5041 (P.42) 
MARKET RESEARCH 
INTERVIEWERS 
Interviewers needed for door 
to door interviewing to gather 
facts and opinions In connection 
with consumer surveys and 
public opinion polls, Mostly 
evening and Saturday daytime 
work. Positively no selling 
involved Car essential. Must 
be 21 years and'over. Apply toi 
Regional Marketing Surveys 
Ltd. 
922.S10 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B I L.8 (C.43) 
19. Help Wanted 
B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority 
requires 
Automotive Mechanics 
Our Transportation Division 
Maintenance Department Is 
looking for applicants who have 
served an apprenticeship as an 
Automotive Mechanic or a 
Heavy DtJty Mechanic and have 
a knowledge of air brake 
systems, and diesel engines. 
Applicants must pass a 
comprehens ive medical  
examination. Wages range 
from $6.92 per hour to $7.29 per 
hour, 371/2 hours per week. 
Vancouver work location. 
Pension and other employee 
benefits. 
Apply to the employment 
section, Oakrldge Transit 
Centre, 949 West 41st. Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2N5, 
between 9 and 4, Monday to 
Friday. Telephone 261-5151 or 
write for an application form. 
B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority 
requires 
Auto Body Repalr 
Personnel 
For. accident repair and 
general bodywork. Preference 
will be given to an adaptable 
tradesperson with experience. 
Applicants must pass a 
comprehens ive m ed.lca I 
examination. Wages range 
from $6.92 to $7.29 per hour, 371/= 
hours per week. Vancouver 
work location. Pension and 
other employee benefits, 
Apply to the employment 
section, Oakrldge Transit 
Centre, 949 West 41st Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2N5, 
between 9 and 4, Monday to 
Friday. Telephone 261.5151 or 
write for an application, form. 
(C-44) 
tEACHER AIDE POSITION 
AVAILABLE 
Place: The Jack Cook School 
Hours: Dally 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. 
Salary: $305 per hour 
Description: Work in primary 
class with mentally han. 
dicapped children. 
For Interview please phone: 
635.3514. (C.43) 
24. Situations Wanted 
Work wanted: Bookeeplng, 
office work, payroll, 
timekeeplng. In my homeor on 
your premises. Phone 635.7912. 
(P-44 
Will do typing in my home. 
Phone 635.5707 (C.43) 
Will do your house cleaning by 
the hour. Phone 635.S321 
(p+43) , 
Will babysit in my home wee- 
days; Also 14 year old girl will 
baby-sit weekends and 
etenlngs. Thornhlll School 
area. 635-5347 (P-43) 
Experienced drummer wants to 
play In dance band. Rock, 
countryand Blues. Own drums. 
PhoneVern after 6 p.m. 635.3276 
(44) 
26. Building Materials : 
FORSALE: 
Price Skeena Forest 
Products Ltd. have a supply at 
low grade and Economy lum. 
bar. 
Low grade 2x4 ,6 ,8& 10 Is 
available for S10.00 ear 1000 
board feet 
Economy 2 x 4,- 6, 0 .~. 10 Is 
available for S2O.00 per 1000 
board fe~t 
Low grade I x 4, & wider IS 
available for $30.00 per 1000 
board feet 
Tuesday through Saturday: 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, 
ALL TRANSACTIONS ON A 
CASH - BASIS ONLY. 
• CTF 
32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
315 Honda 1972 2 cyl. Semi- 
chopped. Going for best.offer. 
635.5457 (P-43) 
For Sale: 74 Honda Bike Model 
CB360. For into. 635.7109 or view 
Trl City Motor. (C-43) 
For Sale:Tricycle and small 
two Wheel bike (Children 3 or 4 • 
$20.00 takes both. Apt 55 
Keystone Apt. (STF) 
SACRIFICE I 
Leaving country • must sell 
1972 Yamaha 650 In excellent 
condition = extended forks and 
sissy bar. Phone635.2932aflerJ 
S p.m. (15-42) J
DIRT CHEAP 
DIRT BIKE 
1973 Honda 250 Elslnore 
Mofecrossor in full racing 
condition, This bike is hot for 
amateurs. Phone 635.2932 
after 5 p.m. (P.42) 
33. For Sale. Misc. 
2 - 1974 Yamaha free air 
machines. One Is a GPX 433 
other Is GPX 336. Covers in. 
eluded with double skldoo 
trailer. Phone 635.4716. (P.46) 
(P-47) 
For Sale: Wringer washing 
machine. Good condition. 
Phone 635.5321. (P.43) 
Camper - Fully equipped floor 
polisher. Phone 635-3607 (P-44) 
1 Mens bike 26" wheel, 1 girls 
bike 20" wheel, 1 pair boys 
skates, size 7. Phone 635-3447, 
4822 Loon (P-43) 
For Sale: Used 30" oll range, 
like new, Phone 635.5486 after 
6:30 (P.43) 
SKEENA BROADCASTER 
SHARES FOR SALE 
$2.00 or best offer. Reply Box 
1065 Terrace Herald. (44) 
For Sale: 2 G78 14 studded and 
mounted snow tires. Sylvania 
stereo cassetee recorder. 
Phone 635-5264. {P-43) 
Flat deck trailer, wringer 
washing machine, vacumn 
cleaner & various antlques. 635. 
5133 (P.42) 
Equalizer hitch, OII cooler for 
auto trans., electric hand brake 
control. All for trailer. 635.5639 
after• 6 p.m. (P.43) 
3 aulo washers. $80 each, 3 
dryers $60 each, 2 commercial 
washers S150 each, 2 com- 
merclal gas dryers $250 each, 1 
40 gal. gas fled H.W.T. $70, 1 
85,000 BTU gas furnace $12C, 1 
1967 Ford V2 with canopy $000, 1 
aluminum storm door $10, 2 3x3 
aluminum windows $25 each. 
Phone 635.3231 (C-42) 
One 14" studded winter tlre with 
wheel. Fit Chrysler, $20. One 
large wine jug, $10. Phone 635- 
5572 (P-42) 
For Sale: Con~ ponent Stereo, 1 
Harmon. Kardon amplifier, 
2JBL-L26 speakers, acoustic 
research changer, 2 shure 
cartridges. Phone. 635-2685 
evenings. (P-42) 
Aluminum truck canopy 635- 
2850 (C-~) 
For Sale: 2 G78 14 studded & 
mounted snow tires.' Sylvania 
stereo cassette recorder. Phone 
635.5264 (P.42) 
For Sale: 12'x40' shed. Frame 
construction, plywood walls, 
timber floor, alumlnum roof. At 
foot of Apsley st. Written ten- 
ders will be accepted until Oct. 
22, 1974. For further In- 
formation contact B.C. Hydro at 
635.2206 (C.42) 
300 TON QUALITY 
HAY 
also 
Balled Green feed. Oat 
For your horses. 
Bob Karrer 
Rlverslde Farm, Smlthers 
Previously "Vefterle" Farm 
Terrace 635-2816 
Smlthers 847.3950 
(CTF) 
BREVICK BLDG. 
SUPPLIES LTD., 
4118 Hart Hwy,, 
Prince George 
Phone 962-7262 
Alum. Ribbed r®flng 24ga.,- 
8Oc lin. ft. 
Gale. ribbed roofing 30 ge.i. 
75c" lin. ft. 
Free delivery Io Smithers on a 
St000.00 order -"--~" 
(C-48) 
For Sale: Size 1 boy's skates, 
size 8 women's skates, 2 
uniforms size 10. 635.6058 (CTF) 
For Sale: Small garden tractor 
with attachments. 635-2603 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 2 VW mags with tires 
8, 2 brand new Atlas Mark 2. 
Belted (G78151 summer fires. 
Also a Frontlef:sman 16' V stern 
canoe. Price of canoe $250. In 
excellent cond. 635-2748 (P-42) 
For Sale: 45,000 B.T.U. 011 burn 
Coleman heater, good condition, 
fairly new. Phone 635-6357 
between 9 8, 5 and dsk for 
Karen. (STFI 
J 36 - For Hire 
J For Hire: Gun Cabinets, 
J Vanities, China cabinets, 
J Kitchen Cabnets, Your choice, 
I" we' l l  built them. "Custom 
J Cabinets. Apply at,Yellowhead 
J Hay & Grain, 747 Clarke in 
| Thornhlll. (P.42) 
36. For Hire " 
Backhoe for hire. 635.5146 (P. 
47) 
37. Pets 
DRIFTWOOD RAN(~H 
SMITHERS 
Corrals, Box Stalls, Good 
Water & Pasture 
We are accepting a limited 
number of horses for winter 
beard. 
RATES; 
Summer • $1S.00 ,per man. 
Winter • $45.00 per man. 
Call 847-3165. 
44) 
38 Wanted. Misc. 
Wanted: if you.are moving and 
wish to find a place to store your 
piano I will do so In exchange 
for Its use. 635.3124 (CTF) 
7 year old super star of down. 
town Lions requires ride to 
Arena from Thornhlll to 
practice every Monday at 3:00 
p.m. If you can help him out call 
635-2751 (STF) 
Moose hides wanted . whole 
43. Rooms for Rent;,  
Fuw'nlshed rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635.6656 CTF 
Room for rent 1 or 2 quiet 
persons. Non.smoker, 
reasonable. 885 Paquefte, 
Thornhll (C-43) 
47. Homes for Rent 
For Lease: 3 bedroom, double 
~ arage, executive home. In. Igh school area. Write Box 
1060 care of Terrace Herald. (C- 
43) 
3 bedroom duplex for rent. 
Phone 635.3409 (P.44) 
For Rent= 3 bedroom home In 
Bench area. Partially fur- 
nished. Phone 635.6945. (P.43) 
Unfurnished 3 bedroom house 
on Kalum Lake Dr. Phone 635- 
6919 or 635-2898 (C.44) 
For Rent: House. Working 
couple preferred. 635.5773 or 
apply at 1188 Lakelse Lk, Rd. 
(P-431 
For Renh 3 bedroom house 
near schools. Frldge and stove. 
Phone 635-6940 (C-43) 
Small 2 bedroom home for rent. 
Available Nov. 1 $165 month. 
Partly furnished. In town. 
Phone 635.5486 after 6:30 p.m. 
(P-43) 
hides $30.00 each, half hides . For Rent: 3 I~edroom house. $1.50 each. Phone 635-3604 after 
6 p.m. (P.44) 
Wanted: 18' Riverboat 
reasonably priced or swap for 
131/2 ft. AIum. boat with controls 
windshield etc. Phone 635-6954 
after~S p.m. (P-43) 
39. Boats 8= Engines 
14' boat & trailer with 20 H.P. 
Mercury.'For Sale S70O Phone 
635.5610 after 5 p.m, (P-42) 
FALLSALEII 
FJbreglass Boats & Canoes 
Take Advantage of 
These Savings. 
at 
P.M. Plastics 
890 Muller St. 
'in 
Thornhill 
Phone 635.6684 
! P-41) 
41. Machinery for Sale 
For Sale: D6B Cat.bulldozer. 
with integral arch. Phone 635- 
2653 (CTF) 
For Sale: D.4 Cat. Not running - 
955 Tractor Loader, and John 
Deere Backhoe Phone 635-3124 
(CTF) 
Selvage~ 1955 D4 Cat can be 
seen at Finning. Enquiries: 
Skeena Adluslor~ Ltd.~4742 
Lakelse Ave. 63.~.2255 (C.43) 
For Sale: Adams 555 grader 
complete with C-W wing blade, 
spare wheel and tire. Excellent 
mechanical condition. Phone 
63S-6908 or 635.3316 evenings. 
(C-44) 
Terex 
0rawler Tractors 
82-20- 180 HP 
82-30-  225 H P 
82-40 - zg() H P 
Terex 
Front End:Loaders 
2'/" yd. to 7, ,1~-- 
Equipped with 
Grapples.. _ 
Mounta!n Logger 
Skidders 
• ML150 & ML200 " 
"190 HP 210 HP 
Good'Solecflo'n of.. 
'Now & Use¢ .Equipment. 
At Our Terrace 3ranch 1 "| ........ 
W. 
TEREX 
Paeifio terex Ltd, 
5110 Keith 
Terrace 
635-7241 
Eves 635-3250. 
:43. Rooms for Rent 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Llflle Ave., 
S leep ing  rooms,  
housekeeping units, centrally 
' located, fully furnished, 
Reasonable rates by day or 
week. Non.drinkers only. Phone 
635.6611. CTF ., 
Accommodation for rent: Own 
prlvats bedroom, share.use of 
remalnaer at large new nouse. 
Non.smokeronly please. Phone 
Dave at, 635.5250 evenings. (P. 
43) 
Stoveand fridge. Phone 635.5280 
(43) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom furnished 
~use in town. Quiet location 
for appointment o view Phone 
635-2680 (P-43) 
For Rent: '1 - 2 bedroom house, 
. .  1 bedroom houses. Fully 
furnished. In Thornhill. Phone 
63S-5775 (C-44) 
House to rent: Newly built 3 
bedroom house w to w carpet. 
New fridge & stove. Close to 
school and downtown Terrace. 
Write to I.S. Sandhu 282 - 728 
Kuldo Apt. Kltlmat, B.C. House • 
4721 Loen St. Available Nov. 1 
(P.42) 
48. Suites for Rent 
For Rent: Available ira. 
mediately. Two bedroom 
basement suite. Close to schools 
and downtown. For Into phone 
635.5262 (P-42) 
WANTED 
Person to share large semi- 
furnished apartment. 
Available November 1. Call 
635.4583 and ask for Pat. 
(STF) 
For Rent: Suite for=working 
man near town. 635-3124 (CTF) 
49. Homes for Sale 
For Sale: 3 bedroom dwelling. 
Near Thornhlll Golf Course. 11/2 
baths fireplace, sunken living 
room on 1/2 acre landscaped ot. 
Stove and frldge Included. Must 
sell $25,000. Phone 635.3783 (P- 
For Sale: Partially furnished 2 
bedroom home on paved street. 
Close to schools, shopping, 
Completely fenced. 635-6724 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 3 year old 3 bedroom 
house In immaculate condition 
on beautifully landscaped lot. 
Electric heat. Paved street. 
Partially furnished. Phone 635. 
3523 or View at 4630 Goulefte (C. 
~)  
House for Sale: 3 bedroom well 
kept house, 2 years old. Webber 
Ave. $25,000. Phone 635.4303. 
(C.44) 
I Priced to Sell 
4 year old 3 bedroom house. 
Close to schools and shopping 
areas. Carport, fenced, wall 
to wall. Phone 635-2801 to 
view. (C-43) 
Houses for Sale: 
3 bedroom homes, brand 
new on 70x132 foot lots. (R1 
areal, Most with 11/= baths. 
Carpeting throughout. 
Cushlon floor In kitchen and 
bath. 
CMHC approved. 
As low as $38,500. 
Use B.C. Government 
Second of $5,000? 
Sav.Mor Builders 
Centere Ltd. 
4627 Kelth Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7224 
(CTF) 
Newly decorated 3" bedroom~ 
home, 2 bath rooms, 2 
fireplaces, recreation room, 
carport. Close to schools, 
shopping, Arena. Phone 635-3340 
(P-43) 
For Sale: Cozy, one bedroom 
home, close to tOwn. Ideal 
starting home for young couple. 
Stove, frldge, carpets, and 
curtains included. $3,500,00 
down. Owners w i l l  carry 
balance at bank Interest, Full 
price $21,500. Phone 635-7840 
betweeen 12 and 1 p.m. or S and 
6 p.m. (CTF) 
Must sell: 3 bedroom house, 
Close to downtown & schools, 
Terms may be arranged. 
Asking $27~500 635-3736 (P.42) 
49.  Homes  fo r  Sa le  
, i . i 
57 ; :A" .~o~Gb' i l i i ]  " , . , ST:~ : :Autom0hi le$ 
.4 [  
I~or Sale: MI~tl Stacker. Engine i
1300cc SS full race, Weber 45 
curb, Stock transmlsslon, 130055 
Rear end, ~ Customlse suspen.; 
slon, Customise body, Racing 
clutch, Custom bullt headers, 
Custom bullt~wheels, Heezler 
arctng tlres. 
"It's a Big Datsun" 
For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 storeyl 
chalet style home, 1600 sq. ft.,, 
1V= bath's, fireplace, 2 halconles~ 
#reed lot, sidewalk all around,i 
shake roof. On water system. 
with electric heat. Located 
Copperslde Estates. 635.4256. 
(C-42) 
F6r Sa • 2homeson %acre at ~Phone 635.288S (P-43 
lust' outside ' Terrace. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 635- For Sale: 1967 Mere Hvy Duty: 
6884 after 5 p.m. (CTF) 1/= Ton, 352, 'Std. Good clean 
. . . .  conf. Phone 63S.2805 (P-44) 
For Sale: 1966 Chevrolet 
Biscayne. Excellent cond. 5275. 
Phone 635.5487 (C.42)- 
COPPER 
MOUiiTAIN 
ENTERPRISES 
LTD. 
1049 H ighway 16 E .  
635-4372 
We have a large selection of 
Experienced cars & trucks 
-k 
PLUS 
Winnebago Kap Covers 
For All trucks" 
0h. Look; There goes Larry 
in his car from: 
Rein Neto. 
• 4517 LAKELSE 
"635-4941 : 
For Sale: 2.28 acres on Kalum 
Lake Road• 278 foot frontage. 3 
bedroom house. Under repalr, 
hes new foundation. Phone 635. 
5438 efter 3 (P-42) 
For Sale: A duplex with electric 
heat, 2 bedrooms each slde. 
Fridges and stoves included. 
Cedar sldingo Situated on over a 
half acre lot. Annual revenue 
$4,S60. Selling at far tess than 
the ~appraised value. This lot 
includes a fully serviced trailer 
hook up. Phone 635.7480 CTF 
Pal: Sale: Older type 3 bedroom 
house or McDeek Ave. $28,500 
Asking price. Phone 635.5438:. 
(P-43) 
For Sale: 24'x44' Panabode 
house on Kalum Lke Drive. 
Priced to be moved at $12,500 
With Franklin fireplace, wall to 
wall. nquirles 635.3398 (CTF) 
For Sale: 3 bdr. hou'se. Full 
basement partially 
finished 3 yrs. old. Carport, 
fenced treed lot. Phone 635.443(] 
CTF 
50. Houses Wanted 
To Buy 
Wanted: Large modern S 
bedroom house In-Terrace. 
R~ply Box 1067, The Herald (C. 
51, Business Locations' 
Now Renting MatzO-Brothers 
Industrlel Plaza Space 
'available for warehousing or 
Light business. 
--Easy Access 
..Served by Railroad 
--All utilities Available 
For Learning Informal[On. 
Contact: 
Karl Motz 
.. at 
,635.2312 
Located at Kalum 8, Keith CT.F 
"Parking spaceavallable 2 lots 
on Lazelte for lease or rent.,Call 
635-3282 and ask for office mgr. 
CTF 
Warehouse space/Tar ,~ent 
downtown area,approx. 1500 sq. 
ft. Phone 635-2274 Ask for.Oft. 
Mgr. CTF 
" r 2200 sq. ft., building for rent 
4641 Keith Ave., Next to Nor- 
thern'Magneto 635-6334 or 635. 
2831 after 5 p.m. CTF 
' Commercial bullding for sale or 
rent 2soe sq. ft. Phone 635.3285 
(CTF) 
Office space for rent; 1000 
square feet, second floor, 
downtown location. Available 
immediately. Phone 635.7181 
CTF 
Warehouse space available for 
rent, downtown area. Call 635. 
3282 and ask for Office mgr,. 
CTF ~ . , 
54. Business Property 
For Renh Two 1500 sq. ft. shops 
or warehouses. Available Nov. 1 
"635-7459 or 635-7730 (C.45) 
55. P roper ty  fo r  Sale 
For Sal'e: .Lovely 1 acre at Old 
Remo. Lightly treed. For 
further Information please call 
• Salmon Arm 832-3587 or 832.6860 
(C-46) 
For Sale Approx. 60 acres west 
of town on Hwy~ 16 Phone 635- 
2089 (P-46) 
For Sale: 2.28 acres on Kalum 
, TIRES 
: i  
For Sale: 1973 Ford "Custom 
500" Phone 635-3072 (P.44) 
For Sale: 1970 Dodge Dart 6 cyl. 
auto, low mileage,, excellent 
condition. Must sell. Phone 635- 
3888or viewat 4811 Olson St. (C- 
44) 
70 "Cobra" - 429 CID 45e HP. 
Lots of extras Phone 63S.3385 
(43) 
For Sale: 1974 Buick Lasabre, 
fully equipped, only 10,000 
miles. 196S Chev Impala 
1972 Vega, 2 dr., 3 sp., 8 track, 
~ew fires, 25,000. Call after 6 
p.m. 635.9356 [P-42) 
For Sale: 1974 Toyota Corolla 
1600 4 dr. 4 sp radio 2,000 miles 
635.3203 (P-43) 
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67. Snowmobiles 6e. ,e., :: Festival Concert Association 
. . . .  Musicales . . . . .  ' SoowmoblleF°r Sale: 1974 Model Panther .as ,  ew, S,IO0 off, Noticeto Creditors affiliates with "Jeu nesses " 
One all terreln vehicle for. Estate of the following -~ . 
deceased JACQUES EUGENE FestiVal Concert Society J~ns with theJeunesses Mu8icales of educational concerts in schools hunting. Phone 63S.5366 after 6 
p.m. (C-~) 
1973 TNT 640 Skidoo. Like new 
condition. 635-2303, (CTF) 
,p 
. :68. Lega! 
Notice to Creditors 
IN THE MATTER of the 
Estate of Yvonne Annette Lever 
formerly of Terrace, British 
Columbia. 
Creditors and others having 
claimsagalnst he above Estate 
are required to send full par- 
ticulars of such claims to Grant 
& Co., 4655 Lazelle Avenue, P.O. 
Box 609, Terrace, British 
Columbia on or before the lSth 
day of December 1974 after 
which date the Estate assets 
will be distributed, having 
regard only to claim that have 
been received. 
James Henry Lever- Executor 
Gordon L. Crampton- Grant & 
~ Co. 
Solicitor 
(C.45) 
NOTI C I~ TO'  
CREDITORS 
N THE MATTER of the 
Estate of Yvonrie Annette Lever 
formerly of Terrace, British 
Columbia. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate 
are required to send full par- 
ticulars of such claims to Grant 
& Co.. 4655 La.zelle Avenue, P.O. 
Box 609, Terrace, British 
Columbia on or before the15th 
IGNATENKO, late of 824 Pine 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
estate is) are hereby required td 
send them duly verified, to the 
Public Trustee, 635 5urrard 
announced the finalization of an 
Mfiliation Agreement with the 
Jeunessee Musicales du 
Canada, The Festival Concert 
Society was primarily 
established tosponsor its series 
of Young People's Concert~ and 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6C was formerly known as the 
31.7, before the Sth day of ',JeunessesMus[caleaofBritlsh 
November, 1974 after which . Columbia" until 1972 when the 
date the assets of the said Society severed its relationship 
estate(s) will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been recelved. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
Public Trustee 
(C.43) • 
Department of Lands, 
Far,sis, and Water 
Resources 
Timber Sale A.06603 
There will be offered for sale 
at-public auction by the Forest 
Ranger, at Hazelton, B.C, at 
11:00 a.m. onthe' 15th day of 
November, 1974, the Licence A- 
06603, to cut $93,000 cubic feet of 
Lodgepole Pine, Cedar," 
Hemlock, Spruce, Cottonwood, 
Aspen, Birch, Balsam and trees 
of other species, located 9 mile 
Kisplox F.D.R: (27 miles North 
34W.of New Hazellonl Gassier 
Land District. 
One (11 year will be allowed 
for removal of timber. The 
successful tenderer will not be 
considered as an established 
operator for  the purpose of 
applying for further timber 
wlthln the Skeena Public 
Sustalned-Yleld Unit. 
Provided anyone who Is 
day of December 1974 after 'unable to attend the auction in 
which date the Estate assets person may ::submit a sealed 
Campers 1971 Mazda Coupe Phone 635. wllr be distributed,, having tender, lo beppeeed at the hour 
7266 from 9-5 and 7948after 5 [P- regard only to claim that have • of auction and treated as one 
been'received, bldp:arflculars may 
43) be obtained 
For Sale: 1969 Mercury Man- James Henry Lever- Executor from the District Forester, 
Gordon L. Crampton • Grant & Prince Rupert, B.C. or the 
• Tent Trailers lego 2 dr. H.T.,.P.S. Phone 635- 2060 after 6 (P-44)" Co" \ Forest Ranger, Hazeiton, B.C. 
Solicitor (C-4S) 
' (C-45) 
58. Tra i lers  , 
DL 5571 Deparimentof Lands, 
Notice of Application Forests and Water 
REPOSS.ESSION for Change of Name Resources 
1968 Meteor Le Moyne Con- 1973 Canadlane make fully NOTICE is hereby glves that Tlmber SateA-05034 
vertlble - 390 Engine. P.S.P.B., furnished and equipped mobile- an application will be made to 
Good , rubber Including two home.Takeover payments. For; the Director of Vital Statistics There will be offered for sale 
for a change of name, pursuant at public auction by the Forest 
"snow.tires one owner 635.7070, 'further Into. phone collect 524- dotheprovtslonsofthe'Change Ranger at Hazelton, B.C. at 
CTF Ol14 Dea er No. 121 CTF 'of Name Act," by me:- 
. . . . . .  • ' "' James SII.as McNeil of 11:00 a.m. on the 0th day of 
For Sale: 1 - 10x42 Glendale Greenville Nass Ri,~er, in Nass November, 1974, the Llcenca A- 
For Sale: 1967 Ford. Good Mobile Home. Set upln Tim- Rlver, lntheProvlnceofBritlsh 05034, to cut S27,800 cubic feet of 
running conditon Phone635-3925 berland Trailer Park. Also for Columbia,,as follows:. Hemlock, Lodgepo[e Pine, 
P.42) ..... ~ ~xx~. FtetetwOOdn I~ous~ t~l~er M:l,~e~h.t~n~d~. nlame from Spruce,  Cottonwood, Birch, 
. P P • - , ~': ' :" '~' ~'E~=lsam and trees O f other 
! ' :" :~ '.~ ,'Please contact 635-6992 (C.44) ..... My w tea name from McNe,, . ~cie,;.. Leceted Cullon Creek, 
, • , . . :~,  :. ; to rCalder, • . .. • , 
For Rent: small trailer a lso  Datedthls 9th dayof October, 
one trailer, space, No dogs. A,D. 1974.' 
Close in. 635.5350 (CTF) "James SI as McNeii ' 
(P.43) 
For Rent: Rental purchase 
C': trailer. Located 944 Kofoed Rd. Bank of Montreal In Terrace, 
• ,10x42 2 bedroom. Low down B.C. will take bids on a 1973 
payment Phone 63S-2482. (C-43) Ford Grande Torlno Sport. Car 
may oe viewed at the bank. 
Please reply In writing to P.O." 
UF.I~;L V F~ Box 670, Terrrace, B.C. 
M ER SER 1 C (c-431 
For Sale: 12x6B,ft. "Estate" 
trailer. .Fui-nlshed or un- 
furnished. Set up and skirted In 
Woodland trailer part. 8 
months old. Clear title. Phone 
635-3966. (P-43) 
For Sale: 1972 Broadmore 
Mobile Home. 3 large bedrooms 
11/= baths.- built in oven. 
Depertment of Lands 
Forests, and Water 
Resources 
Timber Sale A05023 
Counter fop stove. Large 
frldge. Price $9500 Phone 635- Sealed tenders will be 
2760. after 5:30 (P.43) received by the District 
Forester at Prince Rupert 
British Columbia, not later than 
lh00 e.m. on the 10thday of 
December, 1974 for the pur- 
chase of Llcenee A05023, to cut 
3,032,300 cubic feet of Hemlock, 
Balsam, Cedar, and Spruce. 
Located 7 miles NE of Terrace 
on Copper River. CR. 5 Land 
District. 
Five iS) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area ts.,wlthln the 
Skeena P.S,Y.U., which is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 (la) ofthe Forest Act, 
Casslar. 
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. The 
successful tenderer will not be 
considered as an established 
operator for '+the pbrpose, of 
applying for ~further-timber 
within theSkeena P.S.Y.U. 
Provided anyone who Is 
unable to attend the auction In 
person may submit a sealed 
tender, to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid. 
-Particulars may be obtained 
from the Dstr ct Forester, 
Prince Rupert or the Forest 
Ranger, Hazelton, B.C. (C.~41 
- Departmentof Lands, 
• Forests, and Water 
resources 
Timber Sale A.06608 
Therewlll be offered for sale 
at public auction by lhe Forest 
Ranger at Kltwanga, B.C. at 
10:30 a.m.on the 1st day of 
November, 1974, the Llcence A- 
06608, 1o cut 51,400 cubic feat of 
Lodgepole Pine, Cedar, 
Hemlock, Balsam and trees of 
other spaces. Located ap. 
proximately 4 miles N.E. of 
Kitwanga. Casslar,. Land 
District. - 
One [1) year will be allowed 
for removal of timber. The 
successful tenderer will not be 
considered as an established 
operator for "the purpose of 
-appying for further timber 
within, the Sksans Pub c 
Auto Sup~ly'Sl0red' 
4910 Hwy, 16 W.] " 
Phone 635-6~55 " 
For Sale: 1969 Toyota Crown 
S.W. 6 cyh O.H.C. auto trans. 
New tires & shocks, recently 
rebuilt drive train, new quad 
tape deck third seat In rear. 
serviced and ready to go at 
$1,450 Phone 635.7974 (P.43) 
Forester,, Sustained Yield Unit. 
Prince Rupert, 
For Sale: 1969 Ford Galxie 500 - 
4dr. H.T., V8.390 ca., P.S., P.B. 
Deluxe interior radio, dual 
speak, ers. Rear defrost. New 
Uniroyal winter tires. Ex. 
cellent shape. Asking $1,100 635- 
3462 after 6 p.m, (P.42) 
"67 Parlslenne - 2 dr, H.T. 327 
Auto P.S., P.B., radio Good 
cond.:S;r5 635-5892 (P-42) . , 
For ~ Salei 1967 Cougar 2 dr. H.T. 
V8, 289;4V. P.S., P.B. Leather 
upholstery, deluxe stereo and 
speakers. New radial tires 
For Sale: 1971 12x66 3 bedroom 
Country Lane Mobile Home, 
utility room, (:arpet In living 
room. Fridge and range in- 
cluded. View at No.34, Tim- 
berland Trailer Court. Call 635- 
2787. (C-44) 
Aloha Trailer Court located 1156' 
Old Lakeise Lk. Rd. has two 
small lreilers for rent. 635.7035" 
(C.42) 
For Sale: 10x30 Esta Villa 
trailer with porch. Situated in 
trailer park $4500 635.7946 (P- 
43) 
which, gives the timber.sale 
59. Machinery for Rent . appllcant certeln prlvlleges~ 
Particulars may be obtained 
For Rent: Bobcat front end from the Dts#rlct 
loader. Daily or hourly rates 
~mtthers Area. 30 stall Mobile 
Home park. Laid out in a cut- 
tle-sac with playground Full 
occupancy ear round with 
waiting list. Let this property 
pay for itself. Asking $71,000 
Contacl Northcountry Realty 
J Lfd Box 2588 Smithers Phone 
847-3217 CTF : 
Parts 
Personnel 
B.C.'s Largest Inter ior 
Ford  Dea ler  Requ i res  
Experienced 
I )  Counterman 
2)  Wholesales Man 
For  Top Wages in the 
centre of 6.C.'s playland 
Phone or Write,  Loren 
Lee l ,  Par ts  Manager  
Dearborn  Mtrs . ,  
Kamloops ,  B .C ,  
635-2603 (CTF) Columbia, or the 
Ranger, Terrace, 
61. propert ies Wanted Columbia. (C-49) 
68. Legal 
Land Reslstry Act 
Re: Certificate of Title 59435.1, 
Lots 9 and 10, Block 11, District 
Lot 466, Casstar District, Plan 
818. 
WHEREAS satisfactory proot 
of loss of the above Certificate 
of Title, issued in the name of 
Herbert Morrlson Wlghtman, 
has been filed in my office, I 
hereby give notice that I shall, 
on the expiration of one day 
from the date:of the last 
publlcatlo~ hereof, issue a 
Provisional Certificate of Title 
to the above flamed in lieu o f  
said Lost Certificate, unless In 
Canada. Since then, however, 
time has been spent between the 
two bodies to work out their 
differences in relatlon to 
national, financial and 
programming concepts. 
"Considerable progress and a 
new form of understanding took 
place since the appointment of a 
new. national Director of 
Jeuneases Musicales in Men- 
treal, Mr. Oaston Germain, 
wall-known haryton", said Mr. 
J. J. Johan/seseo, Executive 
Director of Festival Concert 
Society and Founder of the 
"Jeunessas" movement in 
British Columbia who added, "I 
am myself a product of the 
Jeunesses Musicales movement 
when it was founded in Brussels 
over thirty years ago. The 
severance in 1972 was a 
necessary but heart-breaking 
decision which our Board of 
Directors i~ad to arrive at, 
however, this temporary 
divorce has lead to a complete 
reessessment of our purpose 
and objectives which could 
serve as a basis for a complete 
re-organization f the Jeunesses 
Musicales ' movement iff 
Canada." 
It was interesting to note that 
Festival Concert Society had 
more than doubled iis number 
of services in British Columbia 
between the Season 1971-72 and 
1973-74. The entire increase in 
activities was spent in the 
Young People's Concerts 
program m Schools during 
school time as well as an ac- 
celeration in the workshop 
program taking full advantage 
of the presence of outs tsnding 
professionalartists in remote 
and often isolated communities 
in British Columbia. "Com- 
munities uch as Burnaby went' 
from a participation of 700 
students at each concert to over 
2,000. Kelowna jumped from 
1600 children to some 3400 for 
each conert, all of them coming 
on a voluntary basis", said J, J. 
Johannesen who noticed also 
another interesting develop- 
ment in Kitimat where the 
~hool Board has approved a
• policy under which all students 
would be able to participate,at 
the Young People's Concerts 
series free of charge, the bill 
being undertaken i the school 
budget, . 
For the current Seaton t974-75 
the Society operates in the 
involving professional artists 
working ahead of time with the 
Society in the production of a 
program especially geared to 
student audiences including the 
use of audio visual 
matertal,instrumeatal 
demonstrations .and cam- 
mentar[es. "If we take as an 
example, the "Magic Flute" 
where we utilize no less than 480 
slides focused on 3 huge tran- 
sparent screens with 6 
projectors, it can be better 
understood that we are not an 
"impressario" agency but, 
indeed, a very active 
"production" body creating 
educational concerts as well as 
cial material and literature 
igned especially for school 
teachers for the purpose of 
preparing the students prior to 
a concert ', said Johannesen 
who added !'the concept of the 
Society's objective isconstantly 
under review by a Program 
Committee represented by 
Music Educators from various 
school district." 
Taking full advantage of the 
presence of the artists in the 
communities, Festival Concerl 
Society organizes public con- 
certs as well in a limited 
number of communities 
wherever it fits the schedule of 
touring artists performing foz 
the Young People's Concerts 
series, Committees are elected 
locally for such purposes and 
often this program is presented 
through the auspices of Com. 
munity Ar'ts Councils as the 
total cost of such a series must 
be supported by the com- 
munities. ~ For this reason, 
considerably higher charges 
apply to public concerts as 
opposed in school concerts, 
Theprogram announced for 
the current Season 1974-75 has 
been selected with student 
audiences in mind when, not 
only the artists featured are 
already recognized as some of 
the most outstanding in their 
field, but all of them are also 
professional educators, 
Baryion, Roland Richard 
(Magic Flute) teaches voice at 
the ~onlreal Conservatory of 
Music; Robert Aitken, flautist, 
performlng with Erica Good- 
man, harpist, is also an artist in 
residence at the University of 
Toronto; Gary Kan', double 
bassist, performing with 
Harmon Lewis, harpsichordist, 
following communities; Bur- was until this year artist in 
naby,' Vancouver, Kelowna, residence at the Dalhousie 
vernon, Fernie, Creston, Trail, University in Halifax; Clive 
Cast legar,  KimberJey Lythgoe pianist, from England 
Kamloops~ "Foi:i St, John, has his = own RBC television 
Prince. George, MacKenzie, program of "music ap- 
McBride, Williams Lake, preeiation" for a record 
themeantlmevalldoblectlonts Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers, breaking 137 weeks; per- 
made n' writing to. the an. Pr ince Rupert, Shawnigan cussionist, Craig Reiner, is still 
derslgned. Lake, Abbotsford, Chiliiwack, engaged in a program of 
DATEDat the Land Registry, Delta, KasIo West Vancouver workshops throughout Canada 
Office, Prince Rupert, British or a total o f  25 commun tes ° and theUnited States. 
• Columbia, this 3rd day o f  Oc- many of which have several In order Io assure adequate 
tober, 1974. 
E.J. Raven, 
Registrar 
(C-42) 
Department of Lands, 
Forests, and Water 
Resources 
• Timber SaleA.06593 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Hazelton, B.C., at 
11:00 a,m..on the 2Sth day. of 
October, 1974, the Licance A- 
06S93, to cut 185,400 cubic feet of 
Spruce, Birch, Balsam, Aspen, 
Lodgepole Pine and trees of 
other species. Located approx. 
3V= miles north of Pentz Lake; 
Casslar. 
One [11 year will de allowed 
for removal of timber. 
The successful tenderer will 
not be considered as an 
established operator, for the 
purpose of applying for further 
timber within the Ske(~na 
P.S.Y.U. 
Provided anyone who is 
unable to attend the auction In 
British Provided anyone who :Is person may submit a sealed 
Forest unable to attend the auction in tender, to be opened at the hour 
person may submit a sealed a 
British tender, to beopened at the hour of auction nd treated as one 
of auction and treated as one bid. 
series. 
Some of the advantages 
outlined in Lhe Affiliation with 
Jeunesses Musicales were the 
sharing of resources, the 
sharing of already created 
productions suci~ as the audio 
visual presentation of the 
"Magic Flute" by Mozart. 
presently touring British 
Columbia, the creation of which 
received financial assistance 
from the National Touring 
success for the current season, 
the Society will have a Concert 
Grand piano, 9"Bechsteln, 
touring along with Clive 
Lythgoe and a Concert Grand 
harpsichord touring with Duo 
Karr.Lewis, This season will 
also be an opportunity to 
feature, throughout the Province 
of British Columbie's mosl 
outstanding upcoming singers, 
soprano lngrid Suderman, who 
will join baryton Roland 
Office of the Canada Council, Richard and tenor Paul 
Also, it was pointed out that one Trepenier in the audio visual 
of the greatest dangers in produclion ofMozart's "Magic 
cultural exposure- is P'lute". 
isolaLionism which can be PUNCH L INE  I 
avoidedhere(hroughaNational OF THE WEEK 
I and International exchange 
program under which British 
Columbia rtists will have the 
opportunity o perform outside 
of their Province in Canada nd 
abroad in ex~'~-,ge for ihe 
hiring of artists from other 
part~ of Canada and from 
abroad. Festival Concert 
Society is financially assisted 
by the B.C, Cultural Fund and 
the Canada Council in its 
specialized program of 
ii i 
FACTS m LIFE 
Lake Rd. 278 feet frontage. 3 
bedroom house. Under repair, 
has new foundation Phone 635.. mounted on Keystone mugs. 
Metallic silver gray with black sHoRELINE PROPERTY 
5430 IP.43) vinyl top. Phone 63S.3462 after 6 WANTED 
Must have one mile of 2 acres on N. Eby, Spring Creek~ (P.42) 
• borders back corner, clear tltle,~ shoreline or more, with .con- 
wll hold first mortgage If] i ~69 ~'4 .4x4 nterna~)onal 4 slderable lend. Send details to 
desired, good bu Idlng lot, speed, H.D. super duty bum. J. Jean, Box 586, Station K, 
superb Investment property, , - . 63S.9..~6. (P.'46) ! pets.  Real work horse. Toronto, Ontario. (C-39, 44, 45, 
) EverytHing works. S1500 firm' - 52, S9, 13, 18, 22, 26, 31, 35) 
Department of Lands, 
Forests, and Water 
Resources 
TI tuber Sale A.06577 
There will be offered [or sale 
at public auction by the 
Forester Ranger .at Terrace, 
B.C. at 11:00 a.m. on the 2$th 
bid. Particulars may be~obtalned 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Prlnca Rupert, B.C. or the 
Forest Ranger, Kltwanga, B.C. 
(C-43) 
Department of Lands, 
Forests, and Water 
Resources 
Timber Sale A:06S65 
from the ~lstr lct Forester, 
,Prlnce Rupert, B.C. or the 
Forest Ranger, Hazelton, B.C. 
(C.42) 
Land Registry Act 
Re: Certificate of Tltle.5943S. 
Approx. 108 acl'es, 90 acres 635.42e6 (CTF) 
cleared. Good farm land on 
beautiful McLure Lake (Tyee). MUST SACRIFICEI 
Power, school bus, etc. 2 miles 1074 HD V='ton Red Ford PU. 
f rom Telkwa., Tyee Lake with radio, 4200 miles. Phone 
Ranch, Box 364 Telkwa Phone, 635.3812. 4619 Lazelle. (CTF) 
846.5465 (P .~) '  
For Sale: 2.8 acres. Eight In- 
dustrial land In Terrace. 635: 
• 7459 or 635-7730 (C:45) 
For Sale: 3 acres for sale by 
Woodland Park 635.4704 after 6 
(P.43)  . . . . .  
Small acreage for sale et ! 
Woodland Park (4 And 5 acres); 
. :i, Ph0ne.635.5900 or 635:3395 CTF' 
$6~,6usiness Oppor tun i ty  
day of October, 1974, the There will be offered for sale h Lots 9 and 10, Block 11, 
Llcence A.06S77, to cut 7S,S00 at public auction by the Forest District Lot 466, Gassier 
LAKE FRONT cubic feet of Spruce, Hemlock, Ranger at KItwanga, B.C. at District, Plan 818. 
PROPERTY 'WANI"E'O " ' Cedar, Cottonwood and trees of 11:00 a.m. on the 1st day of WHEREAS satisfactory proof 
• November, 1974, the Llcence A- of loss of the above Certificate 
Large acreage with at. least other spec as. Located Shames, 06565 to cut 217,100 cubic feet of 
onemlleofshorellne. Musthave Lot 3657 CR No.S. Spruce, Hemlock, Cedar, of Title, issued in the name of 
1968 G.M.C. I/s 1on plck.up, good fishing. Send details to J. One.(1') years wlllbeallowed ' Balsam, and. trees of orner Herbert Morrlson Wlghtman, 
• 55,200 miles, new shocks, new Jones, Box 852, Station K, z for remo'val of timber, species. Located 26 miles North has bpen tiled In my office, I 
brakes, new winter.fires and a Toronto, Ontario. ' The successful tenderer will East of Terrace, C.R.5 hereby give notice that I shall, 
Two (2) years will be allowed on the expiration of one day 
new spare. Also a home made ~-- . ,  not be considered as an for removal of timber. 
trailer. Phone 635-577S. (P-441 from the date of the last 
68 Cortlns runs;$20O 63S.2547 
(P-471 
1968 Chevelle 327 Auto. Buckets, 
console, floor shift, megs and 
new tires, radio. 635.5892. I P.43) 
1972 Toyota Cellca ST Radial 
tres, tape deck,• In good con- 
dition. Plus 2 -  4 stud meg 
wnee,s tar VW .Phone 635.2632 
after 6:30 p.m. (P.4,1) 
• For'as e :  Rag stered trapllne, i 1970 Dodge Dart 6 cyl., auto, low 
Call evsnlngs only 635.7037 (P.: mileage, Must sell. try your 
42) I offer. 635.3888 (C.42) 
LANDWANTED . established operator for the 
• Sultabie for hunting or' pul;pese of applylqg far further 
• fishing~Largeorsmallacreage, timber wlth!n the Skeena 
Without'buildings. Send details • p.S.Y,U. • .. 
of size and other into. 1o M. Provided anyone who IS 
Taylor, Box 586, Station K, unable to aflendthe ,~uctlon In 
Toronto, Ontario. . ' .person may'submit a sealed' 
tender, ~be opened'at the hour 
" ~'. at auction and treated as one 
66.  Cam pers , "bid. 
FOR'SALE:" : .. particulars may be obtained 
..1971 ~ 1011 Chevrolet pick from the District Forester, 
up, has sinai camper. Phone' ;Prince Rupert, B,C. er the, 
Forest Ranger, Terrace, ELC. 
65S.7e34 STF CTF  !C:42) 
The successful tendore will 
not be considered as an publication hereof, Issue a 
established operator for the Provisional Certificate of Title 
purpose at applying for further to ths above named In lieu of 
flmberwlthlnthe Skeena Public ' said Lost Certificate, unless In 
Sustained.Yield Unit. the meantime valid objection is 
Provided anyone who Is 
unable to attend the auction In made In writing to the un- 
person may submit a sealed derslgned. 
tender, to be openedat the hour • DATED at the Land Registry 
of audlon and treated as anD' Prince Rupert, British 
bid. . • Columbia, this 3rd day of Oc. 
Particulars may be obtained tober, 1974, ' 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B,C• or; the E.J. Raven, 
FOrest Ranger, Kltwanga, B.C. Registrar 
(C.43) (C.42) . 
~9~ILL ~,$PO011 KEEP HOI" WATER 
R0h~ BgFJ(KIN0/~ 6L~SS ? 
• MO~I1,Y "IHEORY, AOODRDING TO 
I~EU.S.$UREAU OF STANDARDS. 
PEOPLE. gEI.~VE 1RAT A SPOON 
~ c~1~ ~eAT, sur 
#¢.TUNJ.y, ff i$ H E G IGi01:E, 
For. Your personalized 
.suitcome to Mantlquo 
Ml ln lQBE 
HIGHLAND 
SECOND MORTGAGES 
Rates as low as 
14.98% 
• Stmplo Intoresl 
• Gosh ~lVailahlo nnw 
• U~lo S10,000 . 
• NO bonuso's or hidUan chm[}(:~ 
• Pay off at anytlmo 
• Nopropaymont oonnlty 
• Enquiflos Welcomo 
HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
Corporation Limited 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
Corooralion of Canada 
4608 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635.7207 
C.2h 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43. 
t45, 47 t 49 r 51. 
CATTLE 
.. Read About Some Efficient She Stuff ' 
Write for a free copy of the breed magazine 
An Tarbh Treun 
P .O.  Box  112 
Duncan, Brit ish Columbia VgL 3X1 
~. b I ~' 
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Food Sense in Canada- 
NO NONSENSE 
Warning: Heed Mealtime Storm 
Signals 
Anytime of the year it's the time to look for storm signals in 
the health field, lagging appetitles and table-time temper 
tantrums are family storm warnings• 
When mealtime music becomes a chorus of "NO'el" from 
the small fry, parents and oldsters would do well to read 
between the lines. 
Joan Flelden, Nutrition Consultant to the Bakery Foods 
Foundation of Canada says, "Youngsters and appetites are 
easily parted--s fact to remember when emotional prob!ems 
are allowed to invade the mealtime atmosphere: Wise are the 
parents who encourage their children to bring problems home 
for discussion-- but the dining room should never be turned 
into a family court. Any emotional upset~excitement, dis- 
appointment, anger or fear- -wi l l  play havoc with normal 
digestion•" 
The child who comes to the table excessively hungry and 
-;.ired. often becomes discouraged and does not enjoy his food. 
Preschool or school age children, constantly on the go, should 
be encouraged to rest quietly a few minutes before eating lunch 
or supper. Between-meal or after-school snacks I~elp to control 
heady appetites and avoid the danger of "over hungry" indiffer- 
ences at mealtime. A cheese or peanut butter sandwich of 
enriched white or wholawheat bread, a glass of milk or some 
fruit, provide nutrition Ostween-meal energy. 
The al too familiar "won't eat It" tempest can be essened 
or avoided by offering new foods one at a time. A small token 
serving of the new. with a well liked familiar food, will often 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' T h {  ....... I Q • . 9 . 
continuing 1 
• educat ion  Dental 
scene Topics 
dried flower montages seed ware kettle and add can of lye 
paintings, gathering wild edi- and stir unt'l d'ssolved. Dis- 
blcs'and a hundred other old- solve sugar and Borax in other 
fashioned pastimes are enjoy- cup of water and add to mix- 
ng reriewed popularity. And ture in kettle, Then, st r in am- 
the interest snt confined to rnonia until the mixture begins 
any particular group, to cool, Add lanolin to warm 
Few people would want a grease and add to kettle stir- 
complete return to the old ring until dissolved. Pour mix- 
ture into a lined container, ways, but many are curious 
enough to try out  o ld-  such asal inedwoodcnhex, so 
lash eaed recipes and primitive that soap can cool and be cat. 
ways of making things. GRANULATED SOAP: - 
Soapmak ng falls into this 
category P onset housewives I can lye 
did it over an open fire using t~ cup bleach 
the tallow or fat from bears 3 qts. cold water 
killed by their menfolk. If you . ¾ cup 20 Mule Team Borax 
don't happen to have a bear 
available, clean fat from cook- 9 cups melted grease 
ng w U do very well. Directions: Dissolve lye in 
Remove impurities by add- the cold water, stir in bleach 
ing on,; quart of fat to one 
quart of water and bring to a 
boil; Remove from heat, stir 
well add a quart of cold water 
and ch l .  The clean fat will 
then collect at the top of the 
pot and may be removed. 
COLD WATER METHOD: 
I l cups melted clean grease 
I 'can lye 
• 2 oz; pure lanolin 
3 oz. glycerin 
4 ISp, aromatic scent'(oil type) 
Va cup sugar , 
I/2 cup ammonia 
','~ cup 20 Mule Team Borax 
• 5 cups water 
. ~ =By Hugh Power 
CORRESPONDENCE Work [or Community 
COURSES Librarians, Mathematics 11, 
There are many adliantages Realm of Canada, Spherical 
to taking courses through the Trigonometry, and Steam 
Correspondence Branch of the Heating for Plant. Operators 
(Class B). Department of Education. You 
may begin the courses at any 
time during the year. Students 
progress at their own rate, the 
faster you work, the quicker you 
will complete the course. The 
courses are very thorough and a 
certificate is issued to those who 
successfully complete the 
course.' Finally, the 
Correspondence Branch will 
counsel adults on the program 
best suited for them to achieve 
their ends and that is within 
their ability. 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 
CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSES 
The Correspondence Branch 
offers nearly all of the Grade 9- 
12 courses given by the regular 
be accepted without notice or comment, As the child grows 
older new foods or new ways of serving old favourltea, help to school system, There are even special science courses to meet 
keep mealtime interesting and pleasant, the science requirement on the 
• academic program. The fee per 
I THE ~ '~ ~ I course is$15 for adults, supplies 
and textbooks are extra• Many ] i of the courses do not require 
texts, even though texts are 
used in the regular high school ~ 
course. 
FREE CORRESPONDENCE 
SOAPMAKING AT HOME COURSES 
]%TATURAL crafs are back. Directions: Put 4 cups of The following courses are 
J.q Flower preserving and water in large iron or stone- offered by the Correspondence 
Branch on a free tuition basis to 
adults resident in B.C. 
ART 10 (PAINTING FOR 
PLEASURE), a'  course in 
water-colour painting, is 
designed to train the student o 
develop a natural impulse to 
create. BRITISH COLUMBIA - 
CANADA'S  PACIF IC  
PROVINCE continues ' to be 
featured in a revised form 
because of the interest 
generated in the original course 
during the 1971 Centennial 
Year. 
HUNTING SAFETY is a 
course designed to encourage 
safety consciousness and 
better-informed outdoorsmcn. 
This. course is a part of the 
Conservation and Outdoor 
Recreation Education program 
of the British Columbia Fish 
and Wildlife Branch. It con- 
tains all the information 
necessary for the unter's 
licence test. THE METRIC 
SYSTEM is a course designed to
familiarize the public with the 
metric system and to provide 
the ktlowledge 'and skills 
necessary touse it in everyday 
life. 
OTHER CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSES 
The Correspondence Branch 
also offers many other courses 
suchas Basic Astronomy, Bible 
Literature, Electricity for the 
and Borax, add grease and stir 
contlnuatLy for 15 minutes. 
Then set aside and stir during 
the day as you go about your 
work; it should be stirred at 
least ~nce every hour. It will 
get thick and hard to stir, then 
it will need to be broken up. 
This is when it actually starts 
to granulate and will get easier 
to stir again. 
For a free leaflet on laun- 
dry, or if you have a washday 
problem, write to: 
The Washday Advice Bureau 
151 Bloor S reet West, Ste. ltO0 
Toronto, Ontario 
M$S 158 
"NO FINE" month 
able to return them without a 
fine being imposed. 
Take advantage of this 
The Terrace Library has 
announced that November will 
be Fine Free Month in Terrace. 
This means that if you have 
neglected to return books over a 
long period of time you will be 
Building Trades, Elementary 
Astrophysics, English for 
respite in the fine system to Adults, EngltshasanAdditienal 
return books into circulation. - Language (Intermediate), 
Your Library wlll appreciateit. Extramural Music, Library 
MUNIGIPAL ELEOTION 
18th NOVEMBER 1974 
PERSONNEL ARE REQUIRED TO 
SERVE AS DEPUTY RETURNING 
OFFIGERS AND AS POLL GLERKS 
PREVIOUS EXPERIENGE DESIRABLE 
BUT NOT ESSENTIAL 
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE OONTAOT 
THE RETURNING OFFIOER OR THE 
MUNIGIPAL OFFIGE 
Returning Officer at 63§-2§59 
after 6:00 p.m, daily. 
Municipal 0ffioe 635-6311 
P, Bogelund Returning Officer 
Chantilly 
Val D'Or 
I 
NEW METHOD OF The experlmen tal device brui-~lng and no effect o" neigh- I 
TOOTH EXTRACTION " consists of an assortment of boudng teeth. 
Scientists have come tip with d sockets to grasp variously Although they have tested 
new high-speed instrument shaped teeth, and a handle their machine only on animals 
which may eventually help slightly larger than that of the so far, its inventors believe it 
dentists to extract better and  usualdentaldrill. In the handle may also eventually prove 
faster than traditional methods, is a gearbox and an oscUlating effective in the hands of den- 
The new device rotates a head. The instrument is tlsts. However some teeth, 
tooth in place for only one tenth pneumatically driven by either especially those that have 
of a millimetre 'in cycles air or nitrogen under pressure, twisted roots or are displaced, 
will always have to be taken out 
ranging from 1oo to 500 per- 
second. It thus detaches the Using the osvillaBng in- in sections rather than whole; 
tooth from the socket with less strument, some teeth repor- so dental forceps are not going 
damage and blood loss than ' tediy come out in less than two to become obsolete. Also, the, 
traditional extraction methods second, while big teem wire new instrument must be teSted 
produce. The clean, unbroken long or curved rooted may take on patients before its value can' 
tooth can be lifted easily almost two minutes~ This is be properly asssssed, butitdoes 
without damage to the jaw bone nine times faster than e.x- promise to be a useful adjunct 
and surrounding tissues, the traction of similar teeth with to dentists. 
scientists explain, hand forceps. Also, there is no Canadian Dental Association. 
11.66 
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9.83 
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"UNIQUE 10 YEAR MINIMUM AVAILABILITY GUARANTEE" 
NO ~}HONE at  
MAIL ORDERS! 
Brigadoon 
Highland Thistle 
Inspiration 
Lavender Rose 
Memory Lane 
Silver Maple 
Sweet Violets , 
Tri l l ium 
Winsome 
,13.30 
2.83 
2.06 
2.33 
2.83 
5 .56  
2.06 
• 2.03 
4.16 
5.66 
11.30 
11.30 
13.66 
11.30 
17.16 
26.63 
4.16 
4.16 
4.16 
12.50 
il.3O 
3.50  
12.50 
. . . .  4.16 
2 .83  
6 .33  
6 .33  
• 2.33 
1.50 
3.96  
•5.16 
11.66 
5.66 
4.63 
8.16 
' 1.83 
2.50 
2.03 
14.33 
USE CHARGEX 
OR MASTER 
CHARGE ONLY! 
7.30 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
Fri., Oct 25th through Sat., Oct 26th 
ONLY! 
5-PieCe Place Setting 
Tea Cup & Saucer 
Plate 6" Actual 
Plate 7" Actual 
Plate 8'" Actual 
Plate 10" Actual 
Fruit Nappie • . 
Cereal . 
Soup (Rim 8',) , :  
Cream Soup & Stand 
Open Oval Baker. 
Fruit Bowl Round 
Gravey Boat & Stand 
Meat Dish 13" Act. 
Meat Dish 15" Act. 
Coy. Veg. Dish 
Cream, Large Size 
Open Sugar; Large Size 
Sugar &Cr .  Small Size 
Teapot 24's (Ige.) 
Teapot 30's (med.) 
Tea pot Sta nd 
Coffee Pot 24's (ige.) 
Cake Plate,. Small 
Rega ! Tray, Small 
Sandwich Tray • 
Twin Tray 
Sweets (Asserted) 
Perth Sweet 
Salt & Pepper Pr. 
I 
Covered Buffer Round 
Comport 
Marmalade Covered 
Hostess Set Oval 
Jug ,(i pint) ~ 
Egg Cup 
New Ashtray 
Mugs 
3.Tier Cake (10" 8" 6") 
2:Tier Cake (8" 6") 
American Beauty 
Blossom Time 
Burlington 
Celebration 
Dogwood 1 , 
: ~ ,~ Kentish Rockery 
: . . . .  Old Country Roses 
• September Song 
Tea Rose 
Tranquill ity 
Yuletide 
14.63 
3.16 
, 2.30 
2.66 
3.16 
• 6.00 
• , ' 2.30 
' 3.16' 
4.83 
6.16 
12.63 
12.63 
15.00 
12.63 
19.00 
29.66 
, 4.83 
4.83 
4.83 
14.33' 
12.63' 
• 3.96 
14;33 
• 4.83 
• 3.16, 
• 7 .16  
* 7.16 
" 2.63 
~ 1,83 
4 .50  
, • 5.66., 
' 13,30 
B6 ~ 1 6 
5.30 
t 
. .  9.30 
21oo 
2.83 ,  
. . . .  3.16 
• 15.30 
7.96 
Petit Point 
Silver Birch.  
NOT ALL PIECES AVAILABLE IN ALL PATTERNS. NOT ALL PIECES IN STOCK 
GOR ,  . NDERSO, 
TERRACE, B.C. 
16.00  
3.50  
2.83 
3 . i0  
3.50  
6 .16  
2.83 
3.50 • 
• 5.16 
6.33 
13.16 
13.16 , 
16.00 
13.16 , 
19.83 
30.33 
5 .33  ' 
5.33 
5.33 " 
16.50 
14.63 
"4.50" 
16.50 
5.33 
3.50 
7.96 
3.00 
2.00  
5.30 
6.50  
15.30 
7.30 * 
6.16 
10.66 
2.50 
3.30 
• 3.50 
15.96 
8.63 
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